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THE Firestone Champion Ground Grip is the only tractor tire that takes a'

big, clean, "full traction bite" clear across the tread .•. from shoulder to
'shoulder and in the center too. That's why it outpulls other' tractor tires by
. such a wide margin.

The Firestone Champion Ground Grip takes a

deeper bite because the tread bars are higher, and
a bigger bite because the tread bars are longer
and there are more inches of contact with the

ground. It takes a cleaner bite because the bars
are joined at the center and flare outward to

permit easy exit for mud and trash.

A look at the. Champion Ground Grip tread
will show you why this tire outpulls any other
tractor tire. Your nearby Firestone Dealer or

Store will be glad to put a set of Firestone

Champion Ground Grips on your tractor and let

you prove them to your own satisfaction.

.L: "P�aDt,'a Garden
. 'f':cross tile Ocean

l:('ANSAS farmers are offered'
.r chance to "plant a vegetable gar:

den across the ocean" this spring
This can be done thru a new "CARE'
vegetable-seed package now available
The new package, priced at $4 with de:
livery guaranteed in 7 European coua
tries, contains more than 3 pounds 01
28 selected varieties of vegetable seeds
To insure .delivery in time for th;

planting season, orders for the "CARE"
seed package must be received 'by April
15. They can be sent to Austria. R�I.
gium, France, Italy, Greece; Poland
and the American, British and French
zones of Germany.
"CARE" also has available a. new

field-corn seed package, priced a.t $4.
This package will be delivered on a

general-relief basis only to small farm.
ers in Italy.

'

Orders for the vegetable-seed or
field-corn seed package can be sent to:
CARE, 50 Broad Street, New York 4,
N.Y.

More Fertilizer
Fertilizer supplies in the U. S; avail

able up to June 30, this year, will per
mit farmers to use about 7 'per cent
more nitrogen, 5 per cent more phos
phoric acid, and 10 per cent more pot-
ash than last year.

.

This year for the first time plant food
supply of the 3 principal elements
mentioned is expected to top 4 million
tons, To cut transportation and han
dling costs, the U. S. Department of
Agriculture continues to urge fertilizer
companies to provide farmers with fer
tilizers having increased average plant
food content..
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To Avoid .light
On farms where Victoria bJigh

caused moderate to high losses durin
1947 or 1948, only resistant oats vari
eties should be grown in 1949, accord
ing to Kansas state College agrono·
mists.
Cherokee, Nemaha and Clinton are

resistant to Victoria blight, rust and
smut. Cherokee and Nemaha are rec

ommended for Eastern Kansas but seed
may be unobtainable. Clinton can be

substituted.
In Central Kansas, Cherokee and

Nemaha are much preferred as Clinton
is not very tolerant to hot:dry wcather.
Kanota and Fulton, both resistant to

Victoria blight, may be grown in Cen·

tral Kansas if Cherokee and Nemaha
seed supplies are not available.
On Central and Wesjern Kansas

farms where Victoria blight did not
cause damage in 1948, Osage and
Neosho are good varieties for 1949.
The seed should first be cleaned and
then treated with New Improved cer

esan at the rate of 112 ounce pel' bushel
at least 2 days before planting,
Cleaned and treated seed should be

planted-In a well-prepared seedbed as

early as the season permits, and Oil

land that has not produced oats for at

least one. year.
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Listen to the VQice of Firestone every Monday evening over NBC

Senator (;apper on Radio
I .

Every Sunday afternoon at 3 :,so
o'clock Senator Arthur Capper diS:
cusses national questions over WIB\\
radio station.
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McAllister's ,Cow
Yields "Ton of Gold!"

Wins National Award

SHELBINA, MO.-William L.
McAllister, of this village, was re

cently presented with a Ton-of-Gold
Certificate! This award, made by the
American Jersey Cattle Club, is in reo

onnition of a record yield of butterfat
. �. 2011 pounds ... produced during a

.

4-vcar period by one of McAllisters
cows, Sam's Design Peerless.

2,000 One Pound Packages I

THIS.OlITSTANDING NATIONAL AWARD
topped many high production performances by
McAllister's Jerseys. No lack of milk for his
Wheaties! Has 'em often. Started by noticing
those orange and blue Wheaties packages at
his grocery store ••• then decided to try them.
Wheaties his fa)'orite cereal ever since.

* * *

111111111

Record butter
fat production
isn't champion
McAllisters only
interest. Spends
spare time fishing,
watching baseball

_..J'_"',� and football
games. Also likes
a good breakfast.
Enjoys Wheaties
with bananas and
milk. Says he likes
Wheaties "be
cause of their fla-

1- �I vor and' ��ole
someness. Fa-

. mous t r a i'n i n gdish. Three B vitamins in these 100%Whole wheat flakes. Also minerals, food
energy, proteins. Second helping good,
�.oBo. Had your Whea ties today 1

reakfast of Champions"!

JUST TOLD HER
I NEEDED MORE
MILl( FOR MY
WHEATIES!

£xlra-Big-Pak of Wheaties holds 50%
more than regular size package. Popular!i'llh active, outdoor families. Ask your
trocer for \'(Iheaties-the Extra-Big-Pakl

"Wheaties" and "Breakfast of Chamrlons"arc registered trade: marks of Genera Mills

"�hhe Riley. promised me a bowl of
eatie. if I'd help 'em move."

Better Than

Necessary

FERTILIZER materials in Kansas
usually have a higher plant food
content than the label indicates, ac

cording to Paul Ijams, director of the
control division for the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture.
In a report just released covering fer

tilizer analysis for 1948, it is demon
strated that most fertilizers averaged
a higher plant food content than they
claimed on the labels.
Under the Kansas law, Ijams staten,

fertilizers must be truthfully labeled
with regard to the nitrogen per cent,
available phosphoric acid and potash.
Of the 158 samples collected during
1948 and the 309 chemical analyses
made, these requirements were more
than met by the manufacturers.

.

As an example there were 12 differ
ent samples of fertilizer labeled 18 per
cent superphosphate collected. Actual
analysts showed an average of 18.35
per cent available phosphoric acid in
the samples.
The same story was true for the

mixed.' fertilizers such as the grade
labeled 2 per cent nitrogen, 12 per cent

, phosphoric acid and 6 per cent potash.
Actually the 21 samples tested revealed
that the material averaged 2.11 per
cent nitrogen, 12.41 per cent phosphoric
acid and 6.11 per cent potash.
This report, Ijams stressed, is an in

dication of the value of the fertilizer
law, both to purchasers and honest
manufacturers. It protects both from'
either buying '01' competing against
cheap products that are.misrepresented
on the label regarding their value as a.
fertilizer.

Butterfat Support
The price of butterfat will be sup-

'ported at a national average of 90 per
cent of parity during 1949, as required
by the Agricultural Act of 1948. Sup
port operations will be carried out thru
offers by the U. S. Department of Agri
culture to purchase wholesale butter,
when necessary.
As a support operation, the Depart

ment will offer to buy U. S. grade-A
or higher at 5� cents a pound for de
livery before September 1, and at 62
cents for delivery on and after Septem
ber, 1. Purchase price for U. S. grade
B butter will be 2 cents lower in each
period.
Any butter acquired under the pro

gram will be available for sale in the
domestic market at not less than the
purchase price, plus storage and other
carrying costs. It also will be sold to
other Government agencies and school
lunch programs.

DDT Test Protects Pul.lie
Insecticide chemists have devised a

sensitive test that enables them to de
tect and identify extremely small quan
tities of DDT. This is regarded as im
portant, because it simplifies protec
tion of public health by making prac
tical the analysis of spray residues and
the detection of even traces of DDT in
such animal products asmilk, eggs and
meats which,may have been contamr
nated as the' result of animals eating
forage coated with too large. amounts
of DO,!,; says the U. S, Department of
Agriculture .:
A substance suspected of containing

DDT is treated first with a mixture of
concentrated sulfuric acid and fuming
nitric acid, after which sodium methy
late is added. This gives an intense blue
color from the more poisonous fraction
of DDT and a violet-red color from the
less active fraction. This color reaction,
"permits the estimation of as little as
10 micrograms of DDT."

Rutter Trouble
When I t,1'Y to ch'ltrn, winter or sum- -

mer, it takes a good hour for the butter
to come and it will not gather in a lump,
but stays in little particles. I have to
put it in a colander or sieve to catch the

. butter.-Mrs. o.H., Linn 00.

'1 am sending you some mimeograph
material which I am sure will be help
ful in overcoming this difficulty. Also,
let me suggest that you adjust the tem
perature of the cream to 55 to 60 de
grees F. before churning. Make sure
that the butterfat content is between

- 30 to 35 per cent and that the churn is
not more than % full of cream.-W. H.
Martin, Department of Dairy. Hus
bandry; KSC, Manhattan, Kan.

\}J ) ) - , ,

WHR HELMSMAN 89th

samples the

ROL1.ED IA\£
and approves

You might call this a $61,000 taste test. With that kind
of a price under his hide, WHR Helmsman 89th, the
all-American record priced Hereford Bullmight well be
choosy about his menu. With the rolled bale he can be.

The luscious, protein-rich leaves are locked inside,
gently rolled up like a carpet. These bales are twine
wrapped (no wire), weather-resistant, easily handled and
stacked, easily fed from the stack, on the range or in
the feed rack.

.

With the coming of the rolled bale, western ranch
ers are realizing greater feeding value from their brome
grass, alfalfa and native grasses. Hiwan Ranch at Ever
green, Colorado - owners of WHR Helmsman 89th �
consider their new Allis-Chalmers Side-delivery/Rake'
and Rote-Baler important improvements in the4'.'feed-
handling equipment. \�;,

",\ .. '.
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Farmers' expect more from a car ••• that's why they'.
'think Chevrolet's the most beautiful S'U" of all'

Farmers know that Chevrolet has plenty of

power for the tough back roads

Driving conditions can get pretty rugged in the
country, but no road's too rough or 'rutted for the
smooth power of Chevrolet's Valve-In-Head
Thrift-master engine. This sturdy power unit has

proved its dependability, efficiency and dura
bility on the "world's toughest proving ground," as

well as in millions of miles of actual farm use.

�--------���--�-----=�/

��,fi
Farm'us like the all-around view they get
.from Chevrolet's wide safety plate glass

The rew Chevrolet has curved windshield, thinner
wind';hield 'pillars and 30% more -window area

all around. You can really 'see where you're going
and what's going on in every direction. You get
greater driving enjoyment-you get greater
driving safety from Chevrolet's greater visibility.

Farmers .Iike to go to town in Chevrolet's kind "

of style-a style that will .be good for a long
lime to come

The modern, luxtiry look of:_the� oew_Che"iJole.t "�'
no candy coating! This rugged beauty can take on

the toughest 'workday chores you'II",put to it It'll
take ,them, for years and years, and still keep, the

_ "SunCl.ay best" appearance that. makes you so'
·proud yoiJ'r� a .Chevrolet owner.

, ...

-
._

paHoi!? There are no two ways about it-a car-has t<> be

good to measure up to a farmer's standards. For on the farm, valae is

what counts .• ', and value is what Chevrolet delivers. Chevrolet' gives
the farmer more of everything he wants in a .car ......Iong-Iasttng beauty
.and styling]. powerful, tireless engine'; performancej. ease of· '-handling!
and riding comfort; thrifty operation and upkeep--at the lowest -c-ost.·

For rural America's money; Chevrolet is the most beautiful buy oj 'all!

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motou Corporation. DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN

C H' E,-V·R0 L' E Y'
FIRST FOR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST

Farmers flnd'that
Chevrolet c:;arries the whole family in comfort

'

.•. ; and a big trunk-load, lOa
Chevrolet's spacious "Five-Foot" seats 'afford

::1,,9:�.!!r.ous�elpings of head, leg and elbowroom.
(Six gro'wn.ups can' ride, in comfost.] The trunk's
giant-size, too-b!ij enough for all those bulky
packages you' buy in town. And the whole family
will, 'enjoy the .added riding comfort of Chevrolet's

.

.Io:ov 1=enter .of grav.�ty.

Farmers know that Chevrolet gives a good
accounting' for every dollar put in

. Count up' all the high-priced car ad.vantages.,you
get at ,lowest cost in Chevrolet-c-Certl-Sofe
Hydraulic Brakes; . push-button- starter; fionr!f-E

- Gearshifti; improved Unitized .. Kne.e-Action ·.ride;
_ airplane-type shock absorbers; Box-Girder Frome,
.. to mention a few. You'll agree .that Chevrolet is

; far and :away the most beautiful BUY of all!
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WESTINGHOUSE
Air Compressor
Ideal for:
• Paint Sprayln,
• sprayln,lnsecUclde
• Tire InftaUn, • Greasln,
• •• Many Farm & Industrial Uses

Piston Type. 2-cyllnder. 2 inch
�'li¥Oll"'AT�g't(ulfogk�6��'1REE
AIR. 3.27 C. F. M. at 600 R. P. M. 6.54
at 1200. Suggested operating pressure 75
P S. I. DIMENSIONS: 9" wide, 11%'
high, 6"10" deep. Wt. 23 lbs,

Can Be Operated With 'h D.P. or More Elec
tric Motor or Equivalent Portable Ga. Encino
For use on: farm trucks. tractors, Jeeps, ga
rage service trucks, pneumatic devices, etc.
Run off fan belt or power takeoff. Light
weight, compact, versatlle.
Simple In operation, operates $2695under all climatic conditions.

A REAL BUY. •
.. , worthmanytlmesthisprice. ,. o. B. CIlIoaqo

GROBAN SUPPLY CO, Dept,�
1507 S. MICHIGAN 'AVE, Chicago 5, III

The Convertible
assembled

'. for deep
well service.

,I
"!,.

LONG·.LIVEDI
MONEY ,SAVINGI
FAIRBANKS·MORSE
NEW EJECTOR PUMP
Fairbanks-Morse new Con"ertible
pump offers you more years of de
pendable service_, and more value for
your money! Here's why.
The Convertible is a performance

proved ejector type, shallow well
pump which can be converted easily
to service as a deep well pump. Thus,
when your need for a greater volume
of water becomes apparent, or when
falling water tevels compel you to go
to greater depth for sufficient volume,
you need only to install the conver-'
sion parts to change your Convertible
pump from shallow well to deep well
service-at a big saving in time and
money,
Before you buy any water. system,.

ask your Fairbanks-Morse dealer to
show you the new Convertible with
improved performance and design: Or,
mail the coupon for

com�plete information.

r------------·
Fairbanlca, Morae II:: Co..1300 Liberty Street. F15-3Kal)sa. City 7. Mo.

.

Gentlemeri; Please send me (ull details aboutthe new Con't'trtible waeee system.

Name
___

,fJJrus RD
_

Beef FauUs
"Raistng plain quality stocker and

feeder cattle is always a bad practice
because good quality stock takes no
more feed," states A. G. Pickett of the
Kansas State College animal hus
bandry department.
Some of the other bad practices cat

tlemcn might avoid are listed as: "Feed
ing cattle too finely ground feed, either
grain or roughage; not having a defi
nite objective suited to it particular
farm's setup; failure to sort and feed
cattle by age, sex and intended mar-
ket; leaving a bull with cows 12-
months a year; using a "cow freshener"
instead of a purebred bull; failure to
dehorn and castrate calves by the time
they are 3 months old; failure to vacci
nate for blackleg and Bang's, and con
fining cows to -small, muddy lots or
buildings.

Dairy Faults
Bad dairy practices being followed

in Kansas are listed by F. W. Atkeson,
head of the department of dairy hus
bandry, Kansas State College. Among
these are:

Stock field starvation, insufficient
protein, lack of feed reserves, too rough
roughage feeds, unbalanced rations,
underfeeding dry cows, and starvation
thru pasture shortages.
"Pickings in stalk fields should be

salvaged by young or stock cattle. not
milk cows," he says. "Kansas is de
ficient in protein-rich feeds and these
ftieds are expensive," he points out.
"But milk cows cannot produce on
sorgo butts, sorgo silage, and farm
grown grains, without alfalfa hay.
Dairy cows need generous amounts of
protein-rich feeds." '

Poultry Faults
What are the bad practices in poultry

management that you should avoid?
L. F. Payne, head of the department

of poultry husbandry. Kansas State
College, lists these as the worst: Feed
ing poultry on contaminated groundand filthy board floors, not feeding a
balanced ration, and putting "too much
stock" in mineral mixtures and poultryremedies of little or no value.
Other bad management practices are

overcrowding, starting chicks on all
mash rations. and failure to provide
separate growing ranges for youngchicks. Professor Payne also recom
mends adoption of compartment-type
nests, instaHation of running water in
.the laying house. and confining the lay
ing flock during fall, winter and spring
months.

Sheep Faults
WQuid you like to know the bad

management practices to avoid in sheep
production?
Rufus F. Cox, of the Kansas State

College animal husbandry department.
lists poor breeding as the start of most
bad practices. He recommends using
sound range ewes and good quality
purebred rams.

'

Failure to balance farm feeds for
sheep with protein supplements is prob
ably the most common bad feeding
practice. he says. Overfeeding and un
dernourishment are common in sheep
production, he adds.

Hog Faults
-Bad practices in swine production

are listed by C. E. Aubel, swine special
ist at Kansas State College. Some of
these bad practices are: Hand-feeding
and hand-watering; having herd sows
farrow over long period of time, and
feeding hogs to too heavy weights. He
recommends use of portable ear-corn
cribs converted into self-feeders.
shades, feeding floors, and proper shel
ters.

A New Soybean .',

A new soybean variety, that may
soon be certified for distribution in
Kansas, was announced at the Agricul
ture Week agronomy sessions, at Man
hattan, February 3.
The new soybean is Wabash. tested

at the Kansas Experiment Station for
the last 4 years. Wabash matures 3 to
5 days earlier than Gibson. is more
erect and easier to combine. does not
lodge or shatter so much, has an oil
content higher than Gibson and makes
about the same yields. The new variety.

is adapted only to Northeast Hansa,s.

5
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Above: Every bird processed in the Cudahy
plant, at Wichita, is inspected for whole
someness by Dr. Nelson R. 80yes, federal
inspector hired by the U.S. Department of

Agriculture.

Above: Large users of poultry meat now
can buy 5-pound packages of all breasts,
all thighs, like these being packed at
Wichita. The housewife soon will be able
to buy 1- and 2-pound packages of any

part of the chicken.

(I •• l ,: I ,.q',.t" .," -, c.' !"'., ,l.

Kansas' Farmer jor March 5,
I 1949

Now They�re Selling
�ookedWhole
�hiekens

By Dick ltlnnn
"

Or eut up a.... ,.aekaged
In every way hllaghlable

\

made in the last 5 years, states M, H, Simmons,
manager of the dairy and poultry division of
the Wichita Cudahy plant. And housewives are
not the only ones to benefit.

,

Hotels, restaurants, hospitals and other users
of large amounts of poultry meat can buy any
thing they want theway they want it.
Where most of the poultry once was sent to

market as New York dressed, Cudahys now
market only 10 per cent of their Wichita plant
production as New York dressed. The other 90
per cent is eviscerated and marketed under
about every type of packaging imaginable.
Hotels, grocery stores and other large users

or sellers of poultry meat now can buy Cudahy
processed poultry packed in the followingways:

1. Whole birds dressed, eviscerated and
frozen, wrapped individually in. cellophane and

-

packed 6 to box.
2. Five-pound packs of all breasts, all thighs,

all drumsticks, all wings, all backs and necks.
These 5-pound packs are put in cases with 6
containers to the case. Giblets can be purchased
in one-pound packs with hearts, livers and giz
,zardl3 packed separately. That is, you can buy
a pound of livers, [Continued on Page 38]

t
t
f
f
I

s

\

--Jlbove: Poultry'is processed on an assem-

bly-line basi. at tlie Wlchlia plal\t of t,"e
Cudahy Packing Co. Poultry I. shown here
a. it i. being drawn and inspected. At
another table the pOUltry I. cut up and
packed Into various type. of pClickeges
to give the housewife or'large u§er of

poultry meat a choice.

Ii
I
II
f,

HAVING chicken for dinner is no trouble
these days for the modern housewife. Did
you know, for instance, that a New York

housewife can step into her grocery store, take
a can off the shelf, open it at home with a can

opener and. within 15 minutes, have a roasted
or baked chicken on the table ready to carve?
It's that simple now, due to the marvelous

progress in poultry processing that has been
made by progressive poultry processors.
AtWichita, for instance, the Cudahy Packing

Company plant is marketing 25 per cent of all
poultry now as cooked, whole birds. The chick
ens are dressed, eviscerated and quick frozen at
Wichita, then shipped to Omaha where the Cud
ahy plant, there puts them into vacuum-sealed
cans, cooks them scientifically, and ships them
all over the United States to grocery stores.
Cooked and canned by this method, the poultry
does not have to be kept under refrigeration.
The groceryman can set the cans on his shelf
along with other canned goods until the house
wife decides to have that chicken dinner. A 15-
minute finish in the oven is all that is required
before serving.
Great strides in poultry processing have been

J

Above: This frying chicken has been cut
up and put In a convenient package ready
for the pan. Packages like this one can be
found In the self-service freezer at your

grocery store.

At Left: Whole 'birds are wrapped in cello- I'
phone, frozen, and ,packed 6 to a Cale for
shipment to grocery s,tores. Whole birds
01.. are canned and cooked for g"Gcery

.!ore '��I,,,,,,,.�", ,,_ .

.: .
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TODA
Y opens the 1949 observ

ance of National 4-H Club
Week, all over this nation. The

nearly 2 million members of 4-H
Clubs will hold "open house," so to
put it, for their parents and friends
to "drop in" and see what they have
been doing, and hear what they
plan to do during the coming year.
I understand the 4-H theme for the year is "Bet

ter Living for a Better World." It is a good senti
ment. And we know, we who are acquainted with
the 4-H Club movement, that 4-H'ers have been
working sensibly and intelligently and persever
ingly to bring about better living in a better world
in the right way for the three decades or so the 4-H
Clubs hav.e been in operation.

• •
And they are going about it the right way, start-

ing at home, and in their home communities. I hap
pen to know a good deal about 4-H Clubs. I have
been a member of the National Committee on Boys
and Girls Club Work ever since it was organized.
Even before that, thru the Pig and Calf and Poul
try and Sewing Clubs that many of you readers of
the Kansas Farmer helped organize before there
were any 4-H Clubs, the foundations fo,r,4-H were
laid here in Kansas. I always have been proud of
my connection with those pioneer boys' and girls
clubs; and also of the better organized 4-H Clubs
which succeeded them.

• •

The farm boys and girls between 10 and 21 years
.old who jgin these clubs learn to (10 by doing-a
pretty goodway of learning. They learn to do things
themselves for themselves, to stand on their own
feet and succeed by their own efforts. In this re
spect l'believ� the 4-H Clubs are just about the
healthiest influence in America, among youth, to
day. They learn self-reliance; my guess is that the
percentage of 4-H "alumni" who will become "lean
ers." counting primarily upon being supported by
someone else-Government for instance-will be
very small indeed.

• •
But while the 4-H Clubs develop self-reliance,

setr-respect, self-help, they do not stop there. The
4·H'er also learns to co-operate, to build commu
nity interest, to build community spirit and com
munity life. They learn to accept responsibility by
working in and for the group, rather than to dodge
responsibility by depending upon some group to do
things for them as individuals which individuals
should do for themselves; They develop leadershipfor the purpose of getting things done that need to
be done; not the overworked idea of leadership forleadership's sake.

1 say the 4-H Clubs are doing a great work forthe boys and girls who belong to them. And beyondthat. they are doing a great work for farming and
farm living as a way of life. The combination makes
for the kind of citizenship that can lead to better
living in a better world.

• •
So. if you are acquainted with what your boys andgirls are doing in the 4-H Clubs, as I know most of

you are) give them a boost this week in their ob
servance of National4-H Club Week.zIf you are nottoo well acquainted.with the 4-H Clubs, this a goodtime to get acquainted. Attend some of their meet
ings and exhibits of their work; the boys and girlswill enjoy showing you what they have done and
are doing and hope to do-and I can promise youwill be most welcome. Also, you will enjoy yourselves.

.

WhlIe I am at it, I guess I might as well put in aItttle plug for their Rock Springs Ranch (StateHeadquarters) project, here in Kansas. I.think theRock Springs Ranch project is a good investmentfor Kansas, and particularly for the farms and

farmers of Kansas. Ask some of-them about it. It
is their project, and they can explain it a lot better
than I can.

Suppose you and I take a week off from worry
ing over the world's troubles, and enjoy our boysand girls and their work instead. After all it is these
boys and girls who are going to have to solve the
world's troubles, and in the 4-H Clubs they are
starting right-right at home.

• •

Know tlu� Soil

I THINK we ought to find out all we can about
our soil. And what our soil needs. It seems we

have barely scratched the surface so far, to use
an old expression. If we don't keep busy on this
problem, our state will be neglecting our most im
portant job.
We all agree that too much topsoil has been lost.

We also agree that too much fertility has been
taken from the soil that is left. While a good deal
has been done to stop soil from washing and blow
ing away, the job isn't flnished. The same is true
about soil fertility. We are doing something about
this thru planting legumes and applying fertilizers.
But I feel this part of the job is scarcely started.
It will cost money to study our soil and its needs.

We know that. We already have spent consider
able money on this. But I feel such money has been
a- good' investment. That it has been repaid many
times. President Milton Eisenhower, of Kansas
State c'ollege, is a good authortty.pn this subject.
He says that results of research at Kansas State
College are worth 100 million dollars a year to the
people of Kansas. That is research or study of
crops, soil and livestock problems. I am sure he
has given a very conservative estimate.

• •

Let me quote another authority along the same
line. He is C. E. Skiver, director of the Kansas
Wheat Improvement Association. He says that de
velopment thru research of Pawnee, Comanche and
Wichita wheats has brought a net annual return
of 55 million dollars to Kansas wheat growers; a
net return of $709 for each dollar spent in wheat
research, for each of the last 2 years.
Now, it stands to reason that if research in the

past has been that valuable, continued study of
crops in the future will be even more worthwhile.
And it is just as reasonable to believe that research
and study concerning our soil will prove as valuable.
No getting around the fact that soil is the most

important resource of Kansas. I know farmers real
ize this fact. No one knows better than farmers
that fertility has slipped away, or that it must be
replaced. This is proved by the fact. that for years
farmers have been working legumes into their crop
rotations to add plant food to the soil. It also is
proved by the growing use of fertilizers. On good
authority I find that use of commercial fertilizers
has increased remarkably. It is estimated that total
plant food used in fertilizers in Kansas was 20
times greater in 1948 than in 1930. I am told no
other state in the North Central region, of which
Kansas is a part, has had a comparable percentage
gain in fertilizer use. Of course, other states have
used more fertilizers than Kansas because they
have been doing it on a large scale for a longer
time. But Kansas will make more and more use of
them as we learn more about their efficient use.
There is where study and res earch will come

in handy. Such study will find out why soil condi-

tions vary so much from county to
county, even from field to fieid in a

county. It will discover more deft
nitely exactly what changes take
place in the soil when different

,

crops are grown on it. And it will
tell us how to feed our different
soils under various conditions en

countered for best ·results. I feel
there is no hope of taking full advantage of a com

plete soil-conservation program, or of actually fol
lowing a balanced-farming plan, without more com
plete knowledge of our soil. We must know the soil
treatment necessary to establish grasses success
fully to help hold the soil and provide an income
that will mean a profit.

• •

VIle must know how to treat the soil so crops will
produce the most economical yields of high-quality
grain and other foods. I am convinced that the fu
ture will bring its problems of stronger competition
in marketing farm crops. That is, virtually every
thing that is sold in the years to come will be mar
keted on a quality and grade basis. We simply must
study our soil so we will know what must be put
into it to produce higher-quality products. We see
now that eggs go to customers on a grade basis.
Wheat and corn are sold by grades. This idea of
quality in products is bound to be carried further
in the future, and we must be ready for it.
I want to make one more remark about grass.

Our scientists tell me that fertilization of pas
ture lands is far more important than many have
thought in the past. It is a well-known fact that

.. comparatively -little study has been made of this
subject. Pasture and ranges, it is pointed out, fre
quently occupy the poorest soils. It seems reason
able to believe that fertilizer on these pastures
would provide more grass of better quality. The
only way to find out is thru study and testing. We
should find out.
Our Kansas scientists know how to go about the

research work I am suggesting. They have in mind
such objectives as finding the most efficient and
economical types of fertilizers for farmers to use on
their crops. They would study the response of rcr
tilizers on different types of soil, measure chemical
'Imd physical properties of the soil, find out what
lime and fertilizers can do for grass lands, hunt out
the best methods of rebuilding badly eroded fields.
These scientists would study the effects of ferti

lizers on crop and food quality, determine the best
methods and rates for fertilizer application. de
velop and put into use more accurate methods of
testing soils, study soil conditions that might limit
crop production in any section of the state.

• •
These and many more problems would be studied

-big problems, important problems that concern
every person living in our state. I hope farm folks
and city folks alike will back such a research pro
gram to the limit. It frankly isn't a matter which
can be denied. Failing to do this research work we
can expect our soil to deteriorate, our crop yields
to drop, income to slip down the scale, our whole
standard of living slump. On the other hand, if we
do a real job of fmdlngout what is the matter with
our soils, and correct whatever is wrong, then we
can expect Kansas to hold Its place among the most
progressive states, our soils will improve, crop
yiel'ds will increase in 'volume and quality, income
will not skid below the national average, and our
standards of living will continue to be a matter of
pride to all of us. Again I say this state should
sponsor the most thoro, the most complete, pro
gram of finding out all we can about our soil.

Tope ka.

Stalling, for TiUle on FarUl Legislation
ADN.IINISTRATION'S vte-v inWash
l1_ mgton is that what the most of

the countryis calling a "business
�ecession" is really only a period of
market flurries and healthy business
readjustments." So Admintstratton is
�a!Sing hopefully for a business pickupIn "'larch or April.
thHowever, there is every indication

w.�� the recession is on for farmers,
Al .

Or without thc expected March-

r:;�1 pickup in business generally.
. e 1949 market break on farm cornblOditles"came_'a ·little 'mare than one

By eLIF STRA1'TON
Kan8as Former's /VfltiOllai A.ffairs Editor

much room for adecline farmers believe.
On farm legislation, the Department

of Agriculture-the Administration
.seems to be stalling for time; waiting
to eee what happens thru March and
perhaps April. Hence, any major farm
legislation enacted will come very late
in the session; if extremely late, either
a hastily patched compromise, or ac
ceptance of the main provisions of the
Hope-Aiken (fiexible support prices)
for 1950.
What has happened in the past is no

(Continued on Page 32)

year from the big drop of January,
1948. The 1949 drop was not as sudden
as the 1948 break, but it was substan-
tial just the same.

'

Since the first of the year corn has
dropped 21 per cent, oats 22 per cent,
rye 30 per cent; soybeans 20 per cent,
lard one third and steers one fourth.
The decline in wheat prices;was 'rela!r '.. •

tively smaller, less than 10 per cent;
cotton did not take much.
But the 1949 drop was from a con

siderably lower level of prices than that
of January, 1948. When the '48 collapse
started, wheatwas close to $3 a bushel;
corn about 25'cents less. When the 1949
decline started,Wheatwas around $2.25
and corn.about $1.48. There was not as
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Austin Roth greets Skelly
Tank Man, Ben Moser,
of Home Oil Company,
Morton, Illinois.

Mr. Roth and Ben discuss the fine points of
Skelly Tagolene lubricants. The 160-acre Roth
farm has hummed along on Skelly products for
more than a quarter century. Mr. Roth gives Ben
Moser, with his prompt deliveries, a large share
of the credit for helping make his place the
going concern it is.

Fueling up Roth's tractor is typical of the many
"extra" services that win friends for Skelly Tank
Men... I can always rely on Skelly for really
friendly service," says Roth. Ben knows that
being helpful benefits him as much as his cus

tomers. He's always ready to give assistance on
special lubrication problems, too.

Skelly Farm Service can help you, too. Contact your
friendly Skelly Tank Station Salesman or Jobber today.
His line is complete, includes Skelly Fortified Tagolene
and Skelly Fortified fagolene Heavy-Duty "'olor Oils,
greases, accessories, and fuels. Money-back guaranleedl

.. FiJI 'er upl" says Roth, as Ben replenishes his
fuel supply. "Come summer's sun or winter's
snow, Skelly'S always made the grade to my
farm, and that means a lot," says Roth. Born
and raised on his farm, he has never once
switched from Skelly service.

Ben lakes a look at some of the 100-bushel-per
acre corn the Roth farm produced last year.
Other yields: oats, 70 bushels, and beans," 30
bushels per acre. Roth also has 20 head of
cattle, and grew an 18-ton-per-acre pumpkin
crop in 1948. He's proud of this record-and
so is Ben!

GUARANTEED AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS
Forpositive Weed Control, use 2/4-0 with FLUOL; it kills
the entire weed-roots and all. And 2,4-0 WITH
FLUOL IS GUARANTEED NOT TO-CLOG SPRAYER
NOZZLES OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
Ask your Skelly Tank Station Salesman for complete
information about 2,4-D with FLUOL, or write SkellyOil Company, Box 436, Kansas City, Missouri.

SKELLY OIL ·COMPANY
Tu"e i. Alex Dreier wit6 Ith 11m "twad "w. COlllllM"'CJry 01 flte tlq,
Mondcry 'NU Fridcry, and '0 Uoytl lutlingltCJM all "SGIurclq, over HIC.
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(;oyotes I..ike
'Yonllg Turkeys

HAVING trouble keeping the wolf
from your door? No? Then you
just aren't a turkey farmer. And

we mean that literally. We mean the
kind of wolf that really howls-for fat
young turkeys. Not the kind that 'Is
waiting at the backdoor to foreclose
the mortgage.
Where there are fat young turkeys

on the roosts, wolves are wont to sneak
in during the early morning hours. Just
half an hour before the sun comes up.It's funny about their breakfast habits,isn't It?
Now the Irish say plant potatoes on

St. Patrick's day. Others plant them at
a certain stage of the moon. Still others
plant when they can get around to It.
But for every turkey farmer you can
find you will learn there are just about
that many methods of keeping the
wolves from the roosts.
Since turkeys grow better out on

clean range, it Is impracttcal to putthem In a house at night. So, what do
some turkey growers 'do? They take
their sleeping quarters out to the tur
keys.

Uses a. Tra.ller
We know one turkey farmer who

sleeps in his bed in his home all winter
long. But when his turkeys go out. on
range in spring, he follows them with
his trailer house. It isn't such a bad
job at that. His days are free all sum
mer if he likes. And at night all he has
to do is sleep with the turkeys and keepthe wolves away.
That maybe the most certain method

of keeping wolf-calls on the other side
of the hill. But, understandably, there
are very few turkey farmers who can
get by with that plan. It would even be
difficult to hire a man for the job. It
.would be a job for an older man or a
young boy. And these are the days
when older men get $50 a week plus
room and board, while the kids are quit
ting those jobs for better ones.
Recently we visited with Jim Kreh

biel, in McPherson county, who is a
young farmer and raised his first flock
of turkeys a year ago. He set flare pots
around the roost location' at the be
ginning 01 last season. It worked fine
for a while, but suddenly. he lost 16
birds. The coyotes become accustomed
to a steady light, he believes. After a
time they become brave and use the
light from flare pots to select the fat
test birds.
Checking on his flare pots late one

night, Jim says he saw a pair of green
eyes peeping over the hill. Immediately
he wheeled the car in that direction and
took after the eyes. But the coyote was
speedier than the car over the open
field.
"It made me so mad my hair stood

(Oontinued on Page 9)
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011 end." Jim says, We can sympathize
with him. We got just that mad at a
flock of Cl'OWS one time after they had
Icft us one little baby turkey out of a

full setting.
But .Ilrns next trick of keeping Mr.

coyote in the distance was pretty slick.
One of his neigh tors tipped him off on
how to do it. Running a single-wire
-rectrtc felice around the roosts, he in
�talled a few ftuorescent light bulbs.
One end of the bulb was connected to
the wire, the other grounded. The fence
was charged with just an ordinary hot
shot charger; 1l0-volt current is not
""ceasar·y. Then every time the charger
'e1icked, the fluorescent lights flashed,
It's an eerie looking arrangement at

night. Can't say we blame Mr. Coyote
tor keeping his distance, At any rate,
Jim lost no more turkeys last year,
Mr. Krehbiel Isn't sitting back and

taking it easy, tho, He fully expects the
eoyofes will get wised up about his
,ftuol't'scel1t lights and come In again
lor the kill.
What will he do then? Well, there are

several things others have tried with
'Varying' degrees of success. One is to
Ilf.Ulg a pair of your shoes on the fence.
After you have worn them that day, of

course. The logic here is: Wolf Is afi'ilid
of man, shoes smell of man, wolf afraid
of shoes. Now that might work and it
might not. Others have improved on
that plan by hanging out the under
wear they worc thru that day,
But If nothing else works. Jim' has

one more high card still well up. in' his'
sleeve.Wolves a re afraid of gunpowder. "

Anyway that\is a common conceptlon.'
He has a sliotgun-ularm clock combi
nation In mind as the last straw. The
alarm will be set [or' about 30 or 45
minules before sunrise. At that time it
will begin winding up a string which
is attached to the trigger of the shot
gun. Just· a few minutes before Mr.
Coyote makes 'hts scheduled visit, the
Shotgun will be discharged. Then the
smell of black powder hanging over the
area will be the wrong seasontng for
the turkcy meat thc intruder had in
m'ind.
In the meantime, Mr. Krehbicl will

use the fluorescent light flasher to ad
vantage, Should the coyotes get wise to
it, chances are the shotgun contraption
will be given a tryout, at least. But
after that? Surely. someone will think
up a new way to keep wolves away
from turkey roosts.

TII.-ee �Inh. I·••iuts
II. Ills Ilog Slle.�ess

AU!!Iust Noll, right, Jefferson county farmer, shows his fine bred gilts to Clarence
A�er, Oskaloosa, Jefferson county FHA supervisor. The Noll hog program takes
a<:!"antage of low feed costs and a high market, plus cross-breeding for extra

vigor.

·f"I-''[-{REE points in the August Noll
hog program payoff with big divi
dends for this Jefferson county

Cannet·. The 3 points are: maintaining
hybrid vigor by cross-breeding; breed
ing for spring litters only to take ad
vantage of pasture; and breeding for
early-fall marketing when hog prices
axe most favorable.

.

Mr. Noll breeds 30 to 40 Hampshire
g'ilts each year for spring litters and
'plans those litters so they will arrive
the last of February or first of March.
This gives him the use of alfalfa pasture. "I can put hogs on the market
thru pasture at about half the cost of
fall .. litter feed bills," says Mr. Noll.

A registered boar of a different breed
is crossed on the Hampshire gilts, Thebreed of this boar is changed every
vear. No gilts are held over for a sec
ond Utter. "I have better luck with gilts

saving their pigs," says Mr. Noll. He
saves back the thriftiest gilts from the
biggest litters for breeding the next
year.
The Noll pigs are marketed early in

September weighing 200 to 225 pounds
at a time when the price' is high. Over
a period of years Mr. Noll has been get
ting a 20 per cent premium on this
marketing date.
A-type farrowing' houses are used on

clean ground, Sows are penned 2 weeks
before farrowing. The pigs are allowed
to run to a creep as soon as they will
eat. From then on they get plenty of
clean water, alfalfa pasture and all
the grain and protein they will eat.
The management program includes

f'qllowirig these practices: Caatrating
at 4 weeks, vaccinating at 6 weeks.
weaning at 8 weeks, and worming at
10 weeks.

Lo,,�-C ost Milk Pu.-Ior

TIUS 16- by 32-foot grade-A milk parlor' with stanchions fOI' 6 cows was

.

buttt by Russell Shaw, of Jefferson county. at a matertat cost of only$000. :The door opens Into the milk room. Note how feed is ground andhl.own into feed room at left front wjndow.
'

Ester WEED-RHAP
Amine WEED-RHAP

WEEO KILLER

SPRAYED OR DUSTED

For livestock and crop spraying. Kills
iosect pests on livestock and crops.

a··R
GHLORDAN�

Kills grasshoppers and other
harmful insects infesting corn,
orchards, alfalfa and other crops.

Chlorinated Camphene.
A new Reasor·Hili insecticide. Kills
grasshoppers and other insect pests.

Rakes on Rough,
Smooth or

Terraced Land

•

Makes Windrows
at a Speed of
3 to 20 Miles

an Hour

•

Rakes 4 ft.
fo 9 ft. Swath

•

Easy for One
_ Man to

Operate
•

Portable •••
Wheel Anywhere

•

Built Right •••
for Ye�rs of

Service

SIDE DELIVERY RAKE
Many Amazing New Features!

If you do any kind of raking 00 your farm here's a

machine' that will save vou lues of hard work, save time
... harvest more of vour crop! You'll find this side
delivery ROTO-RAKE will do a faster. cleaner, smoother
job.
\Vith the ROTO-RAKE you on ruke equallv well on

smooth. rough or terraced zround. Rakes desired size
windrows at' speeds of .\ co 20 miles an hour.

Because ROTO-RAKE raking reerh CP:It. Pend.) are

scientifically ung ied ro produce a fc"e·swecpin;: action,
windrows are uniform . . . Oll ;:1..1pLl1� or bunching.
ROTO-RAKE won't "jack-knife" on hillsides. Rear
ground wheel concrols width of swath-fn>m ·i to 9 feet.
Rukiru; wheels can be raised quickly fur wad or across
fields travel. ROTO-RAKE has been rhorouzblv tested
and proved-handles crops wet or drv, he.rvv or Li�b(.
Quality of construction and performance guarunteed.
Sold by Leading Dealers ThT'O'f,tgho1.tt the State
If your implement dealer dues not have ROTO-RAKE

on display. write for Free Illustrated Folder .

Use coupon.

•

Priced Right
•

Rakes Faster
••• Cleaner
••• Smoother

-----------------.. AUTOMATIC INDUSTRIES, INC.
II'. We.t Ilth St, KansaS' City 6, Mo. I

Without obligation to Ole, please send we IFree Illustrated ROTO-RAKE Folder.
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Homogenized for greater stability, it gives safe, sure, dependablelubrication. The high quality bright stock, neutral oils and adentsthat make Nourse Friction Proof a Premium Motor Oil are blended
under terrific pressure in the Homogenizer. The result is a real farm
oil-an oil that is stable, resists corrosion, oxidation, ring stickingand the building up of carbon and varnish-like compounds in the
motor. It cleans dirty motors and keeps clean motors clean. It isWeather Conditioned.
See your Nourse dealer today. Ask him about the savings in repairbills-the longer hours of operation between overhauls, that NourseFriction Proof users enjoy. Change to Nourse Lubrication for your:Farm Lubrication needs.
For 40 years the Nourse Oil Company has produced SpecializedFarm Lubricants. Every product sold by Nourse has been tested
under' the toughest farming conditions. Thousands of midwest
farmers are depending on Nourse Oils and Greases to keep their
tractors, trucks, cars and other farm machinery operating regardlessof weather or how tough the job.

Nourse Oils and Greases are sold by Implement Dealer's
Independent Oil Jobbers and Hardware Dealers throughoutthe Midwest Farm area.

Aeeurafe Reports
Would Delp·

SEVERALWestern Kansas stockmen
expressed their views in the Febru
ary 19, 1949, issue of Kansas

Farmer, page 12, on the weather re
porting situations for their respective
areas.
Another stockman who has ideas on

the matter is L. L. JONES, prominent
Hereford breeder of near Garden City.He says:
. "If there is any way to improve on
the present method of reporting storms
to make it a little more accurate, I'm
highly in favor of it. The forecaster
missed our November storm and has
forecast several since then that never
arrived. We never mind getting ready
for a storm that fails to arrive. I think
with the radio reports and by watch
ing the barometer, which always indi
cates a high wind in advance, we can
get along somehow.
"When we get a report of a bael

storm, we put our cattle in small pas
tures or lots where we can get to them.
We always have feed available. Each
fall we equip our tractor with a dozer
and fill the radiator with Prestone. The
tractor always is ready to go during
a storm or immediately after a storm.
"With this equipment we clear the

drifts, and also clear part of our lots so
cattle have places to lie clown. This
makes it possible to get feed to them
quickly after a storm. We found this
machine most useful last year in the
March storm, and again last fall. I
realize that a man with a smaft.herd of
stock might get along without so much
preparation.

.

"What I have been saying" refers
more to cattle than to sheep. When
there is wheat pasture there are thou
sands of sheep on wheat pasture in this
section. Very few sheep "men have any
protection. They got along fine until
the last 2 years, 'when there has been a
big IOs8. If a man wants to gamble I
think there is no better way than to
put a lot of lambs on wheat pasture in
this country with no protection' in case
of a storm. Had the country had more
wheat pasture last fall, the sheep losses
would have been terrific.

.

"In my opinion, and it also is the
opinion of practical sheep men I have
talked to, protection for lambs that
would have saved the losses that oc
curred this winter, can be set up
cheaply. It is done by having the sheep
in a lot with panels on the north, east
and west sides of them and '2 snow
fences of pickets or panels about 75
feet apart north of this lot fence.
"This kind of arrangement will catch

drifting snow. I have had stock in every
storm in this section since 1918, with
very little loss, by using the snow
fences I nave described. The proper
kind of windbreak is better than a poor
shed as the shed will fill with snow.
"I understand there is considerable

agitation for a weather forecasting sta
tion in Western Kansas that would give
us more accurate reports on weather
conditions. If this could be done I am
sure it would be welcomed by every
one, especially the livestock men."

4-H Roundup I

The 1949 Kansas 4-H Club Roundup
will be held May 31 to june 4, on- the
Kansas State College campus, .Man
hattan. This will be the 25th annual
gathering of club members from every
county in the state for a week of in
struction and recreation.
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The �over Pleture
A. Differint Kind of 'Linestock: Sale

SOMETHING new in livestock sales

is.working well in Jefferson county.
It;. is called the Jefferson County

pureb).'ed Livestock Sale, which was

held for the second year during Febru

ary, Purpose of the sale, sponsored by
I{a.nsas State College Extension Serv
ic ana the Jefferson County Purebred
L.Ivest.ock Association, is to promote
p:'oduction ofmore and better livestock,
both purebred and commerciaL
Most of the purebred livestock men

in the Jefferson county area have small
herds and flocks, and the job of getting
their surplus animals placed on more

f· rms has presented some difficulty.
Under the county association, breed

ers of beef and dairy animals, hogs and
sheep have banded together to give
farmers a chance to make their selec
ttnns at one annual sale.
At the second annual sale, held at

\. [ley Falls, February 14, some 15 beef
cattle breeders offered 44 animals of 3
beef breeds, 3 dairy breeders offered 6
dairy animals of 3 breeds, 6 hog breed
ers offered 18 hogs of 4 breeds, and one
sheep breeder offered 2 sheep of one
breed.
Altho most of the buyers were farm

ers producing commercial livestock or

just getting started dn the purebred
bustness, prices paid were very good,

Brought a Good· Price

Arion Thompson, of C,. H. Thompson &

Sons, Perry, with Harvester Star, top
Shorthorn bull of the Jefferson County
Purebred Livestock Sale, Valley Falls.
This'annual sale is designed by breed

. en to help farmers get into the pure
bred livestock business at their own

prices.

chance to buy purebred livestock at our
own price."

A bred Hereford heifer, Miss Aster ·Clarence Thompson, Perry, president'
1, coneignedbyB. G. Becker; Meriden, of the assoctatton. says 2 sales are

topped-the cattle sale at $335. TopHere- planned for next year. One for the 3'
ford bull was MisterDomino, consigned beef breeds, another a month later for
by Jumes. J. Burns, Valley Falls, and swine, sheep and dairy breeds..
selling-.at.$305. Other officers of the association in-
'I'op-Bhorthorn bull was Harvester. elude Milton Rhodes, McLouth, vice

Star•. consigned by C. H. Thompson &. president; RussellKlotz, Oskaloosa,sec-·
Sons, Perry, and sold at $220. Top retary-treasurer; Robert Clarke, Meri
Shorthorn female, Orange Prude, was

.

den: Roy Freer, Winchester, and Wil"
consigned.byGeorge H. Swoboda, Merl- fred Schuler, Nortonville, sale commit-'
den, and sold for $165. Top Angus bull, teemen.

,
an unnamed entry consigned by Daryl' Breeders consigning stock to the sale
Nieman; Nortonville; sold for: $285.

.

this year included:
In the' dairy cattle 'sale there' were HEREFORDS-Elmer Becker,Mert-'

not. enough .animals offered to deter- den; James Burns, Valley Falls; Oar-'
. minu a market. The highest price paid· land Gideon, Paxico; L. H. Gideon,
was $197.50 for Brandtjen's Mildred, North Topeka; Howard Heck, Law
a Guernsey cow consigned by ·LeRoy renee: Clyde Kovor, Rossville; Floyd
Don Vandenbos, Valley Falls. Lawrence, Ozawkie; Kenneth Moore,
Top, faU ·boar was a Chester White' Larkinburg; C. P. Morrison, Meriden;

consigne<;i'by Lloyd Cole,North Topeka,
.

E. W. Rezac, Rossville, and Don Roel

a,nd aellmg' for $65. Mr.-Cole also con- ofsz, Perry.
slgnedthe-top-selling·gHt, Silver Queen' SHORTHORNS-'-George Swoboda;
2d, which brought $111. Two Duroc fe- Meriden; Loren Lyons, Oskaloosa, and
males consigned by Roy E. Feel', 'Win- C. H. Thompson & Sons, Perry.
chester, brought $110 each.

. ANGUS-Daryl Nieman, Norton-
Two Shropshire females offered by ville.

R. Vol, Clarke, Meriden, brought $30' AyRSHIRE--John Bomar,Williams-
and �,2'1'.50, town.
AuctioneerBertPowell, Topeka, says: HOLSTEIN - Martin Dickinson,

"This sale gives a pretty good idea ·of Homewood,
whut farmers will pay for good live- .

GUERNSEY-Leroy D. Vandenbos,
stock, even after wading snow and ice Valley Falls.
for 2 months," DUROC-Ruth Burns, Va11ey Falls;
The weather before and on sale day .Robert Clarke,Meriden, and Roy Freer,

was very unfavorable. The livestock Winchester,
market had been declining steadily for· SPOTTED POLAND CHINA-Lee
a weelc prior to the sale, also, and this George & Sons, Nortonville.
had some effect on prices paid. How- CHESTERWHITE - Lloyd Cole,
ever, the sale barn was crammed with North Topeka.
buyers and spectators and the offering BERKSHIRE-John Hamon. Valley
was well scattered. Falls,
One buyer made this remark: "I like SHROPSHIRE -- Robert Clarke,

these sales because they g ive us a Meriden.

FI�Gt bull thru the ring. at the Jef'ferson County Pur�breci ·Livestock Sale was
- !

Anxiety Lamplighter, a Hereford consigned by Garland R� Gideon, P!lxico, sbown .

at t(1'e balt.r. �Iso in the pIcture are Mr. Gideon's son an.d C;' H. T"ompilo';;'left,
.

president of the sale association, and lert Powell, auctioneer. .
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'TRAe-TO·R MOWERS

·-FIRST with farmers who. put performance first-that's the

-completely modern, quality-built NE\x( IDEA Tractor Mower,
And first time yeu use this advanced machine, you'Il share

the enthusiasm of its ·thousands of=owners.

You can easily adjust and hitch the NE\X1 IDEA Mower to.

any. tractor in a matter of minutes. It tracks perfectly .••
takes sharp corners freely ... eperates smoothly, quietly and

dependably. And most important, watch hew much faster
. every mewing job goes=-wherher you're cutting hay, dipping
hilly pastures or stubble-when it's a reliable NEW IDEA
Mower following yeur tractor, Remember: it takes outstand

ing ability to. earn nation-wide farmer preference. You get it
in any NEW IDEA Farm Machine.

A flexible. self.contained mower

that works with any modern tractor.
9uick, easy hitch. Completely power
operated. Turns square carners

culler bar swings hay aut of way.
Nan-clogging knives. Fully armored

at, all vital points.
.

An all-new rake. specially built to

suit tractor speeds-does" 't bailer

hoy. Flexible spiral reel, reversible
for tedding. Patented double-curved
teeth, quickly detachable. Readily
adjusted to varying conditions. Un

usually well protected against wear.

Add the host of extra-value features found only in these and
other husky NEW IDEA machines ... advantages your dealer
will gladly explain-·in detail ... and you'" hardly settle for less

·tho!' ,NEW IDEA offers. Moil coupon for· free folders.

IDEA Dlvi,lo. C1I}::(1(J\Dep•• 431, (oldwat.rt Ohio '_. _��
Send free descriptive folders on the following

o Manure Sp;eaders 0 Husker-Shredders 0 Hay loaders

o Wagons 0 Por'obl!' Elevators 0 Corn Snappers

OD Tractor.Mowers O' Transplanters - 0 Hand Shellers
COl n Pick�Hs 0' 4·Bar Tractor Rakes



FIELt> TESTS W'T-H

ORTHO WE ED K'LLERS
-HAVE 'NCREASEO GRAIN
YI ELOS UP TO 2.2.5% -

STOCKMEN REPORT
EXCELLENT RESULTS ON

RAN(1E GRI\SS, TOO

FARMERS AND STOCKMEN aJl over the country are

using ORTHO 2,4-D Weed Killers, ESTERCIDE
and WEED-B-GON products to increase profits.
Farmers report ORTHO 2,4-D Weed Killers give

them greater corn and grain yields-reduce harvest
ing and handling costs-improve quality and increase
farm income. For example, preemergence spraying in
one locality eliminated all cultivation and showed a

15510 increase in yield.
Stockmen say ORTHO 2,4-D Weed Killers greatly

improve growth of range or pasture grasses. When
weeds are dead they can't compete for food and mois
ture with grass. 2,4-D Weed Killers properly applied
will not harm livestock.

..

ORTHO 2,4-D Weed Killers are proved products,
-millions of acres have been sprayed with them. Call

your ORTHO Dealer today - he'll give you expert
spraying advice plus full information on these out

standing ORTHO 2,4-D Weed Killers:

ESTERCIDE 330 Weed Killer
:e An Isopropyl Ester formulation of 2,4·D
which contains 3.3 pounds (52.8 ounces)
of parent acid per gallon. • Completely
soluble in oil. Reduces evaporation in low
volume (2 or 3 gallons per acre) applica
tions. • Will form a stable emulsion with
minimum of agitation when mixed with

water.· Maximum wetting through better
penetrarion of plant tissues. • Effective
against waxy-leaved plants such as cat

tails, wood perennials such as willows,
poison oak, and most broad-leaved plants
such as morning glory, curly dock and
many other difficult-to-control weeds.

WEED-B-GON 64 2,4-D Weed Killer
• An amine salt of 2,4-D containing 64
ounces (4 pounds) of parent .acid per
gallon. • Completely soluble in water
with slight agitation. No settling out of
material. • Excellent wetting and pene
trating agents for maximum kill. • Non-

volatile and easy to handle. • Effective
against wild radish, wild mustard, sun

flower, fan weed, Russian thistle, cockle
bur, many broad-leaved 'Yater weeds,
tules and other narrow-leaved sedges.

ESTERCIDE-T 245
• A hormone Weed Killer - isopropyl
ester of 2,4, 5-Trichlorophenoxyacetic
acid, plus oils, wetting agents, carrier sol
vent, emulsifying agent. • Mixes readily
with water or may be diluted with kero-

sene or stove oil. • For use in controlling
woody plants and gives better control
than 2,4-D of hard-to-kill woody peren
nials. • Can be mixed with ESTERCIDE
330 for extended coverage and utility.

Don't let weeds get a start- call your
ORrHO Dealer or ORrHO fieldman now I

CALIFORNIA SPRAY-CHEMICAIt CORP.
705 Walnut St., Kansas City. Ma., phane Grand 5126

Bax 71, 5.auth Haven, Michigan, phone 246
ORTHO. WEED-B-GON Reo. U. So Pat.·Off.

� ------,

SCIENTIFI( PEJ r CONOIOI

Kansas Farm�r lor March 51 ,l!49

De Steppe" on a, Land Mine
But Tha�. !llast Didn't Keep Him From Farming

Ellis Hill, center, disabled World War II veteran 'of Wabaunsee county, talks
over his farm-training problems with Harace Cummings, Topeka, left, agricul
tural training officer for the Veterans' Institutional' On-the-Farm Training Pro-

gram, and Harry Converse, Eskridge, in.tructor., in veterans training.

Editor's Note: ;rhis isNo.4 of a series
of a,·ticles on the progress being made
by Wm-ld War 11 veterans lem'ning to
[arm. under the VeteTans Institutional
On-the-Farm Training Proqram,

THINGS looked mighty bad back in
1944 for Ellis Hill, a Wabaunsee
county farm boy. He was in the in

fantry during the war and fought thru
the African campaign, then up into
Italy. He was injured twice in battle
but returned to combat duty. Just a few
days before fighting ceased for the win
ter months, he stepped on a land mine.
One leg was shattered. He was picked
up by 2 stretcher bearers to be taken
to a field hospital. Before they had gonefar one of the' bearers also stepped on
a mine and lost a leg. Ellis received
severe powder burns and additional
shock from the second blast.
His one injured leg was' amputated

and he was, released from servJce in
June, 1945, classed as 50 per cent dis
abled. Just before he entered service,
Ellis had purchased a 152-acre farm
in Wabaunsee county. His father had
lived on the farm during the war but
was physically unable to farm the land.
Much of the farm was left idle while
Ellis was gone. The question now was:
could he go back and make a success
of his dream under the handicap he
would have to carry?

Underway in 1946

Mr. Hill moved out onto his farm in
July, 1945, too late to get any farm
ing done that year. It wasn't until the
spring of 1946 that he got underway
on his crop program. As soon as he
could, he enrolled in the Veterans' In
stitutional On-the-Farm Training Pro
gram and started attending classes at
Eskridge.
"I was raised on a farm but never

had any experience managing one,"
Ellis says. "While I had some plans in
mind about a farming program, they
weren't too definite. With the help of
the Veterans' Training Program, I now
have a balanced livestock and crop
program underway."
In his early studies, Ellis learned

about soil conservatton, As a result he
already has started terracing and will
have all cropland terraced eventually.
All farming will be done on the con
tour, all cropland will be limed and all
crops will be fertilized.
His rotations will be built around al

falfa and sweet clover. He plans to sow
10 to 15 acres of new clover a year.
Altho his major livestock projects

will be dairy and beef, Ellis has not de
cided just what his beef program will
be. "I will either have a small cow herd,
raise my own calves and finish them
out ,on a de�erred feeding program, or
take a straight deferred program and
buy the calves each year," he said.
Two brood sows, 6 milk cows and 150

laying hens will complete the farm pro
gram. All feed and part of the grain
for his livestock will be raised on the
farm.
Like most of the farms veterans have

been able to afford, the Hill farm was

badly run down, with both the soil and
the farm building's needing a lot of at
tention. Despite his physical handicap,
Ellis has done all the work in improv
ing his farm so far,

.

Starting :wi� the house, and doing

all his own work, Ellis remodeled the
3-room structure and added 2 more
rooms and a bath, made' his built-In
cabinets for the kitchen, constructed
an enclosed porch off the kitchen, in
stalled a sink and drain, cleaned up the
yard add fenced it and did some land
scaping work. He also wired the house
for electricity, which will become.avail
able thru a rural line extension this
year, When his electricity arrives, El
lis will install a water system.
A new poultry house has been com

pleted and a new concrete block cattle
shed will be built this fall and a new
barn next year. "I ",m making improve
ments on a pay-as-you-go basis," says
Ems, "to keep from going too heavily
into debt." All of the farm has been re-
fenced.

.

In addition to major improvements
to the house and outbuildings, Ellis has
done a lot of work on machinery. Sev
eral old horse-drawn type implements
have been remodeled for use with trac
tors and 2 trailers have been built for
handling his feed crops. A trench silo
also has been constructed.
Altho Ellis deserves a lot of credit for

his hard work in putting his farm in
condition, he gives much of the credit
to the help he is receiving from the Gov
ernment. In addition to technical help
in the training program, he is receiv
ing a subsistence payment each month
tor his family and his 50 per cent dis
ability allotment. The Government also
gave him an amputee car. His is an
Oldsmobile with hydromatic shift so
he does not have to use his foot on the
Clutch.

'Vishbone Contest
A nation-wide campaign to make

"Chicken Every Sunday" a byword in
America was launched during Febru
ary by the Poultry and Egg National
Board and the Twentieth Century-Fox
Film Corporation.
Three regional winnerswill be chosen

in a unique "Wishbone Contest" in con
nection with the campaign. Oonsumers
are asked to submit essays on "Why I
like chicken every' Sunday," and to in
clude a real chickenwishbonewith their
entry. Winners will be given tours of
Hollywood, and will meet stars of the
glamour industry .

"we were very happily mat:rled ......un
til one night I missed a ten-thousand
dollar que�tlon on a quiz prollraml"

I'

I·,. .

':
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,With
The low..cost 5-foot Model "F-2" with power-take
off drive is just right for use with the Case "VAC"

or larger tractors. Its easy concave adjustment and

r_�� �s�ee�d�-�ti:ght
construction adapt it to varied crops.

a�an .

'"orlc re SAIi, VE

ead,y 00·In-"
1.0.... -... I_

� 0 SA \t'E TIME,
.., UPKee FINISH SOONER

.. pro SAV
&lOng I.ile '0

- E MONEY
SAVE DEPRECIATION

The 9"foot "M-2" and tz-foor ,"K-2" have auger.--------------------
type headers and rub-bar cylinders. Both are built and
balanced to travel at any speed that suits the crop.
hustle the harvest on large acreages of grain.

'

MORE SEED AND GRAIN

• You get clear velvet when you get extra bushels of yield out of-the straw. That's how

the threshing power in the cylinder of a Case 'combine puts extra dollars in your bank
account. It's how the "agitator" action and liberal length of Case straw racks shake extra

dimes into your pocket.
'

In all Case combines the cylinder size is proportioned to-apply its threshing power to

the right amount of material •• ; neither too thick nor too thin ••• to get big capacity
and guard against w.astage or crackage, There are positive adjustments to take care of

,

widely different' crops and conditions.
"

For the mos.t diverse anddifficult conditions, the six-foot Case Model UA" with spike.
tooth cylinder stands in a class by itself. Seed growers use it for mustard and extremely
fine vegetable and flower seed, also for lima beans where the slightest scratch or bruise
does damage to germination. It has the power and capacity to conquer rank straw, tough
heads, and close-clinging hulls.
In every size and type, :rou find Case combines. built a bit better than might seem

necessary. In the Model ttA," for example, every bearing is supported directly on the

angle-steel frame. The ENDURANCE you get in a Case combine cuts down yearly
ypkeep, gives you long years of use from your investment.

Case Self-Propelled Combines are built in 9 and
12-foot sizes. They have awide range oftravel speeds.
to make full use of machine capacity and do the fines.
work in every crop conditlom

A CORDIAL INVITATION
Drop in at this sign for first-class
dealer service and for full infor
mation on any of the 77 modern
Case machines. Write for catalog
on any model of combine, any size
of tractor, to fit your farm. Also
mention if you need any kind of
plow, harrow or.cultivator, planter
or grain drill, Slicer-Baler, rake or
mower, field forage harvester, corn
picker. or spreader. J. I. Case ce.,
Dept. C-47, Racine, Wis .

...
. ,

.
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$709.75 for Every
Dollar loves.ted!
How would you like to get $709.75 back for

every dollar you invested in your farm
enterprise? That would be swell, you say,but it is impossible.

Well, hold onto your hat! You-and other Kan
sas farmers have been getting that high return
the last 2 years on the money Kansas has spentfor research on 3 wheat varieties-Comanche,
Pawnee and Wichita.
Maybe you still don't believe it. Here are the

figures as worked out by C. E. Skiver, director
of the Kansas Wheat Improvement Associa
tion, in co-operation with R. 1. Throckmorton,

dean of agriculture, Kansas State College.The 3 wheat varieties-Comanche, Pawnee
and Wichita-made up 50 per cent of the
Kansas wheat acreage in 1947 and 1948. Theybrought farmers an average increased yield
over older varieties of 20 per cent, and an in
creased yearly income of 55 million dollars.
The amount spent for research on these 3 varie
ties was $77,500 each year. This figures down
to a return of $709.75 for each dollar spent onresearch.
"We'll admit the last 2 years' have been ex

ceptional, both as to wheat yields and prices

Below: Many test plots for study
ing wheat variety growing and
yield qualities are needed. C. E.
Skiver, director of the Kanlas
Wheat Improvement Association,
examines one of these plots at the

college.

Kan8a8 Farmer for March 5, 1949,

At Le'" Much of the rele ..rch expenleII In testing wheat varletlel for mill
Ing ..nd baking qualltle •• Here, bread
loavea from varloua wheat varletlel
are being compared for quality In the
'baking laboratory at Kanlal State

College.

aelowl Ireedlng wheat varieties Is a
tedlaua hand process. Here the pollen
from one variety Is being taken for
transfer to another plant In the croll-

breeding pracen.

I
[

received for wheat. Just for the record let's
take a 150-million-bushel crop selling at $1.50
a bushel. Using those figures, Comanche, Paw
nee and Wichita would return to Kansas farm
ers an increased yearly income of $22,500,000.
This would mean a return of $293 for each dol-
lar spent on research.

-

What we are getting at is this. As wheat ex
ports fall off, competition for quality 'will be
come keener. The domestic market for wheat
will become very exacting. More and more ef
fort is going to be needed to improve the quality'of Kansas wheat if [Continued on Page 39]
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Above: Certified seed growers like
Rudolph W. Roenfeldt, Ford county,
help increase the seed supplies of
improved varieties under rigid-grow
ing' conditionG. Mr. Roenfeldt pro-

duces certified Comanche. Above: Wheat.breeding operations are carried on in
the greenhouse at Kansas State College, Manhattan.,Shown here la' E. G. Hel'n-: agronomlat and .pedallat'in bre"ding of sm,all graina and lorghl!-",a.



Amazing New Life-Giving

"They're ALL.Alive!"
.'

HOW MANY TIMES HAVE YOU
caught yourself dreading to make
that early morning trip to the
brooder. house ... afraid you'll find
Some of your precious little chicks
didn't live through the night?Whose
fault? Yours? ... the FEED? .•. or
What? Now you �an go to the

broode� house with grea�r confi
dence if you feed Crumblized Nu
trena Chick Mash stepped-up with
"Liviurn", This amazing new chick
saving, life-giving vitamin substance
"Livium" makes Nutrena Chick
Mash the SAFEST CHICK FEED
in Nutrena's long history.

NO CHICK CAN
LIVE WITHOUT IT!
The presence of the "Animal Pro

tein Factor" in certain feed ingredi
ents has long been known both to
scientists and feed manufacturers.
It is a "must" in any feed. But, it was
mysterious and difficult to-control.

Science at last found the answer

to positive control in the new vita.
min substance which Nutrena care

fully blends with other materials to
make "Livium". Nutrena is proud
to bring you this great advance in
chick nutrition. Now, with "Livium"
in Crumblized Nutrena Chick Mash
you can eliminate one more chick
raising hazard.

IVIUM Helps

Sensational New Vitamin Discovery
,

Most Important Chick Feed

Development In Years!
Nutrena Stepped-Up With
"Livium" For Greater Chick
Growth And Life Protedion!

ONLY NUTRENA GIVES YOUR
CHICKS "LlVIUM"

Today, the new mystery vitamin
substance contained in "Livium"
steps-up Crumblized Nutrena Chick
Mash to make it the safest baby
chick feed in Nutrena's history!
Now, Nutrena can help you save

more chicks, have stronger chicks
than ever before. And, ONLY
Nutrena Chick Mash contains
"Livium",

"What is Livium"?

Scientists have long known that
one of the secrets to chick life and

At Nutrena's Biological Laboratories,
tests show the amazing growth power
of "Livium". At 4'\12 weeks of age, the
chick that got "Livium" in its ration

weighed 42% more than the chick that
didn't get any "Livium".

I .JUST I.DVE TO RAIS£ BABY CHICKS"; ••
.BUT +lOW I DR�D 10 PICK UP THOSE
''FEW POOR BABIES lWAT DIDN'T

LIVE THRU THE NIGHT.

AT NurRENA 5 LABORATORIE.S
.

HOW DORIS BROWN .-cURED HER UJITTERS" ABOUT BABY CHICKS:

-,z·P·uwiiinu¥ ALL MY
ClUCKS ARE ALIVE AND GROWING
_--.. UNBELIEVABLY FAST ON

(J.GiIl'_� CRUM8LIZED NUTRENA
CHICK MASH WITH

-LIVIUM"

growth lay in a mysterious vitamin
substance which they called the
"Animal Protein Factor". Fish meal.
meat scraps and other feed ingredi
ents contain some of it, but the
amount varies a great deal. There
was no way to control the amounts
of this vital substance in the feed.

Positive Control

After many months of research,
scientists discovered a way to make
a powerful concentrate of the "Ani
mal Protein Factor". The process is
very similar to that used in making
Penicillin. This newly discovered
product is blended with other mate
rials by Nutrena to make "Livium".

New Safety
Now for the first time your chicks

can get the life-giving advantages of
this new vitamin discovery. Crum
blized Nutrena Chick Mash is
stepped-up with "Livium" for
greater safety-greater protection
for the lives of your baby chicks.
As for the feed itself, it is the

same good old dependable Nutrena
Chick Mash feeders have demanded
year after year. The difference
and what a difference!-is "Livium",

Don't Take Chances!

Don't take chances with the lives
of your precious baby chicks! See
your Nutrena dealer today to make
sure YOU will be able to get Crum
blized Nutrena Chick Mash con

taining "Livium".

c. H. "Tub" North, Manager of Nu
trena's Proving Farms, says, "For
years, poultry raisers have looked to
Nutrena for the latest advances in the
field of poultry nutrition. The an

nouncement of 'Livium' seems to me

to be the greatest of all. Everyone will
welcome Crumblized Nutrena Chick
Mash stepped-up with 'Livium'."

NOTICE TO BROILER

AND TURKEY GROWERS:

Crumblized Nvtrena Broiler Mash
and Crumblized Nutrena Turkey
Starting Feeds are now also

stepped-up with life-saving
UVlUM to protect your birds and
proflb.

15
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Mell Who Make
Kallsas ·Great

DONIY Gamble ON THE WEATHER,

'INS.TALL. ATLAS PORTABLE

AN OUTSTANDING group of Kan-
1"1. sas plant scientists, whose work

has contributed immensely to the
wealth of Kansas, was honored Febru
ary 9 in- Manhattan during a confer
ence of experiment station personnel,
certified-seed producers, and others at
Kansas State College. A banquet for
the group was given by the Kansas
milling industry and the KansasWheat
Improvement Association.

OY;E,RHEAD
IRRIGATION

STEEL or
ALUMINUM

PIPE

Equipped With
Patented

HORSESHOE
l�TCH

COUPLING

End dro)lghl Ihreal .and in.•ure ample
"rainfall" for .he growing leason by in-.
sialling inexpen.iv.e Alia. Portable Over
head Irrigalion SY'lem d".igned by ex-

! perienced irrigation engineer" Saves ex

pen.e of leveling .. leave. ferlile lop loil
, in place-.ave. waler. Will nol walerlog
your .oil. Wrile for lilerolure and price•.

. Scient Is.. honored at .Manhattan, seated left to right: Dr. L. E. Mechers, Dean ·L. E.
Call, Cliff Skiver, Andy Erhart, Fred Jagger, L. C. Aicher, R. C; Cotton. Second row:
Dr. John Shellenberger, Embert Coles, Karl Finney, Dr. H. C. Myers, Dr. F. C.
Gates, Dean R. I. Thrackmorton, Dr. H. H. Laude, Lowell Penny, Alvin Lowe, Dr. J.A. Hodges. Back row: Dr. Lloyd Tatum, M. C. Axelton, Walter Peirce, A. L. Clapp,A. F. Swanson, Dr. Earl Hansing, Dale Weible, Walter Moore, Lloyd Davidson,Don Crumbaker, Robert Sloan, and·L. L. Compton. Absent: Bruce Stinson.•

M""uf"ctured aiui Distributed by
SUPPLY DIVISIONATLAS

JONES & LAUGHLIN SUPPLY COMPANY
407 North Main Street Muskogee, Oklahoma

Subscribe for Kansas Farmer-Now

O.D.WOOL

TROUSERS
Sizes 28 to 32

"*'« � at/,.fAVE�.JO(50�
AND EVENMORE

YES. THEY ARE THE GREATEST VALUES IN
THE HISTORY OF OUR BUSINESS. MANY
ITEMS IN WAR SURPLUS ARE OFFERED AT A
FRACTION OF TI1EIR OJIGINAL VALUE, and
you will find genuine bargdins on regular mer
chandise. These prices are offered for a very
limited time only. SEND REMITTANCE WITH
ORDER. PLEASE INCLUDE POSTAGE. Guar.
anteed satisfactory or your mane), back.

SENSATIONAL VALUE! .

,

.

17 JEWEL �
• Waterproof • 'Shockproof S� 10
• Non.Magnet;c • S. S. B.ck

1888• Genuine '"cabloc • Radium Dial
We believe this to be the lowe It price
ever offered on a guitra"teed 17.Jewel
(Swiu Mov'!ment) mitltary Ityle

-:::��:P:ao:ifu:,a�f:l: .�ai�"eI5,:,e.i�e��:�: Plus 10%
These prices' are effective until our fed' T-GxSurplus is liquidated. Please add '10'� .

federal tax and 20c pottage.

�'PUee��
• B-U PARKA JACKETS
Fingertip length. Full pile lining, pile

1177parka hood, mountain cloth out.lde.
Full zipper opening on parka and
front. Sizes .mall, medium and large.
Add 35e pOltage.

• B-9 PARKA JACKETS
Made identical to the 8-11

lacket2295except th.t It hu a aenulne mouton
parka hood. with quilted body .nd
steeve lining. Sm.lI, mee, and large.
Add 35c pOltage.

• NAVY DECK JACKETS
Thele are Navy Style Deck Jacket&.

1188Full pile lining. pile coll.r. Draw·
string at the bottom. zipper open in,.
Size. 34 to..e. Add 2k POltaae.

• Aviator Wool Lined
LEATHER GLOVES

Avlato,..- glove.. Genuine goatskin 188outside, wool lined. wool wr"tlet.
Size • to IV,. , Add Sc poauge.
• 50% WOOL SOCKS
Khaki and natural. Medium light. 3acweight. Rug"ged" and warm. Add 30
pOlt'ge.

• Navy Ex. Heavy Wool
SKI SOCKS

Knee length. Extra h..vy wool. "Reg� 71.uln 12.00 value. Oray only. Add 6c
•postage.

_

• 63% WOOL CUSHION FOOT
.

�I'!!�� �::. w:��. 3:;�.t.���lon toot. • 47c.
• 100% All Wool O. D.

MELTON TROUSERS
599

NAVY STYLE
TURTL'NECK
SWEATERS

100% all wool, M�dium
weight. Turtle neck.
dork blue, sl'poycr style.
Sizes smoll, medium and
large. Add 15c post.

288
SHIRTS'
13 to 15

less thon the
price of 'th� cheapest
overall. 100 % all
wool s e r g e. These
have been used but
are in perfect eeedi-
tron. All han been
cleaned and pressed

by tlte Q. M. Corps. A truly
;emarkable vaJue. Add 12c
postage per garment.

ReQulu $12.00 .... tue, 100%. aU, wool
Q. o. m.elton c:1.oth. Size. 2' to 3S only.
*d 1lc po.tage.

-

.- "

KHAKI SUNTAN (8.2 CHINO)
SHIRTS - TROUSERS

Made from genuine '.2 Type 4 chino
material. Full cut. Shirts have 2 pocket.
with button.down flaps. pant. with wide
belt loopi and cuffs. Special Sale price.
Add 12c po.tage per garment•.

Ecru and rlndom
colo". Includ.d
.re· luch brlndl
•• Mun.ingw.ar,

Thi, I, the' belt· qu.lity 8·15 .Coope ....
·

and all the
"J.cket. Full pile lining. including belt make, In .• the

�I::�::;. ,!���inknir°�:i�J��I'�'n: country. &Izea'" to

=�!���. zipper opening. Add 25c L,_44_._A_d_d..;.,'I5c....;,p_o.......;.;.,._.--i=.:....-......

Reversed uppers.
"Full o.k teather'
sere with compoll.

SHIRTS 244 PANTS 299
JUlt a limited Quantit)' i, be· tion outer eete, A

. .
. ing offered at thil low price. bear for, w •• r,Sizes Sizes Reversed uppe,.., o.k leather Comfortabl., too.14 17 28 t 42 inner solei compo.ition outer

::==:to=======O=====�,oil,�e.. .:�:g�:c :::t.::.mfort. _A...d_d_2_2_c_P_0_,,_.g_e_._.

,,�.._'"' Leather Sheepllned Jackets Officers' Style?�-
. D"ESS OXFORD,SUSED PERFECT BRAND NEW REDUC'ED TO ONly

18Y 88
· :f.';!:' ';;,'.":::; 5...,used. by ·ciyiators: '.. _... ...

. L.eolh.r jock.. ·.wit.
.

·full .�heep li,ilinili ...(
....

·..>(.Ienuine ·IDOU .... cpl.
lar." .. paldt· packeh. !

Wortlt ·0' �asl 'n�.
· .Si••• 34 10 44. Add
· 35c" pailo,e.

;BARGAINS F������L?:
• Surplus All-Rubber
HOlY, �;;���.�u;n'!:�����. 28811 to 13 only Add 20c pOIUge.

• 4-Bkle All-Rubber
OVERSHOES '.

·

For dress or work. Medium weight.
• Fresh' .tock. leu than 60 days old.

·

Sift' , to·12. Add 20c po.tage.

'. A-9 FLIGHT BOOTS
�
Aviators all rubber flight boot. Zip. 5'55· per opening: Thick wool lining. Iheep
fined top. Large only. Add 20c post.

• A-2 Leather
FLIGHT JACKETS

·

H'ere', a real bal"1lain. Fine flexible

1588pon)' and goat.kin leathera. chocolate
color. Knit bottom .nd cu''': fully

·

lined. Size, M to 4&. Add 25c po.t.
·

• Surplus Shaker Knit
" SWEATERS

These are used
but ore in abso
lute periect con

dition. All hay.
beeR recondition
ed and regloled,

.

ol",osf like new

J'ust a Irm'ile d

NAVY WHIT� 'IT-SH1RTS

5.5�
.' Aviators' Down Filled
FLIGHT 'TROUSERS

The'le .re the genuine 'JEddie aauer" make.
8 RAN 0 N'EW. Fine ta�kle twill lining.
dcwn"lIed. R('gular $40.00 v.lue.· Sin 31
and 42 ani),. Add SIc p�.taCle.

Worth at lealt $1.00. Fine baby .haker 388knit. O. O. color. Slipover .t),le.
Add 12c pOllige.

• PAR'TROOPER BOOTS
Made like the p.ratrooper boot. 10"

888:'high. Elk and reb" uppe,.., Good· "

;.),ear·Welt. 'Full oak IOle with ·oompo·
·

.ition tap IOle. Size. I to 12. Add
25c" po ....ge.

full COIl. Combed
. yar.. We sold I�OIl.

I .. _

....nds at 69c. .. SIZes .,

....n, ",ed. ctttd "'..e.
-

Ad4 6c paslave.

President Milton S. Eisenhower, of
.the College, placed a value-on 'researcn
when he said that "the results ()f re
search at the College are worth 100
million dollars a year to peopleorKan
sas. 'I'hese figures," he added, "we can
prove. Above that are benefits that we
can't prove, 'but or-great value.".He ex

pressed the College's appreciation to
millers for their co-operation with the
College in research work.
Development.thru research .of Paw

nee, Comanche, and Wichita Wheats
has brought a net annual return .of 55
million dollars to Kansas wheat grow
ers----:a net return for each.dollar ap
propriated to research in this field by
the Kansas legislature of $709 (for
each dollar spent in wheat research)
for each of the last 2 years, sard-C. E.'
Skiver, director of the Kansas .Wheat
Improvement A,ssociation.
Other speakers included John Cain,

Kansas City, Mo., presidentof theMid
land flour mills, who spoke of .the con
tributions the scientists have made to
Kansas; Ellis English,' Kansas City,
Mo., Vice-president, Commander-Lara
bee Mills, of contributions to the food
industry; and Elmer .Reed, 'Salina,
president, Shellenberger's, Inc., ·of the
contributions the scientists have made
to all mankind.

.

Good 'Wheat Important
The millers emphasized the value of,

wheat improvement, pointing out-that'
science has developed' wheat o:f'.such�
good quality that Kansas is - able to
maintain her.market, .and . .that her.
flour will senWith-any 'flour.

.

. Jess. Smith, Kansas 'Ci.t�;,,:president·
'of the Kansas Wheat Improvement As-sociation: presided. " . .

.,

'. Those honored include:
.

Geneticists: A. F. SwanBoFl,.�ysi
Alvin Lowe, :Garden City;' IDon='Cr.um-'
baker, Colby; Lloyd Tatum, Manhat
tan; Dale Weibel, Manhattan; Lowell
Penny, Hays.
Testing and screening new varieties>

Dr. H. H.-'Laude, Manhattan';.. L. C.
'A,icher, Hays; Embert Coles, "'Colby;'
Andy Erhart, Garden City; 'Bruce 'Stin
son, Tribune;· M. C. -Axelton ;: lIleade;
Robert Sloan', Belleville; Waltet;'Moore ..

Wichita; Lloyd Davidson, .Thayer; A.'
L. Clapp," Manhattan;-· Fred�cJiflgger"
"Minneapolis.

.

_ Testing for disease and insects: Dr.,
Huzley Fellows, Dr. Ead Hansing•.

Dr.
.F. C. Gates, all of Manhattan:;.Jotm M.
.Miller, Topeka;.Dr. E. G. Kelly.rwhose
death occurred F'ebrua.ry-Y, arter 30'
years an Ex�ension entomologist.
.Milling quality: Dr, John A.' Shellen

.berger; John Johnson, Dr. R. !J'�:('�ton,
and.Karl.F'inney, all of Manhattan:' .

,. Adininistratien: Dean.R. I.;.T.hr-ock
mopton, Dean L .. E. Call, and Dr. ·Har
old E. 'Myers, all of Manhattan.
Others named as' contributors in

clude Walter Pe.irce, Hutchinson:,vpl'esi-
, dent; Kansas Crop Improvement .Asso
ciation and a 'prominent certified-seed
grower; 'L. L. Compton, KCIA'..8ecre
tary; Dean· L. C. Williams and Exten
sion Editor L. L. Longsdorf of the Kan-
sas StateCollege Extension Sel'vice; Dr.
J. A. Hodges, acting head; department
of economics and Slociology. at· Kansas
State·College; and Hl\'rvey·Bross.,mem
ber of the Kansas· State PMA.. nommit
tee, all of Manhattan.
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We Are Seeing America
\

Why Don.'t More Farm Folks Take Vacatio1t Trips?

By FRANCES R. WILLl.4MS, Marshall Co,,,,'y

Cold, isn't it? But let's warm up to
vacation plans, because here we have
our'traveling farm woman back with
itS. This time M,'s. Williams tells about
Maine--including blueberries, a "gos
pel truth" spy scare, and a visit to the
"Lo'1J!!fellow" home.-R. H. G.

THE state of Maine is an ideal place
to spend a summer vacation. Every
summer 1,000,000 people go there

to enjoy the sandy beaches along the
coast, or the coolness and bright sun
shine of the forest camps. Every village
is a summer resort.
As we followed the coastline toward

the 'city of Portland we were aware of
a feeling of cleanliness. It seemed as if
the whole'countryside had been washed
and hung .on the line to dry: the white
sandy beaches, the clean, freshly
painted .houses, the blue water' of the
ocean with an occasional white sail,
contrasting with the cool dark green
of the forest in the background.
Calias and Machias, Maine, are in the

heart of the blueberry region. It took
considerable practice for us Kansas
folks to pronounce the word "blue
berry" as the New Englanders do. They
call it BLU-BURY, with the accent on
the "blue" and "berry" sounding as one

syllable instead of two.

Blueberries Grow Everywhere
. Maine produces large quantities of

canned berries. Blueberries grow every
where in the acid soil of all the New
England states and Canada. There are

several different varieties, which ripen
at different times, thus prolonging the
season. The low-bush' variety seemed
more numerous than the high bush.
There are fields of the cultivated ber
ries, which are larger than the wild
ones, but most New Englanders prefer
the fiavor of the smaller wild berry.
Trucks filled with berry pickers go

ing to or returning from the fields were
numerous on the highway. The pickers
were young boys and girls for the most
part. The berries are stripped from the
bushes, then the leaves and sticks are

removed by machines not unlike a fan-
ning mill. . "

At Thomaston we stopped to visit
"Montpelier," the reconstructed home
of General Henry Knox. General Knox
was one of the leaders in the Revolu
tionary War, and served as Secretary
of State inWashington's cabinet. When
Knox retired from public life, he built
the palatial home at Thomaston. The
original house was torn down to make
room for the railroad station and re-

constructed on the top of a hill which
commands a fine view of the town and

countryside.
General Knoxwas awealthyman. The

money came from his wife's father who
was a czar in the shipping industry of
Boston. The house is large and fur
nished with the lavishness that charac
terized the Federal period. The greater
part of the furniture is the original
used by the Knox family. ,

On display in one of the downstairs
parlors is the camp kit carried by the
General on his campaigns during the
war. The kit was a gift of his friend,
General Lafayettc. It contains a com

pact tea set, shaving articles and a sew

ing kit.
The beautiful hand-carvedwoodwork

and stairway in the home shows the re

markable ability of the workmen of that
day. The most beautiful room in the
house is the bedroom called the "Gold
Room." Lafayette slept in the magnifi
cent bed which has a huge canopy of

gold brocade when he visited the home
in 1825. The window drapes, the carpet
and other furnishings of the room were

in keeping with the bed.

Used Cumbersome Utensils

The great kitchen Is in the basement.
The big fireplace, heavy iron kettles
and cumbersome kitchen utensils are a

great contrast tomodern kitchen equip
ment. It must have taken many ser

vants to provide for the comfort of
the Knox family and the many notable
guests they entertained. One large
room, formerly the carriage room is
now used for chapter meetings by the
Thomaston D. A. R.'The chapter mem
bers have had a great part in the res

toration of this artistic house.
The 10 days we spent in the city of

Portland were apleasant experience.We
found the people very friendly, proud
of their historical background, but the
natives are independent and resent any
attempt of being pushed around. The

leading hotel has a rule against dogs.
This rule is strictly kept. When Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt appeared with
her famous pooch, Fala, the hotel man
agement refused to admit the dog, and
the lady was forced to find refuge in

nearby Yarmouth, whose hotel had no

scruples against dogs.
.

The population of Portland, includ
ing the outlying districts, is about 150,-
000. It is built on Casco Bay. There are

365 lovely islands of various sizes in
this bay. Before and during the war,
Portland suffered all the pangs of a

(Continued on Page 18)

First to Reaell Goal

-:Photo courtesy of The Oltawa Herald

FIRST of 18 Franklin county 4-H Clubs to reach the $200 minimum goal
in the county drive to raise funds for the state 4-H Club camp, at Rock

Springs, was the Tauy Toilers, of northeast of Ottawa, shown here. They
asked farm residents for corn donations. Some gave .com, others gave cash.
Result was 111 bushels .of corn, and $47 in cash. Total receipts from the corn
and cash, $199.46. Adult leaders made up the difference to $2pO.
In the picture are, front 'row, left to right: Bobby Dougherty, Jay De

Garmo, Homer Baldwin, Jerry Seyler, Alberta Baldwin and Luella Wood.
Back row: Carolyn Carpenter, Jo Ann De Garmo, Vincie Jo Wood, Karen "

Smith, Donnie Smith, Trexel Warren, Max Dougherty, Gloria Seyler and
{:leo Wood, club leader. Club members not in the picture, but who helped

.

with the drive, are Donald Rose and Kaye Kyle.

17

tter than Everl

KROMER tractor and trailer model weed and insect sprayers
have an enviable reputation. Their use in the field during
past seasons, under the mostdifficult spraying conditions
has shown that they deliver tbe correct volume and an euen

distribution oj chemical.
",:.".<"""" . ,,"""..... " - •. _. '.-,' -" '"N''' .:",.",.".....;.1;,il.i'ze:. !he 'Super-i�t"' i

,.,}:�:i:ti'��·...·::+t,:·�·��··� I <·,�.:.:li:;;tt;·i;.;

The KROMER all metal, power take-off pump has
anti-friction bearings requiring no lubrication. The
KROMER pump is made of brass and stainless steel and
has 00 valves to leak or stick. It delivers the correct

pressure and volume for every spraying requirement,
including corn borer, livestock and pre-emergence
spraying

'One K�OMER Sprayer
For All Spraying Conditions

The KROMER Sprayer has ample pressure and volume for crop spray
ing of various chemicals and insecticide spraying on plants and animals.
!<ROMER. booms have 10 inch nozzle' spacing for high gallonage appli-

cations and row crop
work. Equipped with
plugs for every other
nozzle for low gallonage
spraying.

KROMER Tractor Mount
Sprayers available in five
boom lengths. KROMER
Trailer Models available
in three models with sj x
boom lengths. KROMER
Hand Sprayer and Row
Crop Attachment fur-

. oished as special equip-
ment.

Fill out and mail
coupon now for mor.

information.

KROMER Trailer Models available in
three models with six boom lengths.

I
_

O. W. KROMER COMPANY
. '.

1120 Emerson Avenue North

Minneapolis 11, Minn., Dept. 5

Send me descriptive literature and more informatio",

about the KROMER Tractor mounted sprayer 0
Troller Unit O.



'We Are Seeing A_erie.
(Continued: from Page 17)

The history of Portland goes back to
1623 when the first attempt of settle-
m�n.t en_ded in failure, because of the graphed more times than any otherfrIgId climate. In 1690 the small settle- lighthouse We drove thru Fort Wilment was wiped out.by the Indians who Iiams, whi�h is located on Cape Elizamassacred the enbre _population. In ..beth, in order to reach the lighthouse.1776 a fort was estabhshed to protect The soldier on guard at the entrance ofthe town but the fort fell before the on- the fort scrutinized us closely, took ourslaught of the British, who burned the car number and names looked undercity. Each time the city was rebuilt. the car before we were'allowed to enDuring the war of 1�12 the bay was the ter. When we returned, he repeated thescene of a naval battle between the performance. We wondered whetherEnglish brig "Boxer" and the U. S. brig there was another spy scare.."�nterpri�e." Both of the captains were The Portland Headlight is located onklll�d d.urmg the bat.tle, and both are a rocky promontory which extends outburled In a park which overlooks the into the ocean. The Hgh thouae wassceneof the ,battle. established by George Washington in

, -; !her� are �ode�, up-to-date shops 1790. The light il? 32JOOO candle.power
, �n9> mB:rkets. There ,ar� miles of beau- and a 500-watt bulb, The light tower istiful drtves, along tree-hned st-reets, and 88 feet high and 110 feet above seawell�,kept parks. Deering park is men-

, level. The climb up the steeply windiilg,tioned in one of Longfellow's poems. , stairs is a test of one's stamina, but the, !.>- visit to Portland would not be com- view after the top is reached is wenplete without a visit to the "Longfel- worth the effort.
'

low" home. Located on Congress street,
this 3-storybrickdwellingwas the home
of the Wadsworth family, the mother
of 'Longfellow, and here he spent much

1. TURNS THE EARTH TWO WAYS
••• providing double mulching without burying the top soil.

2.' LEAVES THE L-AND LEVEL •••
and returns earth to its 01'iginal position. No annual

"migration" of top soil to right or left.
3. CONSERVES HORSEPOWER •••

Rolling Moldboards give less drag, freeing horsepower for useful work.
4. CUTS FULL WIDTH AT UNIFORM DEPTH •••

assuring a complete tillage job and a level field.
5. TURNS RIGHT OR LEFT •••

making possible any field pattern you wish.
6. CUTS 6" TO 8" DEEP •••

or as shallow as desired.

ship-building boom, The contract to
build 30 Liberty ships for. the Brttish,
before Pearl Harbor, brought many
workers into the city. During the war
Portland became an important naval
base and when the fleet came in the
population was doubled overnight. Now
that the boom of the ship-building days
are over, new industries are being es
tablished to' provide work for those
formerly employed in the ship-buildingtrade.

Two Women Disappeared
The following story was related to us

as being "gospel truth," but we have no

proof as to its authenticity. Just before
the war began 2 German women with
their several children came to Portland.
They had fled Nazi Germany to escape
oppression. The refugees were wel
comed with open arms by the good peo
ple of Portland. The children were
placed in schools in different parts of
our country.
The women wanted privacy so they

rcnted a house in a secluded part of
Cape Elizabeth. The house was situated
so there was a good view of the har
bor, the shipping activities and the com
ing and going of the fleet. The women
had complete freedom to come and go
as they chose. They gave lectures be
fore church and club groups and were
entertained in the best homes. Many
letters went out to their offspring in
different parts of the country. Then one

day, the 2 women disappeared, Rumors
flew thick and fast. Nothing creates
quite as much excitement as a "spy
scare." People are still wondering what '

happened. Me, too.

AnOldClty

Yes, thE!" Towner Two-Way Disc Plow is a welcome improvement over moldboard
or one way disc plowing ... and it's also the answer for orchard and vineyard work,
summer fallowing, seed bed preparation. vegetable farming, and for turning under '

grain stubble, cotton or corn stalks. Compare this witb any other tillage tool.

A sk Your Towner Dealer for a Demonstration

or wril.

TOWNER MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Poultry Netting is worth crowing about!
It's stout, durablec-it's tight .and stays tight
_and it unrolls flat to make building
your poultry batteries and pens easier '

and quicker. Get Colorado Lok-

I GRANDMA

of his early and his adult life. Many ofhis poems were written here. The house
is open to visitors during the summer
months and under the supervtsion of
the Maine Historical Society.
The building and museum of the so

ciety adjoins the grounds of the Longfellow home. Most of the rooms are at
tractively furnished in the' period of
1840, in the manner of It moderately
well-to-do family of tilat age, The
kitchen was dark and musty. I have
never envied the houaewife of the past
generations, her task of feeding her
family.

'

The poem "The Rainy Day," waswrit
ten on a desk in the study. A piece cut
from the "vine" mentioned in the poem
hangs from the wall of the room. The
garden is shaded by fine old trees. 'There
are walks bordered with shade-loving
plants. The "Arrow and the Song" is
said to have been written in the garden,
One of the most famous lighthouses

on the New England coast is the Port
Ia.nd Headlight. It has been photo-

Spring Sew-ing
For the housewife busy with

spring sewing, the booklet, "Pat
ternAlteration,"will be found most
useful. Besidesmany other sugges
tions, the booklet has completeinstructions regarding measure
ments, fitting, for the stout, and the
slender. There are illustrations on
34 of the 48 pages in the booklet.
For a copy of the booklet, please
address 'Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer" Topeka. It is, free as
long as the supply lasts.

M01'e traoei experiences by Mrs.,·WiZ
Hams will be printed in an early iSllue.
--R.H·r
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BURDEN'vntadf�,/
200· por�hoJes "in the ocean floqr" at
Marine Studios attract 30,000 monthly!

DIVER FEEDS A PORPOISE by hand.
These air-breathing and warm-blooded
mammals, reputed to be thc only captive
porpoises in the world, are transported
to Marine Studios by Ford Trucks from
various points on the Florida coast.

O!AN'r SHARKS, 'tarpon, porpoises. rays and tropical fish
livc together in' two huge tanks at "the world's only
occ[tnarium" at Marineland. Florida. Spectators view this
rolorful undersea world through more than 200 observation
portholes placed in the sides and bottom of the 700,000-
pnllon capacity tanks. Because violent deaths are a

fr'equent occurrence in the sea world, a special fleet of
hunts searches for new specimens continually. Douglas
I:tlrden, president of Marine Studios, says that a fleet of
l rucks-e-two of which are' Fords-i� required to service
houts, tanks, and concessions. The oceanarium, started in
1,.:18, was built at a cost of approximately $1,000,000.

"BIG FEATURE OF THE QCEANARIUM," says Douglas Burden,
"is the fact that it gives you the opportunity to see the dramatic
and mysterious life of the Undersea world approximately as it
exists in the open sea. Marine life is not segregated by species,
!Jilt placed together in the giant tanks."

BURDEN'Sr
. ,I/U�1?«Jtie,

"

He uses Ford Bonus� Trucks in his
business. Smart Move! Smart Business!' _

"THE 110 GALLON� per minute, handled by the Ford cooling
system, sounds small alongside 8,000,000 gallons required
daily for your tanks," says Barnes, "but it's one of the
reasons why this 145-h.p. engine is tops in performance."

':WE TRUCK OUR SEA WORLD SPECIMENS from as far away as Key West," Douglas Burdentells Ford Dealer, Pitt Barnes. "Our new 145-horsepower Ford F-8 Big Job is just thc ticketfo,' long runs like that." Replies Dealer Barnes, "I see what you mean. Ford Trucks specialize
0:, long runs of all kinds. They're Bonus Built to last longer, too. That goes for over 139 Ford1ruck models from the 145�lOrsepower Big-Job down to the smallest Pickup."

BURDEN(}�Iec,/
FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER!

, fhi"9 IOfesf regiSfration Jata on 5,444,000 frilclcs, Iile insurance expert. pro�e ford Truck, last Iongerl

"WE'RE THOROUGHLY SOLD on this extra heavy-duty
2-speed axle," says Burden. "It gives liS the speed and power
we want ..• when we want it. Gasoline mileage in the high
axle range is amazingly good for this size truck."

,:1;
•• f·



Tlou ,..,ltIhk lumi>e, Ioo,tJUf.,. ,....,.rel 6" •
.GM "71" Dlue/;u ope"".1 oul 0/Durloom,
N. C., 6u joclclOn',TlrrJ..,Serfllce. T,,"0_,
tePOtfa. "10m .,peelo//g "IUIIOI u,lI1o 1,,",0""'111
-J ,10. GM Dluel 10 mo'nl"'n "rope, ",..4untie, ,uJJ.n onJ ""o""l,,oth•..

� ��j

i'saWiiiiU, lead, to go!

A3.cylinder General Motors Series 71 Diesel
engine belted to a SOR saw gives this

Jackson Lumber,Harvester an average capacity
of 1,000 board feet an hour. It handles loss up
to 30R in diameter, 24 feet long. 1ft can be set
up in 30 minutes, dismantled in IS.

The entire unit travels from farm to farm at 45
miles an hour-sawing as little as 3,000 feet at
a set-up-s-providing a custom lumber harvest
ing service for "on-the-site" construction of
homes, barns, sheds, fences and the like.

power is making poaaible a job that couldn't
be done .as efficiently or as economically any
other way.

GM Diesels are 2-cycle engines with power on
every ,downstroke of the pistons. They are
therefore smoother in operation, compact and
easily transportable. T,hey start quickly, pick
up their load fast; and stick to the job' day in
and day out with little attention.

You have everything to gain by looking into this
modern power. Let's hear from you. We'U�ethat you get all the details.Here, again, the portability of GM Diesel

DETROIT DIESEL ENGINE DIYISION
SlNGlf ENGINES,. Up" 200 H,'. DI'IOlf, 21, MICHI••M MUITlPlf UNI!$ .. Up" .OOH'.

-�ENERAL MOTORS

Ben Hasz
scan CITY, KAN.

K. C. Diesel Power Co.
1711 Swift Ave.

N. KANSA� CITY, MO.
RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY

ARE ACCEPTED
IN KANSAS FARMER

"Now I Can SLEEP"
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Farllicrs

GET 8; bird's-eye view of sotl-conser
va tion practices from .the air.
Farm land under control reallylooks different from upstairs. Terraces

and waterways form a wash-tight pattern of farming. Add' a little color to
the 'Scene with different crops growing
along the contour lines. Then you reallyhave a beautiful picture.
Would you like to see it from upthere? Members of the Kansas FlyingFarmers Club will make that possiblefor you this year. These farm flyerswill

be on hand for many soil-conservation
demonstrations over the state. Theywill be there with their planes and will
give non-flyers a ride over the area to
see how it looks.
,

The flrst such demonstration pro
gram will be in Lyon county, March
16. Roy M. Davis, district conserva
tionist, advises that plans for the event
are being made byCountyAgent Luroy
McDougal and SCS personnel in Lyon
county. .

The tentative program lines up like
this: Farmers attending the meetingat the Emporia Municipal Airport will
be given a preflight briefing of soil-con
servation work in the county. In ad
dition they will be supplied with mime
ographed maps of the county showing
soil-conservation jobs of special interest
which they can expect to see while rid-
ing with the flying farmers. ;,'The beauty of soil-conservation practices is plainly seen from the air. It is
just as easy to spot the scars of erosion,
perhaps easier because there are more
Qf the latter. And plowing thru those
eroded areas doesn't hide them from
view. A difference in the color of the
soil plainly marks the outlines of those
areas even after attempts' are made to
correct them.
Plans call for more flying demon

strations during the year like this one.
It is another service point for the personal airplane.

--

Flying farmers are still talkingabout Mexico after their return from
the 2-week vacation trip down there in
January. They are doing more than
talking. Now they are showing the
many pictures which were taken.
Mrs. H. K. Culbertson, of Sterling,writes that nearly 40 members of fly

ing farmer families in Rice and Mc
Pherson counties met at the Ailiff Neel
home, Windom, to show their various
moving picture versions of their tripto Mexico.
With the reels of color movies they

were able to relive memorable experiences of the trip as recalled by pictures on the screen.
Among those attending wereMr. and

Mrs. Clarence Wilkens and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wilkens and family,
Lorraine; Mr. and Mrs. Art FriY and
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Neel, Little River;
Mr. and Mrs. WayneMarkle and familyand Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wrigpt and
family, Lyons; Mr. aliJ.d Mrs. Rolpn'Mead and Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Culbert
son, Sterling; Mr. and Mrs. William
Janssen, McPherson andHarryMosier,
Hering'ton.

'

The Mexico trip was an educational
vacation. At the same time it emphasized the impcrtaneeof flying farmers
wives to any successful flying farmer
venture. Mrs. Ted and, Mrs. Clarence
Wilkens were unable to accompanytheir husbands on the Mexico trip.After hearing all the glowing reportsof the vacation and seeing the manybeautiful pictures, they said neveragainwould their husbands go without them.
And that is the attitude which the

club encourages. Flying farmers want
flying farmers wives to take' a partin their activities. For that matter,
wives of flying farmers can become
bona fide members of both the state
and national associations for $2 a year.

A Clever Play
A humorous, witty and most in

teresting play, "Big Business, or
" the Doings of the Culture Club,'! is.

'written in poetry a,nd has 5 charac
. teni. It Is a take-off in amost clever
way', on women's clubs. It is equally

. fitting for a small or large group.
For a copy of the leaflet, please ad
dress 'Entertainment Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. Price 10c:
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Soil-Building Legu...es
Need Fertilizer,Too

t.eawme« need mineral !ertilizej·s.
Wh(J,t kind and how much to use for
clovers is explained here. This is No.3
in (J, se1'ies of articles which you will
find in Kansas Farmer this year listing
specific fertilizer recommendations for
'variou.s Kansas crops. These recom

mendations are taken from an outline
snbmiUed by Dr. HaroldE.Myers, head
0/ the Agj'onomy Department, Kansas
State College.

T EGUMES are soil builders. They Im
.L..l prove soil tilth. They store large

amounts of nitrogen in soil. But at
the same time these legumes are great
users of plant food. In fact, agronomists
give legumes first priority in the fer
tilizer program.
Look at the amount of minerals these

legumes need. (This data is taken from
various sources, the USDA, Morrison's
Feeds and Feeding, and others.) One
ton of air dry sweet clover the first

year takes 10.1 pounds of elemental
phosphorus, 37.4 pounds of potassium
oxide, 73.5 pounds of calcium carbonate.
The second year each ton (air dry) re
quires 8.7 pounds of phosphorus, 43
pounds of potassium and 47.5 pounds
of calcium. Seems like a lot of minerals
for a soil builder, doesn't It?

In a Ton of Clover

Here is what 1 ton of air dry red clo
ver requires: 8.2 pounds of phosphorus,
37.9 pounds of potassium, 60.5 pounds
of calcium. Even lespedeza, a weak leg
ume, takes a big share of this plant
food: 8.7 pounds of phosphorus, 20.1
pounds of potassium, 49.5 pounds of
calcium.
Yes, legumes require large amounts

of potassium and calcium. But fortu
nately, most Kansas soils are well sup
plied with potassium. And it is quite a

simple matter to supply the necessary
calcium by spreading lime. Amount to
spread depends on individual soils. Best
bet is to have your Extension agent test
the soil, recommend a proper amount.
Usually best results are obtained from
lime by applying it 6 months or more
ahead of legume seeding time. More of
the calcium carbonate then will be'
available for the legume.
But many soils in the Eastern half of

Kansas are low in phosphorus. For those
soils Dr. Harold E. Myers, head of the
Agronomy /Department, Kansas State
College. recommends treatments which

will supply annually from 30 to 40
pounds of available phosphoric acid.
That means from 150 to 200 pounds of
0-20-0 each year. For the biennial leg
umes, sweet and red clover and lespe
deza, one application is recommended
for both years at time of or ahead of
seeding.
Best use for rock phosphate is with

legumes. It should be applied at the rate
of 1,000 pounds an acre ahead of seed
ing. When applied for legumes, the rock
phosphate can be expected to benefit
from 2' to 4 grain crops which follow
the legumes, Doctor Myers points out.
Lespedeza, however, is less efficient in
using rock phosphate than sweet clo
ver, red clover or alfalfa.

Apply Enough for Both
When these legumes are seeded with

other crops, it would seem advisable to
apply sufficient phosphatic fertilizer
for both, the grain and legume crops
ahead of or at time of grain seeding.
Both crops will compete for available
supplies of phosphorus.
A few Kansas soils need potassium.

Generally, Doctor Myers points out,
they are soils with a distinct clay pan
development and those developed from
sandstone. For the most part they are
confined to the extreme Southeast cor
ner of the state. 4 or 5 counties.
For legumes in these soils, Doctor

Myers suggests a fertilizer ratio of
0-2-1. A 0-14-7 mixture would be sat
isfactory. By supplying necessary
amounts of phosphorus with such fer
tilizers, necessary amounts of potas
sium also would be supplied.
Sheuld farmers prefer to spread mu

riate, of potash, 35 pounds an acre are
recommended. Muriate of potash con
tains 60 per cent available potassium
oxide.
Fertilizer used on legumes is a safe

investment. It is the best bet in a long
time program. Supply legumes with
proper amounts of fertilizer, turn them
down for green manure, and watch suc
ceeding grain yields improve.

Save Paper
On returning from a shopping trip,

I save all wrappers and string. The
children like to press the paper with a

warm iron thus making it ready for
wrapping parcels at any time. I find
this saves me much time.-Mrs S. E.

Heate.- Made a Profit

RUSSELL SHAW, shown at left talking to Clarence Ater, Oskaloosa,
says -thls water heater has held milk production in his herd to near

normal this wtnterat a cost of 2 gallons of kerosene a day. Last winter he
did not use the heater and production dropped 30 per cent. The $40 Invest
ment in the, heater has paid back more th�n $100 in one winter's operation,

88J'SAtEarl

I GET ilEAL
SMOICIN(} COMfO£T
IN A PIPEFUL OF P.A.

AND WITH THE NEW
HUMIDOR, TOf! P.A.
STAYS SO FIlESH

AND RiCH-

THAN ANY OTHER TOBACCO

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

TUNE IN: "Grand Ole Opry",
Saturday Nights on NBC

for every kind of suo. Makes inside
wan. acid-proof and air-tight. For

�(jMe�".{V'J*e&;fvg't�o';t��.�Vf.��
Land Title Bldg., Philadelphia 10.
Pa., or local distributor
SALINA OONORETE PRODUCTS,
Inc., 1101 Park St., Salina, I{an.

Write LIS today for complete price list or
over 50 varieties of the chotcest fish. Our
prices are right.

FISHER BROS. FISHERIES, INC.
P.O. Box 1133

'
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It's a

fingertip Harvest

and You're the Crew

•

You sit In comfort above the dust on the McCormick
No. 125-SP Harvester-Thresher. You are the whole har
vest crew! And you see the work ahead of you. A finger
tip touch of a convenient hydraulic control adjusts the

cutting platform to the height you command.

Depress the heavy-duty engine's clutch pedal and the
machine halts - but the separator keeps threshing, so

you can clear the machine in tough going. The respon
sive 6-cylinder engine develops ample power for its

double-duty job. From your control platform it's handy
to check on the separator's job. Control levers and gauges
are conveniently grouped. The No. q5-SP is designed
to make one-man harvesting a simple, easy job.
You save grain when opening "Iands't=no backswath,

no running over uncut grain. Cut close to dit�hes or

levees-clean out fence corners. Avoid unripe spots to

harvest later. Four forward speeds and one reverse give
you a .speed for every condition, and fast field-to-field

transport.

Special attachments for the No. 125-SP make it ef,lsy,
to harvest 'most any crop, from grasses to beans. See

your IH dealer for complete information on this modern.

grain-saver and other McCormick com�ines.

I.NTERNATIONAL
,

.

HARVESTER
110 NOR1'H MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS

lW.,. 10 lame. AMlfon Oft UHo""'" 0' Stan"
•.-y WedModoy ...nlnll 0'" CIS.
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A Bea� hy the Tall?
By DICK MANN

KANSAS farmers may have a bear
by the tail, but fortunately they
can tame it. That's the ImpressionI got from attending the Aerial Agri

cultural Spraying Conference, at Man
hattan, February 24. Incidentally, It
was the largest aerial spraying confer
ence ever held in the United States;
with between 400 and 500 persons pres
ent for the 2-day educational meeting.Here is the problem, as brought out
at the conference. There are many new
herbicides and insecticides on the mar
ket now that will control weeds and
many of the worst insect pests: that de
stroy crops. These chemicals compare
with some of the new miracle drugs in
medicine. They have the power for tre
mendous good, but they' also have the
power for great harm if improperly
used.
Almost overnight, these powerful

chemicals have come into widespread
use, in spray or dust form, by both air
craft and ground equipment.
Kansas farmers last year sprayed at

least a million acres of crops-mostly
wheat-for weed control, and may
spray 1lh million acres this year. De
mand last year was far ahead of the
equipment and trained personnel
needed to do the job.

Spraytng' 'Will Illcreas,e
This year, as a result, everybody and

his Dutch uncle wants to get Into the
spraying business. If Kansas has an

, other season like last year's, no one can
estimate how much spraying will be
done, either by plane or ground equip-
ment, but it will be terrific.

.

With this information as background
you can see that many persons are

deeply concerned over the possibilities
of this thing getting out of hand. As
usual with a problem of this size, there
is more than one side to the question.
The main problem is: Should the state
step in and set' up controls and, if so,
how severe should they be?
The State Board of Agriculture al

ready has introduced a control bill in
'the legjslature. It is House Bill No. 176,
and you will hear a lot about It soon.
In brief, this bill would require com

mercial spray operators to register
with the State Board of Agriculture.
Air operators would be charged $25 for
the first plane and $5 for each addi
tional plane. Ground operators would
be charged $5 for each unit. Operators
would have to pass an examination to
show their .knowledge of the chemicals
to be used and their proper use. They
also would be required to post $2,500
bonds or show 'that they had liability
insurance in that amount. Their equip
ment would be inspected to see whether
it met state requirements. They would
have to keep accurate records on each
spray job and report to the board on the
chemicals used, the mix used and the
application rate. Operators also would
be required to notify county weed su

pervisors or county clerks in advance
as to where and when they would be
spraying in the county,

Must Protect All' Farmers
In explaining this bill at the confer

ence, Ted Yost, state weed supervisor,
pointed out that a control bill is neces
sary to protect the farmer hiring the
service, and to protect his neighbors
and other innocent bystanders. "The
farmer hils paid his money and the oper
ator is often out of the state before re
sults on the job are apparent," Mr. Yost
said. "Last year we had, definite com
plaints for damage to cro� near fields
being sprayed. We think this control
bill alsowill protect the legitimate oper
ators." Members of the legislature at-,

tended the conference to hear the views
of farmers and spray operators and also
will hold committee hearings on the bill

, later. The bill is certain to be modified
or changed from the outline given here.
Flight operators In the spraying busi

ness are wary of a control bill at this
time. They recognize that they have a

, big responsibility and say they are will
ing to accept it. Most of them feel there
should be registration of operators.
Many of them think they also should
post bonds, altho they point out that un- '

der present laws they can be sued any
way for fraud or damage. They have

I their own reputations at stake and do
not want to lose a paying business by! doing sloppy work or laying themselves

: open to damage suits.
One thing they are affaid of is that

state laws will hinder the free move
ment <If operators across state lines. I

. '.' �
.

talked to one Missouri operator who
sprays for corn borers in Missouri and
Iowa, for weeds in Kansas wheat and
for grasshopper control in Nebraska
and the Dakotas. Restrictive state laws,
varying from state to state, ,might tie
up his equipment at some state line and
cost him his entire season's profits.
Roy Mahon, Dodge City, president ofthe Kansas FlightOperators, says manyof the- spraying jobs are emergenciesthat require large numbers of units dur

ing a short time. "There will be times
when we desperately need to call in all
the planes we can get to meet such an

emergency," he said. "Restrictive state
laws might cost the farmers thousands
of dollars in the emergency area by
keeping out distant operators who
otherwise would be available."

Sometimes Change Plans
Flight operators are much opposedto advance notice to county weed su

pervisors on when and where they will
be spraying. They put it this way: "We
already have to keep records and make
reports to the Civil Aeronautics Asso
ciation on pilots and equipment. We,
can't spend a lot of time running around
to county offices and making out all
kinds of' reports. And we sometimes
have to change our plans on short no
tice. For instance, we may plan to sprayJohn Jones'wheat field tomorrowmorn
ing and then find at the last moment the
wind direction is wrong for that field.
To keep our equipment operating, we
may have to jump over into the next
county and spray some other field'Where '

conditions are favorable. We can't keep
some county officer informed jn time of
these sudden changes." ,

Another thing that rankles with
operators is that application methods
are ahead of research on the chemi
cals. Conditions are different in West
ern Kansas than in Eastern Kansas.
They don't think state-wide rules on
application can be laid down. A lot de
pends on the experience and judgmentof the operator on the scene, they claim.
Farmers themselves come in for some

criticism from operators. If you want
a field sprayed, say the operators, be
sure you know how many acres are in
that field. One operator told of a farmer
who asked him to spray an SO-acre field.
He made his mix for that acreage and
went to work. He later found there were
92 acres in the field. This meant bis ap
plication was' not correct if he cqvered
all 92 acres, or else he had to land and
make another batch to finish the 12
acres overlooked by the farmer.

Wilts the Tops
The most trouble operators had with

farmers last year was where farmers
insisted on spraying mature weeds in
grain crops, thinking the spray would
knock down the weeds. All spray does
at that late date is wilt the tops, altho
some help in combining is posstble if
the farmer waits 2 weeks to allow the'
weeds to dry out after the spraying.
One operator told me: "Time after time
farmers insisted that I spray their fields
even when I told' them it wouldn't do
any good. Then they were dissatisfied
when their weeds didn't fall down."
There are a lot more problems in

volved with these new chemicals but
the brief outline here will give you
some idea 'of the job ahead. Powerful
killers like 2,4-D, DDT, and others can
be a great boon to all, but they are not
playthings. Everybody who uses them
or asks for their, use has a definite re

sponsibility.

IIlIarioDS Gaines
We have just prepared an�ther

new leaflet entitled, "Hilarious
Games." They are intended for a

fairly large group of people, per
haps a minimum of 10 or 15. Most
of the games require more room
than is available In the average
home. Suitable for 4-H Clubs,
school parties and church-groupe.
Anyone can play them for they re
quire no special knowledge and
virtually no equipment. They pro- ,I
mote good fellowshlp,and co-oper
ation, the most important function
of any game .

Send 5 cents to the Entertain
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, and your order will receive
prompt attention.
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IT doesn't take a "gully-washer" or a

"goose drownder" to rob you of your
precious topsoil. Bare land, up-and-down
hill row crops, and over-grazed range all
invite rain to escape without working for
you-and to erode your topsoil away. But
sod Of" cover crops act like a blotter to absorb
and hold the growth-giving water. Slopes
and hillsides tilled on the contour, with al
ternating strips.of crop-land and grass, save
maximum amounts of water, hold erosion
to a minimum. Flatter fields may be sub
surface-tilled to keep the protective rain
absorbing trash on top. Correct rotations
of crops, which include plow-under crops,
will help absorb and hold moisture.
You need lots ofwater. It takes about 200

barret-S .of water to grow one bushel of corn.
That's around 625,000 gallons for every 100
bushels ..And most other growing plants also
require large amounts of moisture ... You
can't control the amount of rainfall you get.
But y.ou can conserve it, so that every drop
does the best possible job of making grass
or crops for you.
As. farmers and ranchers in every state

well. know, water has a "split personality."

A System that Works!

It can be your ally, or a devastating foe.
Lashing rains can erode away inches of
fertile topsoil in a' short time. But it takes
nature 300 to 1,000 years to rebuild each
lost inch. That's why the control of water
is so important in a good land management
program.. Considerable progress in erosion
control has been made in the past ten years.
But we've still got a longway to go! Hun
dreds of millions of productive acres are

endangered by erosion and gullying. They're
washing away! Only good land manage-:
ment can save our soil and keep America
strong. It will pay you-and all of us-to
make that water walk downhill.

Soda BillSe%:----------_
The feller who rolls up his sleeves
seldom loses his shirt ...

If you must stir up a mess of trouble,
use a long-handled spoon ..•

I get riled up when I hear talk of
changing our system of govern
ment, or our system of doing busi
ness, here in America. Sure,
there's always room for improve-
ment. But you can improve a

house without wrecking the building! Any system
that produces worthwhile results must be a pretty
good one. I think our way of doing things has
worked out mighty well for Americans.
Here we are-about 6% of the world's popula

tion, living on less than 6% of the world's land.
Yet, through. what I like to call our "three 1's"
Initiative, Ingenuity and Industry-we have ere

ated the American way of life. We enjoy greater
freedoms than the other 94% ofthe world's people.
We have educational opportunities for all ...
schools; colleges, universities, libraries. And 48%
of the world's radios. As just one measure of per
sonal comfort and convenience, we have 92% of
tlle world's bathtubs. We have a motor vehicle for
every four people. And more than 286,000 miles
of paved roads for them to run on.

Most important of all, thanks to your system
of agricultural production, we have plenty of food
for all of us-and enough to help feed our less
fortunate neighbors. Yes, I think it's worth getting
riled up in favor of the American System now

and again.

Growth

\

As every boy and girl should know,
Big oaks from little acorns grow.
And that's the way with business, too.
Your growth depends on the job you do.
Gustavus Swift, away back when,
Slaughtered a heifer, and he then
Peddled the meat, also the hide.
Got back the cost . . .

a small profit beside!
From that small start in this big land
Swift kept pace with the job at hand.
As the job grew bigger, Swift grew, too.
Yes, growth depends on the job you do!

"See the lambs gambol !"CityCousin turns pale,
For back in his city they put gamblers in jail!

Agricultural Research Dept.

New Grass Varieties
by Wilkie Collins, Jr.

Soil Conservation Service
Lincoln, Nebraska

Good pasture is the key to
production of more meat,
milk and wool, at lower cost.
In addition, a good cover of Wilkie Collins. Jr.

grass protects your soil against wind and
water erosion. When you have improved
pasture, or range, good livestock and a sound
conservation program, you have a profitable
combination.
Many new grasses have been developed in

recent years. Several of these promise to
become real money-makers for livestock men.
They outyield old grasses, give a longer
grazing season, and provide better soil pro
tection.
1. Smooth Brome-The Lincoln, Auchenbach
and Fisher strains give higher yields, are
easier established and withstand summer
heat and drought better in the central, east
ern and southern brome areas.

2. Intermediate Wheatgrass-A high-yielding,
sod-forming cool-season grass that is easier
to establish than most varieties. It is highly
palatable and does exceptionally well in the
central and northern plains and western
mountain area.

3. Sand Lovegrass-Highly palatable, espe
cially well adapted to sandy soils.
4. Tall Wheatgrass - A high-yield cool-season
bunchgrass that does better than other
grasses under alkaline conditions.
5. Ky-31 Fescue-High-yielding, supplies
longer grazing, especially good for southern
and southeastern states.
6. Russian Wild Rye, Blackwell Strain or

Switchgrass, Hays Buffalo Grass, Yellow
Bluestem and Sweet Sudan are other new
or improved grasses for adapted areas.
Grasses usually give higher yields and bet

ter quality forage when grown in association
with an adapted legume.
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utl£,,·i.I/'a !/!(}flan3 f/lecifie /f""
BEEF PLATE WITH HORSERADISH SAUCE
(Yield: 3 to 4 Servings) Yl cup sliced onions

1 Yl pounds beef plote Aoured Yl cup chopped celery
2 tablespoons shortening or celery leaves
1 teaspoon salt II.h cups water

Cut meat into serving pieces and dip in Aour. Melt shorten
ing in' heavy kettle. Brown meat well on both sides. Add salt,
onions, celery. ond water. Cover and cook 3 hours. Serve
Y!'ith Horserodish Sauce.

HORSERADISH SAUCE-Melt 2 tbsp. butter or margarine
in a saucepan, blend in 2 tbsp. Aour, mixing well. Slowly add
1 cup milk, stirring until well mixed. and thick and smooth.
Add 1 tsp. salt, 3 tbsp.lemon juice, I tbsp. sugar, ¥.i cup horse
radish. Cook over low heat until thoroughly heated.

Nutrition is oar business - and yours
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MEALS in minutes? That's not impossible
these days with the many modern-day de
velopments to aid the homemaker. Latest is

minute rice, following right on the heels of the
many new food mixes. With minute rice, there's no

washing, no rinsing, no draining, no steaming. Just
add water and bring to a boil, then let it stand for
10 minutes while you are preparing the rest of the
dinner. This fluffy white rice is quicker to fix than
potatoes and is proof against under or overcook
ing. Minute rice is precooked. Rice is a frequent
ingredient of one-dish meals.
One-dish meals are a timesaver for the cook

and popular with the family. Many of them save
one or more pans to wash. Anyone of the following
tested recipes will make a well-rounded meal when
served with a green, leafy salad and a fruit dessert.

Tt"",att, "icc WUh Dacon
],4 cup on ion, diced
2 tableepoons huttcr
3 cup. cooked rice
2 CUP" tomato juice

% teaspoon salt
dash of pepper

�-'z teaspoon sugar
8 .!ices bacon

Fry onion in butter until tender, but not browned.
Add cooked rice, tomato juice, salt, pepper and
sugar. Mix lightly, pour into casserole and heat in
moderate oven (3500 F.) for 15 minutes. Place
hot, crisp bacon slices on top and serve at once.

Sa",II11'fllI! flit!C Call1lt!rtl'C
1 pound sausage links 1 teaspoon Halt
3 tahle81100n. water 1 tableHlloon chopped

2'12 CU),. cooked tomatoes' onion
1� eu.p. cooked rice 1 teaspoon ground sage

',i, teaspoon pepper

Place sausage links in frying pan, add water,
cover and simmer 5 minutes. Remove cover and
cook until links are browned. Use sausage drip- •

pings to oil the casserole. Reserve 3 tablespoons of
the drippings and add to the tomatoes, rice, onion,

Kansas Farmer for March 5� 1949

The Meal-in-One
By Florence McKiniley

sage and pepper. Place mixture in easserole. Ar
range sausage links on top of the mixture. Bake
in moderate oven (3500 F.) for 30 minutes.

Ha",burfle"-Spafl',etti Dish
1 pound ground beef
3 tablespoons fnt

2% cups cooked spaghetti

1 small can mushrooms
salt to taste

pepper to taste

Cook spaghetti. Brown ground beef in fat while
stirring. Add cooked spaghetti, salt, pepper and
mushrooms with liquid. Cook together in skillet
for about 10 minutes. Add meat herbs for unusual
flavor, if desired. Add small amount of water if
mushroom liquid is not sufficient. Put in casserole,
let stand 10 minutes in moderate oven (3500 F.)
and serve immediately.

The New Seed .�atalog
The mailman brought my new seed book today
And now I sit and dream before the fire,
Enchanted by the pictures I behold
I'm checking off the things that I desire.

Ah, roses, colorful and big as life,
Nasturtiums; snapdragons and petunias, too.
Mignonette and larkspur, double moss rO.l!e�
Zinnias and marigolds, to name a few.

Some golden bantam corn, large podded peas,
Stringless beans and dark red canner beets,
Radishes and lettuce, most every kind,
Cantaloupes and watermelons, honey sweet.

Oh, 80 many things! I find thar as I look
I want most everything that's in the bookl.

-By Mary Holmar:Grime.

StuHed Pork Chops
With Spiced Prunes

4 thick pork chops
2 cups 80ft bread crumbs

1,4 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon meat herbs
1 tablespoon minced
onion

2% tablespoons butter
1,4 "teaspoen salt

1,4 cup milk
� pound dried prunes
1* CliPS water

2 tablespoons brown
sugar

2 tablespoons_vinegar.
* teaspoon cinnamon
'.4 teaspoon cloves

Cut a slit in each pork chop for dr.essing. To
make dressing, mix bread crumbs, salt and herbs.
Brown onion in butter. Pour onion and melted
butter over bread mixture and' mix well. Stuff
dressing in chops. Arrange stuffed chops in bakingdish or platter, sprinkle with salt and pour on milk.
Cook prunes in water about 20 minutes or until al
most tender. Add sugar, vinegar, cinnamon and
cloves. Simmer for 10 minutes. Arrange prynes on

platter with pork chops. Bake in moderate 'oven
(3500) for about 1 hour. Makes 4 servtngs. See
picture. on this, page.

Ta'l.,a'e Dinner
1 pound grollnll beef % cup ripe olives. chopped
1 large onion, ehopped 2% cups enoked tomatoes
1 can cooked kidney 2'f� cups whole grain corn
beans

.

chili powder to taste
'AI green pepper, chopped 2 eups cooked cornmeal

cheese, sliced

Cook all ingredients except cornmeal and cheese,
together for about 1 hour. Simmer slowly. Pour
in greased casserole, cover with laser of cooked
cornmeal mush. Lay slices of cheese on top and

_.

bake in moderate oven (3500 F.) until cheese is
melted and slightly brown.-By Mrs. J. J. Y.·

Tafl-En,., Tr''''''pla
Dice leftover beef, lamb or pork. Heat In gravy.

Mix with cooked rice and serve in casserole.::
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Homemaking News

A new collapsible- and dis

posable nursing bottle, the
Shellie 'Nurser, does away with
air-swallowing, collapsed nip
ples, comes sterilized. Mother
uses it once and discards it. It
is sold in kit form containing
2 three-bottIe rack, 6 nipples,
inner rings, outer rings and

Shell-caps, a bottIe expander,
a roll of. Shellies, the collapsi
ble bottles.

A pressure saucepan big
enough to hold a large chicken
or a good, big SlJDday dinner
pot roast. 'This Mirro-matic
pressure pan has a iO-inch.
diameter. 'bottom to brown a'
wide piece of meat; will hold
7 pint jars and 4 quart jars in

canning. It has automatic
pressure controlwith 5, 10 and
15 pounds presll1lre and easy
closing handles:�

News for the flower lover.
Thi!l decorative, water-resis
tant flower pot container is
made of Vinylite rigid sheet

plastic, eliminating the need
for paper trimming. The pot
ted plant is kept in the plastic
container, into which water is
poured &0 the plant receives
moisture by absorption. Made
in red, white, dark blue and

green.

The airtight lids keep con
tents fresh and clean. No odor
gets in, no odor gets out. These
Bakelite canisters are light in
weight, long-wearing and are

odorless and tasteless.They fit
snugly on top each other, thus
conserving space. When not
in use lids and canisters nest,
one inside the other.

Flavor-Perk is a cold-water
type electric percolatorwith a

double-wall pump, starts to

perk in less than a minute. It
has an easy pouring spout,
molded plastic legs and cool

plastic handle. It has a capac
ity of 8 cups and is made of
durable 14-gauge aluminum.

.,

So Good It Is First (hoice�_'"
in aMillion Homes

I'

There"s nothing like extra fine flavor
to make a coffee popular. We never

forget that: So we hunt the world over

for the most delicious coffees we can

buy. As a result, Butter-Nut is the fa
vorite in more than a million homes.
Costs less than a penny a cup. You
can't afford NOT to serve the best at a
cost small as that.

BUTTER· NUT
GLASS JARS
ARE REAL
fRUIT JAR'S.
SAVE THEM



,
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Step 1: Dissolve yeast In wurm water (lOS· to 110· F.> In
1,lft!C ml�lI\J.: howl. Step 2: Add suaar. salt, unbeaten caa.tlour , r IISIll�. citron and cinnamon. DeDI well with electric
n1i�"-'r lin 1('1\\ or medium speed. or by hand with large
wooden spoon. Add shortcnina. he.uina until thoroughly
unec...1 Step 3: Spoon dough into well areased muffin
{'lIns. lilllllM nbout one-third lull. Step 4. Let rise in wurm
otuce (91" 10 95' F.) until dough hus risen level with top
vi mlillin pllns (about �5 to .Ill minutes). Step 5. Bake
'" modcrntclv hOt oven (.175' to 400' F.) 20 minutes.
Step 6: Remove Irom pans and glaze with thin powdered
511).!lIf lClrl�. \\ hen cool. make a cross on each with plain
1(:1H;l "kids I � 10 �4 buns.

2 padlages Red Star
SlMclal Active Dry Yeast
t" CUPS warmwater (1050
to 1100 F.>
\ cup 'S"lar
t • I"...spoons .salt
I "l{fIC

3 cups lifted all purpOle
flour .

1 cup raisins
� cup chopped dtron
1 teaspoon dnnamon
2 tablespoons shorteninl,
melted and cooled to
lukewarm'

f·

"

l�r rhi. tested recipe Introduce you to won
derful Red Stor yeost_ You'll wont to UM
Red Star in oil your recipe.. Remember, it
k ....p. fresh for months without refrigerotion.

--"1his GreyhoutuJ Trip-/18$ t;;�11Ale 811It1ea.••

I've Seen New Farm Mel:hods
I Can Use Before Plant:i�9 ••. --,

and We've Had a Good Time, I:oo!"
Now is the lime to take your
vacation ... before spring work
catches you, Take the family and
look around, see new places; dif
fereru crops, soil conservation,
and agricultural improvements
in other states. You'll return
happy and rested-perhaps with

new ideas for the planting sea
son ahead.
Pack your bag, tell the familythe good' news ... take a trip
combining pleasure and profit.Your nearest Greyhound Agentwill help you plan a trip that's
easy to take and easy to afford.

FREE F'0 L D E R ! :...--------, TAKE AN
AMAZIJIG AMERICA TOU'R!
Enjoy a trip completely
planned for you! Hot-els,
sightseeing, transportation
all arranged in advanced for
one low cost. Ask your local
Greyhound Agent for full
information, .

i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I .

:
•

i..'..a'l'lle ..........• .1' •••••••••.•••.•• __ ••
:

__ ••••••••••• _ •• __ •••••.••• __ � __ •

I • I

I

: Address __ .: _ .. : _ . .

I
I

.

L_�:��:����:·�·�����-�-�:-�-���:���·���-���J

. For colorful folder describing many scenic
attractions, mail this coupon .to GREY·
-HOUND TRAVel BUREAU. 917 McGee
SI.. Kansos City 6: Minouri.

•
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Nltrutes Dllligerous to Rubies
Farm. Bureau W01lwn Cive Publicity

THE nitrate content of drinking wa
ter in Kansas has been found to be
harmful to infants. Drinking water

containing more than 50 parts per million is considered unsafe. while a ni
trate content of 100 parts per millionis actually dangerous to babies of 3
months or younger. This Information
has been released by the Kansas State'
Board of Health. Boiling the water will
not help. The Associated Women of the
Farm Bureau have been asked to assist
in publicizing the importance of test
ing water for nitrates where there are
infants or where babies are expected.
High-nitrate water is equally dan

gerous wfien used alone or mixed in the
formula. It causes a condition in which
the infant's blood cannot carry oxygen

Olathe, county seat of Johnson
county, is "beautiful," in the Shaw
nee Indian languoge.

Bacterial analysis does not reveal
the nitrate content ot water. Mrs. G.
W. Bennington, of El Dorado, district
chairman of the Associated Women for
Southwestern Kansas, is desirous of
getting this information into everyrural area in the state.
She adds, "If you are expecting a

baby soon, be sure to have your water'
supply tested. If you have a health de
partment. they will check the water for
nitrates. If there is no health department in your county, collect a sample ofwater in a clean pint jar or similar con
tainer, pack carefully and mail to the
Division of Sanitation, Kansas State
Board of Health. Marvin Hall, Law
rence, Kan. Be sure to label the con
tainer and write on it NITRATES, also
your name, address, date and source of
water, whether dug well, drilled well
or' cistern water. If the water is to be
used by a baby, there is no charge."Pollution originally was considered
the cause of nitrates in water, Scien
tists now 'believe that much of it maybe caused by geological formation.s.

K(

to the tissues. The blood loses its nor
mal color and the skin turns blue.Other·
symptoms of nitrate poisoning are
drowsiness, failure to gain weight.vomiting and excessive crying. Death
may result in extreme cases.

.

Dr. Paul Enaign, director of the Divi
:sion of Maternal and Child Health,'
,says that both private well water and
municipal water supplies are being,tested_ Phys�cianB are being notified
when water IS found to be high in ni- .

trates. Municipal water supplies are
easily handled, but the matter of the
farm,well is not so simple.· For this'
reason, the women of the Farm Bureau
have been askedto assist in giving the
matter publicity.

Fun-t..-IU"ke Favors
Here are dozens of suggestionsfor making favors for every event

and season of year. Some make use
of dried fruits. bits of paper, eggs,
toothpicks, pipe clean.ers, nuts,

. pine cones, gumdrops, cellophaneand bits of colored cloth. There are
illustrations for each flavor. This 8-
page leaflet will be sent to you for
5 cents. Write Entertainment Edi-
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

New· for : Sprin�'

4682 - Something different in this
.new design. The top of the back lets
down for suntanning. Sizes H! to 20.
iSlze 16 requires 4% yards of 35-inch
matertal.
.. 9124-Your little one will love it.
Wings at her shoulders and a' dirndl
skirt. Panties are included. Sizes 2 to
10. Size 6 uses 2% yards; % yard' of
contrasting 'material.
. 9250-Delightful date dress with

iSlim waistline and whirl skirt. Just 3
lmatn pieces to sew. Sfzes 11 to 17. Size

13 requires 2% yards; 1 yard of con
trasttng'.Bb-Inch material. An attrac
tive spririg and summer dress.
4843-A casual dress that takes

pounds off your figure. Narrow front
gores and long' ·ooilar. Sizes 34 to 50.
Size :::6 requires 4 yards of 39-lnch ma
terial. .

4592-Start the day right in a gayfrock. Pretty and practical. Sizes 12
to 20 and size 40. Size 16 requires 4 "AI
yards; % yard of contrasting 35-inch
material.

•
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Old Day-Bed Now a £harmer

Colorful cotton fabrics decorate this corner of a bed-sitting room. Tiers of floral
print adorn one wall, match the pillow-shams and ruMed flounce. Quilted cotton

on the sofa, which serves as a bed is matched by the rug.

\Vhere It's Used First some kinds of utensils. For some jobs
such as coffee making, the most con- <

The old rule for convenient storage \renient storage depends on the type of
of kitchen utensils, "Keep it where equipment. A cold-water coffee maker
you use it," has now been changed fol- is first used at the sink, a hot-water
lowing study by household equipment coffee maker at the stove.

,

specialists of the -U. S. D ..A... exper�- Such items as frying pans, the pan
ment stations. Now the rule IS, Keep It -

cake turner, the 2-tlne long fork, the
where you nse it first.", This applies potato masher, the ladle and cooling
especially for a utensil that Is used rack for baked goods are best stored
often, If this new rule Is followed pans very near the stove.
and kettles will not all be kept �y the By the sink should go the dishpan,
stove as the former method advised. -dish-drainmg rack, vegetable brush
For example, take saucepans. Be- and the colander. Near the mixing

cause they are first used �ith water, center keep .the egg beaters, mixing
store them either near the stnk or ne�r bowls, can opener, measuring spoons.
the teakettle.on the stove. Several dif- These specific spots for specific uten
ferent spots may be equally good for sils are highly recommended for all
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 kitchens. But is especially advisable

for a large kitchen, where there would
Trousseau Beauty otherwise be much walking back and

forth.

B!lgin this now for that June bride.
!'-- IOV�ly pair of sheets and ptllowcases
IS a gift she'll appreciate for many
years, Embroidery directions and cro
chet directions included with easy-to
see charts and photos.

i

TAKE THE

TO YOUR
FOOD BI·LLS

EVERY PACKET
GUARANTEED

�ABORATORY TESTED
to assure high germi-

...�ation.
y �ARDEN TESTED to

learch out the really

.... ,)etter varieties.

""'�ABLE TESTED to as

lure you tenderer,
Rner flavored vege
taltl...

This is the year to have a "grocery store

garden." It will pay you. In more ways than

one! Your family will enjoy an abundance of

finer, fresher foods. Your cost will be only a

fraction of what you would have to pay if

you bought it. The way to bigger yields of

the really better varieties is to plant Earl

May Triple-Tested Seeds. EVERY PACKET

GUARANTEED.
Ar YOUR LOCAL DEALERS OR

NEARESr EARL MAY SrOR!

EARL MAY SEED CO. SHENANDOAH, IOWA

About Clocks and Cocks

Some folks need alarm clocks,
Others hearty shakes

To waken them from slumber
Fit for their breakfast cakes.

Granddad spurns assistance
To get him np betimes.

It's not what you'd imagine
"Tis one of nature's chimes.

Before the sun comes up,
Granddad's nerves grow tense,

"Confound that pesky cock'rel
A crowin' from the fence!!'

-ByC. W. W.

Ferns Dislike Gas
Ferns are especially sensitive to the

presence of gas in the -air, whether
from a coal stove or gas stove or even

to gas from factory smoke. Keep all
ferns cool, moist and out of drafts as
much as possible.

Prophecy for Bride and
GrooDI

We have prepared a new leaflet
entitled, "Prophecy for Bride and
Groom."With some slight revisions
it can be made to fit any local sit
uation and any recently married
or engaged couple in your commu
nity. It should be presented for an
afternoon or evening program in
combination with a shower for the
bride and groom guests. It requires
a reader, 1 or 2 Singers and a pian
ist. Cost\l{!1es and other stage set
tings are not necessary.
It will be sent to you upon re

ceipt ofl5 cents.Wrtteto the'Enter
t�inment Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Top�a.

For Pattern No. 7007, send 20 cents to the

N)eed�ework Editor,Kansas Farmer, Topekito.f YOU' wish tbe Needlework Book, se.Dd 15
Cent".",ore. It tl,O'ntaLa.�lI\any, easy,-to;c;roellet • .

desllrll'. and"lIlu.tratlon8 of'needlework, plus
"

• tree pattern printed III the book. =================

�\�IJlM0; The Story of
� '� THE CAPPER� ==- .

� � FOUNDATION
� �
� � tells of crlfPled children made

..\ whole! 0 sad paren ts made
happy! Of more and more

, :haand'!,lc'!-·�rk'� o����rt'i.yio a��
�lrlS." It tells how you may

b�stS����hl�'fn �g�t�� hOe�p}�:
in this ever widening mission
or healing! Get �our free copy

,..,
of. this story. \ "r ite today to

\T) Tbe CAPPER FOUNDATION
for CRIPPLED CHII.DREN
Capper Bld� .• Topeka, Kan.

'.,...

Do you suff�r distress from

peri,Iie'FEMAlE
WEAIN

With Its Nervous,
Highstrung Feelings?

Are I/O'll. troubled by distress of fe
male functional monthly disturb
ances? Does It make you feel so

nervous, cranky, restless. weak. a
bit moody--at such times? Then DO

try Lydia. E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to relieve such symp
toms I Women by the thousands
have reported remarkable benefits.
Pinkham's Compound Is what

Doctors call a uterine sedative. It
has a grand soothing elJect on one
of woman's most Important organs.
Taken regularly-Plnkham's Com
pound helps build up resistance
against such distress. It's ALSO a great
stomachic tonic! All drugstores,

Monthl�' Female Pains
'" Pinkham's Compound Is very

eD.ective to relieve monthly
,

cramps, 'headache; backache,
-When. d\Ml to female func
tional monthly disturbances.
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GETS All OF

EACH SERVING

WITHOUT WASTE /fOllI'S
ml'on/g

and pari of label, or paper disc
from inside of metal cap, from
boHI_ or can of Swe.tos. Syrup.

Gleaming $rdinless Stde/
Blude Nith �Il-�t(sn'"
Se/'/'iJteci (Juttln.!! Edge

"'SV.Cl'l",",C is a trudc-mnrk of the
1\.. r'� -';I:.tlt..·\, r"HI.!. ('0 .. t sceaeur,
JllinniH. n·!.:.i�t.cred in lite U. S.
I'atem, Office.

A beauty, with two different cutting

$ �
*edges ... one smooth and keen, the�I'�D. �.� other serrated. for cutting tender, flakyU/��. V�� two-crusted pies, sponge and angel food

N cakes without crushing or tearing."T"fe eXTIflA-$WEEr CO,llN .sYRUP-

A Fine Piece of Table Cutlery

i Flexible, stainless steel blade retains
\

i
its gleaming finish for years ... won't
tarnish or discolor. New offset design, I slips under pieces of pie or cake more
easily, for serving. Polished, one-piecemolded black handle of unusually at-

i
tractive design. Truly a fine piece of
table cutlery you'll be happy and proud

1:,.".'
to

oW�rder Now! Supply is Limited
Don't wait l. Get Sweetose, the extra
sweet corn syrup, today ... and order
your Cake and Pie Server while they'restill available. Once you've seen and
used this beauty, you'll probably want
more for gifts and prizes.
SWEETOSE . . . the extra-sweet, free
flowing corn syrup that is new and dif
ferent ... will please you. Delicious on
pancakes, biscuits or waffles. Ideal for
infant feeding. Perfect for making hun
dreds of the most delightful dishes you
ever tasted. Get Sweetose, and send for
your Cake and Pie Server today!

r-----------------�
CAKE AND PIE SERVIiR COUPON '1A. E. Staley Mfg. ce., Dept. SP-13,

IBox 1091
Decatur, Illinois IPlease send me tbo Cake and Pie Server you Ioffer. I enclose 50j! and label (or paper disc)

Ifrom bottle (or can) of Sweetoso.

IName................................... I
Address................................. I.
City ..........•.•.........State.. ......• I
Offcr Rood in U. S. A. only. Explrcs Jan. I, 1950. IVoid if restricted in your community.

J��---------------�

Colorful new booklet gives complete
directions for freezing all kjnds of
fruit with Sweetose. Peaches that
never brown, whole berries, fruit
that stays plump, fresh looking and
fresh tasting. Q'uick and easy to do'.
Send for your free copy TODAY-I
Address A. E. Staley Mfg. ce.,
'Box 1091, Decatur, Ill.
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Journal

By MARY SCOTT HAIR

'''fhere is a mystel'y in human hearts,
And tho we "Qe ellch'cled by a host
01 those who love us well and. are be

loved,
To every ose 01 us, [rom. time to time,
There comes a sense 01 utter loneli-

ness."
-Anon.

TAST week was a most unusual week!
D Weeks, as I know them, are not

often so, for days have a way of
plodding along Into weeks, each day
with its own individual round of pettytasks. Then, in the space of months per
haps, one week stands out, a shining
cup overflowing with. the rich elixir of
life. Solemn, hushed events befittingthe Sabbath, the daily chores making
up the warp and woof of life, the glad
some heart-lift that comes from meet
ing others . . . rich, pleasant experi
ences these, all crowded into one brief
span of 7 happy days.
Shakespeare once mentioned folks

who "do not divide the Sunday from
the week," but surely they were not
countryfolk. Keeping the Sabbath is
the very best part of any week, for. it
so often sets the pace for the coming
week's activities. Attending Sunday
school in some little country church,
whether in town or miles out in the'
country, is a part of the great Amert
can heritage.

Sunday morning of this particular
week was spent in the little white
church I've known all my life. Then in
the afternoon we drove miles to an
other small-town church to share the
friendship and fellowship of its mem
bers. Faithfully, determined, their ef
forts were rewarded and at last they
were dedicating a beautiful new organ
In a, recital program of the great hymns
of the church.

Winter is a fitting time for an organ
dedication. With a landscape mantled
in snow, the trees standing with bowed
branches under a crown of shining ice,
what could be more appropriate than
the mighty organ strains of "A Mighty
Fortress Is Our God." In the realm of
nature's music, spring is a piper with
thin, fluting bird calls. But winter is
an organist, mighty in his moods!

A vested choir made up of members
from surrounding church choirs who
wanted to sharp. the joy of such an oc
casion, sang several numbers, There
was one solo, "The Blind Plowman,"
that brought sudden tears to my eyes,
it was so simple in its message.

Monday is always the busiest day of
the week at the Sheepfold. We are up

in plenty of time to put out the wel
come mat for the sun. Washing, cleaning, cooking, a bit of writing at the
kitchen table sandwiched in between
chores, then noon, and the day is half
gone.

"Let's butcher the hog?" said the
Mister, sort of hopeful-like and in the
form of a question rather than a suggestion. Hasty preparations, water boil
ing in the big black kettle and soon the
porker we'd been feeding was readyfor that modern miracle In our part ofthe world, the frozen foods locker plant.Good eating at the Sheepfold for win
try days!

Most every farm shelters a flock of
hens, some of them numbering into the
hundreds, others just a dozen or so.
Somehow I've never been very successful as a poultry raiser. Trouble with
me is that the chickens end up by being
pets, each an individual in her own
right. That was true of my last sum
mer's brood. They were such pretty
orange-colored birds, just the shade of
my colored'dishes I got out of oatmeal,that it was almost. a tragedy to dress
the young roosters for freezing. I keptthe pullets, 13 of them, and they follow
me about in exactly the same way as
my cat tribe. -

If you're looking at that red circle
drawn big and red on the kitchen cal
endar, that's the day I went hopefullylooking into nice soft nests that had
been conspicuous for their lack of eggs.In other words the egg drouth had
reached that stage when the Mister
chided me about running In thered on
my hen venture. My hens were beauti
ful, yes, (said the Mister) but where
were the eggs? "I knew it!" I shouted
in triumph. "Here are 5 nice eggs!"
Pampered hens is a name not usually
given to the egg-laying variety, but
mine qualify, for they're pampered!
Tuesday I was guest at a county-widewomen's meeting in a neighboring

county, a fine large day spent in planning and visiting . .l had time to visit
the home economics class where I ex
plained in detail how to make a doll like
the Raggedy Ann I had with me. The
girls cut off patterns from the ones I
had with me and promised to do their
part in spreading cheer via the rag-doll
way.

A bit of this and that filled what was
left of the week. Mending, a new recipefrom Ruralist which turned out well,
the twilight hour, a time for medita
tion. And I said, thankfully, "This was
a good week!"
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Gllest Room Frills

Shadowy filet crochet for both Insertion and lace to match. One other crocheted
edging. Directions and pictures of all 3 will be sent you for 5. cents. Write the.

Women's Editor, .Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
.
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"NO LONGER
NERVOUS!"

Switching to

Famous Cereal Drinlc
Brings Natural Relief

Jittery? ••

lrritable? .••
Can't enjoy
life fully? •..
People every
where-people
who once suf
fered just as
you do-have
found the an

swer in switch- t<>,

ing from coffee and tea to POSTUM.

EXAMPLE: A woman in New York
City writes this sincere and moving
letter: "My switch' to POSTUM has

given me a new lease on life! I no
longer fear the sleepless nights and
the nervous tired feeling that made
life a bore!"

SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee and tea
contain ca:tlein - a drug - a nerve

stimulant! Sowhile many people can

drink coffee or tea without ill-effect,
others suffer' nervousness, indiges
tion, sleepless nights. But POSTUM

contains no caffein or other drug
nothing that can possibly cause nerv
ousness, indigestion, sleeplessness!
MAKE THIS TEST: Buy INSTANT

POSTUM today-drink POSTUM exclu
sively for 30 days. See if POSTUM
doesn't help you, too, to sleep better,
feel better, enjoy life more! .••
INSTANT POSTUM-AVigorousDrink
made from Healthful Wheat and
Bran. A Product of General Foods.

This Home..Mixed
Cough Syrup 15
Most Effective

Easily Mixed.
I Needs No Cooking.

Cough medlcln-e-s-u-s-u-a-lI-y contain a large
'Iuantity of plain syrup-a good Ingredient,
but one which you can easily make at home.
Take 2 cups of granulated sugar and 1 cup
of water, and stir a few moments until dis
solved. No cooking! No trouble at all. Or
you can use corn syrup or liquid honey, in
stead of sugar syrup.
Then get from your druggist 2% ounces ot

Pinex, pour it into a pint bottle, and till up
w:·th your syrup. This gives you a full pint
of wonderful medicine for coughs due to
colds, It makes a real saving because it gives
YOU about four times as much fon your
money, It lasts a long time, never spoils,
and children love it.
This is actually a surprisingly effective,

quick-acting cough medicine. Swiftly, you
feel it taking hold. It loosens the phlegm.
soothes the irritated membranes and makes
breathing easy. You've never seen anything
hetter for quick and pleasing results.
Pinex is a special compound of proven in

gredients, in concentrated form, a most re
liable, soothing agent for throat and bron
chial irritations. Money refunded if it
doesn't please you in every way.

Cuts gran and weeds .. ,falll
Mulches as it mows, no rak
ing. light .weight. fully
guarded �utting base. Pow
ered by famous 2 H. p,
POWER·PAK gasoline motor

with silent.type mum.r. Built
for y.an of r.liobl•••tv
Ice.

KNOLL LAWN EQUIPMENT COMPANY
2835 lturllngame Rd. /

Toreka, iean.a.
Send m. fr•• folder and name of nearest

dea/.r
:Nanle .....................•..•.... � .

Address .

•

Homemaking
•

Books
On Revie,v

No Pluee to lIi".�
This book gives a straight, down-to

earth description of what an atomic
bomb can do to ships, islands, ports
and human beings. The author, David
Bradley, a young medical doctor, was
a radiolog'ical monitor with the task
force that made the tests at Bikini. The
book is in the form of a diary, it gives a

day-by-day, week-by-week account of
just what took place. Most of the men

remained for several months.
Doctor Bradley believes American

people have not been sufficiently in
formed, and that most of us have been
lulled into a false sense of security. He
states definitely that atomic-war has
no remedy and that our only hope is to
control the power that if loosened, will
destroy us.

The facts published in the news

papers and magazines that all the
ships were not sunk was far from the
end of the story. When the Geiger
counter men went in to check radio
activity after the test in which the
bomb was dropped under water, they
found every seam, every painted deck,
every hull was fatally poisoned. The
water of the islands, the floating oil
slick, the sand on the bottom of the
ocean, the coral, the rocks, everything
buzzed and crackled in the Geiger
counters. Even after the shorter radi
ation faded, the horrible menace of
free plutonium remained ... the most
insidious poison known and more than
deadly because it is difficult to detect.
Tests were made to determine

whether the floors of decks could be
freed of deadly radiation. Only by
planing down the' surface about 1,4
inch, could this be done. Doctor Brad
ley says it is and will be impossible to
do the same to harbors, to the streets
and buildings of San Francisco or New
York City. The atomic bomb will an
nihilate the people, destroy the food
supply, render useless all objects ex

posed to it.
One book reviewer called "No Place

To Hide," a quiet diary of doom. It is
published by Little, Brown and Com
pany, of Boston. Price $2.

Kansas 'Vild Flowers
For those interested in wild flowers,

who wish to identify those they picked
when Children, who wish to know the
names of those growing in the pastures
and roadsides around them, this new

book is ideal. Published in 1948 by the
University of Kansas Press at Law
rence, and written by William Chase
Stevens, professor emeritus of botany,
it contains 761 photographs and ad
ditional drawings.
The book is a mine of information

for nature lovers, gardeners, studenfs
of Kansas history. It contains explana
tions of scientific names and use of
plants by Kansas pioneers. Price $7.50.
Write to University of Kansas.

Gardens in Color
This lavish book tells how you may

produce each garden on your own.soil,
what year-around plans you must
make, and just what to do each month

.

to create your own magical landscape.
There are chapters on wire gardens,
jungle. gardens, a spring garden, gar
dens without flowers, four-season win
dow gardens, picasso gardens and in
door gardens.
There are many pictures of gardens

in color. "Gardens in Color," by Rich
ard Pratt, is published by the Garden
City Publishing Company, Inc., Garden
City, N. y. Price $5.

New Booklet Out
We have the 1949 booklet called,

"Smart Sewingwith Cotton Bags."
More andmorewomen andgirls are
sewing at home than ever before.
We think this bookletwill give you
new suggestions for \111 types of
home sewing, dresses for all ages,
aprons, curtains, slip covers, and
luncheon sets.

.

Write for your free booklet to
the Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Sure I want fUNJOL again this year •

" wouldn't try to Raise a flock without it.

EVERYBODY wants FUN]OL again to start their baby chick.�!
"Chicks do so much better ••• death loss smallest in years ...
best chicks I ever raised •.. saves hours of drudgery cleaning
fountains ••• " That's.._what they' all say when they've used
FUNJOL!
It's FUNJOL that keeps down the scum and the slime. It's FUNJOL that
SANITIZES .•• makes water SAFE for your baby chicks, by reducing bacteria
counts to SAFE LEVELS. FUNJOL acts continually against germs of fowl
cholera, pullorum and some strains of fowl typhoid, IN THE DRINKING
WATER. FUNJOL greatly reduces chance of infection spreading through the
water. It's palatable, inexpensive, easy to use. Just takes a teaspoonful to a

quart of water in any kind of fountain.
This year, start your chicks on FUN]OL! 'Get a bottle today at your hatchery,
drug store, feed or supply store.' 8-ounce, 7Sc; Pint, '$1.25; Quart, $2.

A field-Proven. laborotory-Controlled Product of THE GLAND-O-lAC COMPANY, Makers
of Quality Poultry Medicines for More Than a Quarter of a Ce�ury ... at Omaha, Nebraska.

IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that Is
built to last a lifetime, The very
latest In design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.

ir�e :e�IJ�� �i��v��: ��:n3fl����:.ab�t
the Facts-Write TODAY.

I
J

'j
" I

80 lb.. Canadian Lake Winnipeg Walleyed
Pike Fillets, glazed, boneless, ready
to cook

30 lb••.4.lssknn Halibut Steak., glazed, ready
___

to cook

60 lbs, �oe�t�fn��.�'\el'g��yi7����(� $36.00
80 Ibs. Net of fish, one-half of

����at��:.: f,,�(;�I�i������ $19.00
FROZEN DELIVERY Gl.!ARANTEED

YOUR E..x I·Rt;SS OFFICE
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

fr����i,ni��o����r s:rt���l�iC:�� %���S al��
lutefisk, oysters and other sea foods.
.

FRADET FISH COMPANY
22� Front Street. West Fargo, Nortb Dakota

The BRAND OF
TOP QUALITY •••

Styles and Designs
for DRESS AND SERVICE

Hyer boots have been 'the tops in quality for over 70

years. Only one kind of material is used ••• the best

that can be obtained! You can buy these boots out of

regular stock or have them custom-made. In Hyer
boots you get the benefit of 4 generations of

bootmaking sxperience in pleasing !he most

partlcular people.
Ask your deMer for Hyer Boots or wri..te.:..:di�re�c�t"7'1'ZZ:z.z��(;l.iriflii� f(!r dealer's name.

•

_

� Hyer Makes
Boots

For Him· Her
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The Hodges All Purpose Cut.
ter. the modern machine for fast
and better soil prepararion. Pulver ..

izcs crop residue to hasten decom ..

position and reduce clogging and
dragging. Eliminates costly burning.
Provides protective covering. Cuts
cover crops. weeds. sagebrush. grain
stubble. corn stalks. maise, corron
stalks. potato vines. etc. Much pas ..

tu re land crowded with sagebrush
can now be reclaimed.

Do a better job of farming by
keeping your disc blades sharp at
all times. 'One-way' and disc blades
can be resharpened right in the field
without the wasted effort of dis.
manteling, leading disc manufactur
ers recommend grinding over any
other method for resharpening disc
blades."

The New Hodges Auger Grain
Elevator is the finest that money can
buy. Hardened steel cut gears with
four taper bearings in grease sealed
lIear box. Straight running V -belrs,
Low motor mount. Horizontal and
Vertical pivot of tube. Three wheel
carriage. Hopper over six feet wide.

Asic yo ...r dealer about t"ese
mac"ines or write direct for
full information.

HODGES MANUFACTURING CO.
JULESBURG, COLORADO

AMES PORTABLE EffICIENT
WATERING EQUIPMENT

I w••• AMIS COMPANY, Dop" L, 150 Hoopor Str•• " Son, Francisco 7, CaliforniaI 0' Dop' L, 3905 10.' .roHwoy, 'o"'po 5, Florltlo
I Grntlrmen: Rlease send me fret your iIIuJtrateCl (QJd�r. and layout .c'lart. I am interested in

. : . Sp;;nkler� fl\)OdCl EurrowCl. , .'., " ',' , .
'

I
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Abnormal
Now Let's Toke t1; Look at

...�"'.
. .... .

Pre�,pltatlo-n
By .4-. D. ROB[J, �eteor;'log;st

Weatlaer Bureau, TOI,eka, Ka"sas
I

STRANGELY enough, normal pre
"-- cipitation, as related In Kansas

Farmer for February 5, 1949, is
rarely experienced and therefore can
not be relied on too much in crop pro
duction. But abnormal precipitation.
which also is rather infrequen t in actual
occurrence, depending on the extent of
the abnormality, must be taken into
consideration in many ways.
Abnormal precipitation may be con

sidered to cover very heavy rains, sleet,
severe hail. prolonged wet spells, or the
long periods with little or no prectpita
tion.
CHART NO.1 gives the amounts of

annual precipttatton recorded in each
county during the year of greatest pre
cipitation in Kansas since the weather
records have been compiled on a state"
wide basis, begfnning un 1887. This was
in 1915 when wheat was cut with bind
ers mounted on kegs for support be
cause of the very soft ground. The
average' annual precipitation that year
was 40.77 inches and exceedell by 3.30
inches the next wettest year of 1944.
Burlington, in Coffey county, re

ceived.63.04 inches of moisture, the
greatest annual amount on record in
Kansas. Fort· Scott also .received
slightly over 60·inches. Tribune, Greeley
county, in the extreme west reported
33.39 inches which is about the normal
for Wabaunsee county. Only 14 coun
ties had less than 30 inches and only
Lakin, In Kearny county, measured
less than 20 inches, 18.86 inches for the
year.
At some Eastern Kansas stations,

rain fell on 100 to 126 days In 1915 and
there was an average of 95 day.s with
measurable prectpitatton for the whole
state. By contrast the dry years of
1934 and 1936 had rain or snow on only
52 and 54 days respectively for a state
average.
At the other extreme, 1936 was the

driest in the recorded history of Kan
sas with an average precipitatton of
18.31 inches, less than half of !:'he
amount in 1915 as shown in CHART
NO.2. Only 2 other years had an aver
age of less than 20 inches, 1910 with
19.67 inches and 1917 with 19.60 inches.
Three counties only, in Southeast

Kansas, received more than 30 inches
of precipitation. Except for Hutchin
son, in Reno county, all the rest ·of the
sta tlons in the western two thirds of
the state reported less than 20 inches
and 2 counties in the eastern third also

A. D. Robb, Meteorologist
Weather Bureau, Topeka, Kan.

had less than 20 inches .. Two stations in
the extreme west received less than 10
inches of moisture during the entire
year, 9.86 inches at Syracuse and 9.73
inches, the least, at Elkhart.

.

The average prectpitatton received
over Kansas in 1936 was 8.60 inches
less than the normal of 26.91 inches,
or about two thirds of the normal. A
number of stations in the east-central
and north-central parts of the state,
however, where the drouth was more
severe, had only about half the average

. amount. Emporia, in Lyon county, re-ceived 18.13 inches, 53 per cent of nor
mal; Garnett, in Anderson county, 19.78
inches, 52 per cent; Burr Oak, in Jewell
county, 12.38 inches, 50 per cent; and
Smith Center, in Smith county, was
relatively the driest with-l0.11 inches
or 44 per cent of normal. _

Weather seems to acquire habits the
same as people, and when a "spell" of
weather once starts it is amazing how
long it may persist. In a comparison of
the wettest and driest 10-year periods
Dodge City has experienced, we find
the greatest accumulation of moisture
in the 10 years, 1877-1886, when 'ap
proximately 29 inches of moisture fell
in excess of the normal. The greatest

(Oontinued on Page 31)

CttART NO. 1-This m�p shows the wettest year on record (1887.1945 inclusive). It
was 1915. Figures in each county give the amoun' of precipitation received that
year. Burlington, in Coffey county, with 63.04 inches of mai.'ure tapped the list.
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CHART NO.2-This map show. the driest year. on record (1887-1945 inclusive). I,;
, _. 1936. Figures in _ch county show the .s",!II1I a",ou"t of .pr�c.ip.itatlon .. re-
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drouth was, of course, in the ,famous'

'30s, 1930-1939, when the accumulated

deficiency totaled almost,45 Inches, In
other words, Dodge City only gaineda
year. and a half of motsture in the 1Q-�
year period of greatest precipitation,
but lost over 2 years in the 1930's•.

Perhaps the most noticeable precipi
tation abnormality is the greatest 24-
hour i'a,Ils; these are the, result .of very
severe conditions and often bring dis
aster to buildings and crops. CHART
NO.3 gives the greatest 24-hour pre
cipitation over Kansas. The heaviest
24-hour fall was at Burlington. in Cof

fey county, on May 31-June I, 1941,
when 12.59 inches was measured.

Lindsborg, in McPherson county, is a

close second With 11.39 inches on Octo
ber 19-20, 1941. Practically all parts of
the state are subject to 5 inches of rain
in 24 hours and the eastern part to
somewhat greater amounts. _

One very fortunate thing about
heavy rains such as Burlington, Linds
borg and lola have reported in 24 hours
is that they are mostly quite local in
nature.
The abnormality in the other direc

tion, lack of rain, is shown in CHART
NO. 4 where the maximum length of
drouth conditions is given. Dodge City
has the longest record, 86 days, almost
3 months without a daywith more than
0,25 inch of rain in the crop period of
1913. Norton in Norton county, Hays in
Ellis county,' and Burr Oak in Jewell

county have records of 81 to 85 days
without a quarter of an inch on anyone
day. And 4 stations in. the eastern third
have passed 70 days or more witl} little
or no rain, while only 2 stations in the

extreme west have gone 70 days or

.more without a 0.25-inch rain from
April 1 thru September 30, 1901.-1945.
There is no great difference in the

length of dry periods between Eastern
and'Western Kansas, but, as shown by
CHART ·NO. 5, the number of periods
of 30 days without a quarter of an inch
or more of rain in 24 hours is about
3 times as g-reat in the western third as

in the east. The central third has about
twice as many such occurrences as the
east. From 1901-1945 some' Eastern
Kansas stations have passed 30 days
or more from April 1 to September 30
without a rain of 0.25 inch or more in
24 hours, 15 times, or about once in'
3 years; the central third has had about
30 such occurrences; and the western
third averages about one such period a

year.
These abnormal conditions of ex

treme drouth and overabundance of
moisture have been experienced many
times in Kansas and as it is said, his
tory repeats itself,. they will be a very
real part of the future. Sometime, and
it is hoped many years hence, the ex

tremes of wet and dry years, 1915 and
1936, wiII be exceeded. ,

These Climatological lessons are

spread on the financial pages of Kansas
as well as on the' faces and even the
character of the people. If in years
with abundant rainfall, as Kansas has
had in the '40s folks wiII remember the
'30s, and if in years like 1901, 1913,
with little or no corn, and 1917 and
1935 when the wheat crop was short,
the more bountiful years are recalled,
hope will ease the despair and the les
sons of adversity will not be lost.

.

AtJvantages of
Marketing. Livesrock

of

PUBLIC MARKETS

".
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CHART NO. 3-T,.ls m,ap, shows the wettest :24 'hours over Kansas, from the, begin
ning of record keeping thru 1945. Burlington, in Coffey county, leads with 12.59

inches of raht',on,May 31-June 1,.,1941. Lindsbor:g, in McPherson count,y, is a close
second with '):1'-:39 i!1ches of rain ,on October,I�-20, 1941. Note the stran'ge thing
that·happened in ,,(,cPherson county. While Lindsborg got 11.39 inches, the town

.

of McPherson recorded only 4.52 inches.

CHART NO. 4':"This'map shows "It'!!: lo'nge�t dry periods, in days, and the y�ar�
they ;h�ppened,·1901-1945,. A dr.y ;jpe�iod, 'as considered on this map, is 30 con�
se.cu,ive days, or more, from A'pril:·l thru September 30'with not more than 0.25
v

' •

.:
"

:.: ',', inch .of p�eCipitatioti �n any day.
"

.: '
.' ,

I. Improved and faster schedules using Diesel

powered locomotives formovements to the market

_ ..and from the market to other processing centers.

2. Increased livestock processing at public mar

ket points increases demand and sales possibilities.

3. Livestock shipped to public markets for sale

can, if desired, be moved on to other destinations

. on thru rates.

4. Feeding or grazing in transit privileges are

available to or from public livestock markets.

UNION ,PACIFIC, RAILROAD
Serving the Nation's Greate�t Livestock Producing and Processin& Areas

'CHART NO. '5":'Thl" niap shows the number of times, April 1 ,to SeptemlrJer 30,
during the 4�-ye,ar period (1901-1945), that 30 consecutive day•. flass�d��Ith

. not,'more tht;�. ���'Jnc�.l�!.c!p.ltation Oil ,any ..day. The ,line marked, �O, fo"
. exampl.;,.h�irwh.r.':lO of'thole dry speUs hlt.- " .- .. _ .... , '

IT HAS

ALL. THES� NEEDED FEATURES:

,
V MOTOR DRIVEN

V NEW IMPROVED

DESIGN CLUTCH

V FASTER UNLOADING

V FULLY FIELD TESTED

V EASY TO OPERATE

VALL WELDED
STEEL CONSTRUCTION

Unloading Auger fits ALL combines ... Gleaner

Baldwin 1930-1949, M-M G-2, G�3i G-4, SP and "69," Case K, IHC-SP

1�3, SP125 and 122. John Deer 17"Oliver #30.

Add 'ealure. af 123 and 125 (He SP., lawer bin .- .. berrer balanced

... ea.ier 10 "andle.· Heighl 10' 8", Immediale delivery.
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Stalling for TIlDe
(Oontinued from Page 7)

guarantee as to what may happen in
the future.

.
The postwar world which followed

World War I is not the same postwarworld following World War II.
.

Following World War I the United
States decided not to undertake responsibility for guiding the destiny of the
world, as it has attempted in this postwar period forWorldWarII. The United
States did not join the League of Na
tions after World War I. It practically'is the United Nations Organization fol
lowing World War II.
Following World War I the West

ernWorld, to all appearances, still held
domination over the Oriental world, altho Japan was showing signs of chaf
ing at the bit.

�ak�r
-

State Motor Oil is refined from
100% pure Pennsylyaniagrade crude oil. It is
the finestmotor oil, we believe; that is produced
anywhere in the world.

QUAKER STATE Oil REfiNING CORPORATI<?N, OIL, CITY. PA.
Mem'ber Penn,y,.,ania Grad. Crud. Oi' Allocla'ion

.

But Not as Enemies
Three powerful nations in the west

ern world-Britain, France, the United
States--emerged as principal victorsfrom World War I, but not as enemies
of each other. Rivals, perhaps, but not
enemies. Japan in the Orient had placedherself in a strong position for expanding, but the Western nations did not
realize it. Russia looked no more of a
world factor than Italy, in the game ofworld power politics.

.

Generally speaking, the peoples of
the world looked forward hopefully to
a period of peace; the war to end all
wars, and to make the world safe for
democracy, had been won by the peaceloving, democratic nations-this was
the general idea.
In the United States, agriculture had

expanded considerably; war had made
heavy demands for grains and for cot
ton and livestock products. Industryhad expanded also. Agriculture and in
dustry were looking for foreign mar
kets to continue to take their surpluses,

For Youth Leaders
A booklet has just been publishedfor leaders of youth groups, con

taining suggestions for co-operation between the rural church and
farm youth movements. For sev
eral years the General Mills, Inc.,has felt this need keenly and ajJked
T. A. Erickson, better known as
"Dad" Erickson to thousands of
4-H members thruout the United
States, to write the booklet after
his general research on the sub
ject. Kansas Farmer has made ar
rangements with the publishers tohave a copy of the booklet sent
free to leaders of 4-H, FFA and
Vocational Agriculture Groups.Please address 'Farm Service Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

amount Of money spent ,for food for.-3
persons in a number of selected representative cities 'in the country .

Starting with 'figures for the period1913-15, the BAE reports show that themarket basket for 3 persons, back in
1913-15, cost $268 for 1 y-ear.
Of this $268 the farmer got $123, andthe others-processors, handlers, and

others concernedwho collected market
ing charges, got $145. In other words,the farmers were ,getting 46 cents of
each consumer's "food dollar," and
marketing charges took the other 54
cents.' r-,

For the year 1920 (following World
War'I) the consumers paid $568 for
this market basket for 3. The farmers
got $245 of the $568; marketing chargestook the -other $323. The farmer got 43cents of the consumer's food dollar:
the other 57 cents went for marketingcosts. The 3-person market basket cost
the consumers $300 more than prewar;the farmer got $122 more, and themar
keting crowd $178 more. Consumer
cost went up to 212 per cent of prewar;farmers' share was 200 per cent of pre
war; marketing costs were 223 per cent.

Farm Share Dropped
A sharp recession came in the Iatter

half of 1920. By 1922 the cost of the
market basket to the consumer was
down to $408, the farmer getting $163and the marketer $245. The farmer's
share of the consumer's dollar had
dropped to 40 cents; the marketingshare'had risen to 60 cents. Consumer's
cost had dropped 30 per cent from 1920;
farmer's share of the consumer dollar
had dropped 33 per cent, marketingcharges dropped only 24 per cent.
By 1929 the cost of the market bas

ket had risen to $435, the faJ;'mer's shareto $183; the marketing charges to $245.The market basket cost the consumer
$27 more than in 1922, the farmer getting $20 of the increase, marketingcharges were up $7. The farmer's share
of the consumer's dollar was 42 cents;
marketers, 58 cents.
Then came a depression, and the farm

er's share of the consumer's dollar had
dropped to 33 cents, the marketers
share was up to 67 cents, for 1933. But
there were not so many dollars. Cost
of the market basket to the consumer
was down to $276, almost as low as
1913-15 average, but the farmer's
ahare was only $89 (instead of $123)while marketing charges were $187 (instead of $145 in 1913-15).
Now here is the market-basket pattern for World War II-from 1940 upto January of this year.
For 1940, consumer paid $317 for the

same market basket, the farmer getting $128 and the marketers $189. The
farmer's share of the consumer's dol
lar was 40 cents; market charges tookthe other 60 .

Came the war and postwar inflations,
and we look at January, 1948, when the
farmer's share of the consumer's food
dollar had risen to 55 cents. And there
were lots more dollars, lots and lots. In
flation.

Ko

. The postwar picture followingWorld
War II is politically very much differ
ent. The war ended with two nations
predominant-capitalistUnited States;communist Soviet Russia. Western
domination of the Orient had come to an
end, or at least to the beginning of the
end. The United States faces the task
of preserving the civilization of West- Cost of the same old market basketern Europe. Russia looks like the spear- was up to $694, the farmer getting $381head of an Ultimate Oriental (Asiatic) and the marketers $313. Consumer paidinundation of the Occident-Western $377 more for the market basket thanEurope, perhaps the Western Hemi- in 1940; farmer got $253 more; marsphere to boot. - keters, $124 more. Consumer's cost wasBack of the threat ofCommunist Rus- 219 per cent of 1940; farmer's take wassia to western civilization, some pro- 300 per cent, and marketers was 165fess to see a rising tide of color threat- per cent.ening to overflow and overthrow the There was the sharp break in' grainwhite races. .' and some other prices in January of

1948, but nevertheless, themarket bas
ket price. went on up to $708 in July,1948, two and one-quarter times (223
per cent) what itwas in 1940. The farm
er's share was $378, almost three times
( 295 per cent) what it was in 1940; themarketer's share was up to $330, or174 per cent of 1940. But the farmer's
share of each dollar had .droppedslightly, being only 53 cents.
By the first of January, this year, the

falling prices were getting in their
work. Cost of the market basket had
dropped from $708 to $663 in sixmonths;
the farmer's take from $378 to $339,the marketer's from $330 to $324. Andthe farmer was getting 51, cents' of
the consumer's food doUar.l'rices have
fallen since, an noted .

The country is uneasy; farmers' are
demanding' higher price sUp'po� than
the 60-90 per cent flexible ones in the
Hope-Aiken bill; .the. A�ini'stre,tion is
wa�ting �o aee,'

' .. .,.. ...'

Can Make Oempartsons
This situation, very much oversim

plified in the foregoing sketchy sum
mary, gives a very much different picture of the aftermaths of World War I
and World War II. But at that, tryingto look to the immediate future and the
after effects of mnatton following the
two World Wars, the following com
parisons might have some bearing on
the gamble which is farming in Amer
ica the next few months and the next
few years.
Among the things the Bureau ofAgricultural Economics does is to try to

keep track orthe farmer's share in the.

consumer's tood dollar in the United
. States. One 9f the means used is to uti-
lize the "market basket" figures it col
lects; puts together and analyzes. This
particular market basket is presumedto be Jhe food purchases of. city con.<sidners. The measure' is the average

A Different Picture
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PORTABLE STACKER
WAGON LOADER

SWEEPRAKE.
?Itt"" mte
?/tadt«e

Fa.11S flEXDDRIYE (,It 'lad.)

�DII.
Sniral Grain Loader
witll flexible Shaft DrlYl

and Power Pllnt
Mounted LOW
Where You Can

Control It

Easier to stop, start,
control, transport. Has
no chains or long belts.
S imp I e throw-out
clutch at your finger.
tips. Adjustable .tri
pod and enginemount
ing. Ball and roller
bearings throughout.
Loads up to 1320
bushels per hour with

______.. out cracking grain.
Sectional tube construction in 16 foot
.basic length with 5 and 10 foot sec

tions to ·make 21, 26 and 31 foot
. units. Owner can adjust length

at any time to suit conditions..
Also

.

can be purchased in
. ,single .. belt . drive; l I-fooe

. basic lengthmodel without
Flexodrive and carrier,
and lengthened by
.:adding 5 and 10
foot sections. Order
the length you need
now . . . add more

·sections later if

NEWJNlaa:wt FIE L D SPRAYER
,.

QU�LlTY MADE, VOLUME PRICED TRACTOR. SPRAYE'R
Has All These Features Seldom Found In Machines 'of- Jayhawk�s Price

1. 9.way control of the three .spray
booms.

6. Quickly .adjustable b�m h';ight
from 8" to 44".
7. Strong rigid frame.
8. Universal hitch-to fie nearly ail.

2. Hand wheel pressure. control.
·3 .. Large sized (I") brcnze-gear
pump.

tractors.

·9.·25·foot swath.
4. Senior size non-drip no�zles 10. Hand spray attachment.with "weld-ins" protruding inside II. Flexible boom ends with springpipe to �inimize clogging. hinges. They bend but do 110t
5. Extra large strainer surface. break,
Use the Jayhawk Field Sprayer for fast, efficient application of any
agricultural spray at .low cost.

. .
.

Wyatt has been licensed to manufacture and distribute
the famed Bazooka spiral grain Ioader and has designed
and built an improved new tractor sprayer, the Jayhawk
Field Sprayer. These and the other two nationally known

Jayhawk products described below comprise a quartet of farm
implements rhat lead their respective fields in advantages of design and

performance lind in low operating cost. Write for full details on all four.

ONE MAN HAY TOOL ••• Sweeps, Loads,
Stacks Hay or Any Other Forage Crop

Has Many Other Uses.

Your Choice of Hydraulic or Mechanical Operation
Jayhawk operates at tractor speed in sweeping or wagon

'Ioading, keeps 'several sweeprakes busy when used as a

stacker alone. Simple in design ••. easy to operate, it's
first cost and operating cost are so low the Jayhawk pays
for itself in a year even on small acreages.

)a.yhawk [cads faster. from any pcsii.icn,
keeps several wagons busy.

I. Carries load on its own

wheels, not .on tractor . . •

won't upset tractor. 2. Attach
es, detaches with one bolt, in 2
minutes. 3. Fits any tractor,
truck or jeep. 4. Elevates to 21
feet at base of fork builds
stacks 25 feet high no push-
off required. 5. Feeds livestock,

fills barns, hay sheds. 6. No

hydraulic. pump required for
mechanical machines. Pumps
available for hydraulic Jay·
hawks if your tractor is not al

ready so equipped. 7. Lower
priced than any similar mao

chine. '

]ayhawk sweeps up close to hedges, fenctll
and in corDeri.

You Can Buy this Hay Tool and Hydraulic Loader BOTH for
,

Little More than the Cost of One Combination Machine!
'

NO OTHER LOADER HAS ALL THESE·
. FARM PROVED FEATURES!

I. Simplified, more practical design. z. No frameworle above
tractor. 3. Works anywhere a t'actor can go.· 4. Tested to
2850 pounds. 5. Attaches, detaches in 3 minutes. 6. Has
single over-sized precision machined cylinder. 7. Famous Jay. '., I

hawk patented automatic load. leveler permits capacity loads
without spilling.·. 8. Combination scoop and manure fork .

standard equipment. 9. Lower priced than 'any comparable .' .

·machine. 10. 20;joot Hay Crane, ·3·way .Bulldozer, Snow
. Scoop and Sweepr.alc:e attachments at low cost.

·BuIIt for Both
Row Crop and
Wide Tre.r

Tractonl

N:_k.ylaa..,1s
HYDRAULIC LOADER

America's Sest

Hydrpulic Loader. Suyl
COSTS LESS'TO OWN,
OPERATE, MAINTAIN I.

FITS ALL THESE TRACTORS
ROW CROP (Model C)

Farmall 20, 30, 'H, -M, C, Reg.; Oliver 60,70,'
80, 77, 88j Massey-Harris 101]r, 101Sr., 81,
20, 30, 44j John Deere A, B, G, GM, Hj
Case CC, DC, SC, VACj Allis-Chalmers
WC, UC, WD, c, Minneapelis-Mclme
UTU, RTU, ZTUj Cockshutr 30j cs-
op E3j Gamble 30j Avery A. I

.

STANDARD TREAD (Model WI.
Case DC4, L, LA, OJ Minneapolfs··
Moline UTS, UTIj John Deere
D and GW; Oliver 70 and 88

. Standard;IHCW6,
WD6, 'W9, WD9,
OS6,W30; Massey.
Harris 44, 55. :
Othe,s b�;ng ,.,

.ililtil.
' •

.

..

20·1t. Hay Cran.
breaks out stacks,
loads, unleads :

wagons •

.---.- .. � ... �� .. �
• FREEl MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY•.• :.

Write name and address below, dip and mail this coupon fOi �

• FREE CATALOG, CIRCULARS, LOW PRICES.
.

II
..

··

,_

•
•••••••••••••
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BUILD

anel

FOR YOUR MONEY!
HERE is a faster, easier and better

way to put up farm service buildings!
Use INSULITE-the big strong in

sulati ng board that builds and insulates
in one operation! Two uses for the cost

of one! Double value for yourmoney!
Insulite is ideal for farm building

construction. It goes on fast and saves

time, yet it builds strong and sturdy.
Panels are asphalt-treated through

out to resist moisture. They interlock

to make tight joints and keep out

wind. Provides maximum protection
against cold, heat, moisture and
weather.When you build with Insulite,
you get years of faithful service.
And that goes for remodeling your

home, too. If you want an extra room

in your attic, Insulite is perfect for the
job. Makes a good sound wall PLUS
insu lat ing protection. Write us for
plans and details.

"

EASY TO SAW
An ordinary hand saw is
all you need. Cuts fast
and easy in any direction.
No binding, no buckling.

EASY TO FIT
No trick to cut and lit
snug against door and
window framing. Makes
a tight joint to keep out
wind and weather.

EASY TO HANDLE
No trouble to pick up a

panel and nail it in posi
tion. Light weight but
plenty strong!

r -INS-U-L I TE ;'VI-;'-O;'M:'N-;;O; ;O';A;; :,;;c;. -
I Dept. KF-39 Baker Arcade, Mlnneapalll 2, Minn.

Please send me 'plans for the following Insulife buildings,
o Hog House 0 Brooder House 0 Chicken House

•
and suggestions for other Insulite uses .

I plan to 0 Build 0 Remodel.

,Name
_

Address

Kansas Farmer for ;Ma¥ch, '5, 1949,0.

Is Your Soil Sick?
Cowley County Farmers Find Out About Theirs

By ED RUPP

EXAC';I' fertilizer prescriptions' for
sick soils. That may become a pos
sibility with new soil analysis

equipment installed in the county Farm
Bureau office atWinfield.Modeled after
soil-testing laboratories in use on the
county level in Illinois and Missouri,
the Cowley county laboratory is the
first of its kind in Kansas.
A little more than a year ago, this

writer was having lunchwith Raymond
Hoyt, Atlanta, then president of the
Cowley County Farm Bureau, and
George Gerber, county agent. Part of
the conversation that noon was about
county soil-testing laboratories. The
suggestion was made that these men
make a special trip to Missouri or Illi
nois to help them form an opinion of
the merits of county laboratories.
Several months later the trip was

made. Accompanying Mr. Gerber and
Mr. Hoyt were Homer Detwiler and
Ed Kindt, both of Rock. These men ex

amined the county laboratory at Butler,
Mo., discussed it with the county Ex
tension agent there and with a number
of farmers to get their reactions.

Purchase Was Ordered

At the next meeting of the Cowley
county Farm Bureau board, the pur
chase of a county laboratory was or
dered.Mr. Gerberwas instructed to buy
the necessary equipment to give the
county a laboratory for its own use.
Cost of this equipment was about $400.
Funds were supplied by farmers in the
county. Tax money was not used.
Farmers in the county really wanted

the laboratory. That' was emphasized
during a regular educational meeting
in the county where wheat agreements
were being explained. Mr. Gerber was
asked to discuss soil fertility and-soil
laboratories on the basis of his obser
vations.Afterhis discussion, one farmer
attending the meeting stood up and
said he wanted to give $10 toward the
purchase _of a laboratory. Others fol
lowed suit and in a short time nearly

$1,000 had been subscribed. But since
funds were available from another
source, it was not necessary to collect
these pledges.
Operating the laboratory for Mr.

Gerber is Max Stout, a junior chemistry
major at Southwestern College, Win
field. The laboratory provides a part
time job for Mr. Stout, a bomber pilot
g.uring the war. At the same time he
will get up to 2 hours of college credit
for his work in the soils laboratory. To
meet all expenses of the laboratory, a

charge of $1 a sample is made.
, Much of the actual laboratory work
is routine. But a technical knowledge
of the equipment used does lend ac

curacy to the reports obtained for each
soil sample.

An Important Tool
Most important single piece of equip

ment is the photelometer. It is most ex
pensive, too. Its cost amounts to nearly
half the outlay for the whole laboratory.
But all readings for each soil sample
are obtained on the photelometer. Mr.
Stout records readings for organicmat
ter, phosphorus, potassium and cal
cium. 'I'hen these readings are handed
to Mr. Gerber for interpretation.
A total of 24 soil samples can be run

thru the laboratory at one time. The
test for organic matter requires an in
cubation period of,4 hours. Others can
be run in much less time. Total time
required to run 24 samples is about 5
hours. But Mr. Stout hopes to reduce
that time to about 4% hours.
The test for potassium is one of the

most critical and difficult. All of the
potassium soil extract or filtrate must
be forced into the reagent under pres
sure. A hypodermic. syringe is used
for this job. If any portion of the extract
just drops into the reagent, it can cause
an-inaccurate reading. Then photelom
eter readings for potassium must be
made withiil'l.O minutes after the 2
solutions have been together 5 minutes.

(Continued on Page·35)

Te.t. for organic matter are Important, believe. John F. Clarke, one of the first
Cowley county farmer. to have hi. '011' te.ted. Where he growl belt crop.,
organic inaHer was relatively high. Her. he pu.hel a thin .Ilce of .oil Into the
bucket to be mixed with 2 other sample. taken in that area. He mixe. 3 sa",ple.
thoroly ,then keep. enough for the ,laboratory te.t• .It le..enl chance ,for error. ,
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AcCUl'acy and care are important,
from start to finish of, the whale proc
ess. In the ,fir!!.t:place,.care is necessary
In taking. the soil, samples. Possibly"
the best method was demonstrated by
Jol1l1 F, Clarke, 0I\e· of the first Cowley
cOllnt.y farmers to have his soil tested.
Instead of one sample from a given

area, Mr. Clarke takes 3. He steps off

at least 50 feet betwe� the 3 sample
sites. This helps prevent inaccuracies
due to old stack bottoms, urine spots
or other influences which would cause

it (alse report. These 3 samples are

clllmped into a bucket and mixed

(horoly. Then enough of this mixture

to fill a smalt.Ice-cream container is
kept .for the laboratory test: \.

i Method qi-takipg the tndtvldual sam
ples varies. A small auger can be used
effectively. Mr. Olarke gets his samples'
with a spade. First he digs a small hole
at least 7 inches deep. Then, with his

spade, he takes a thin slice from the
edge of the hole. The important thing
is to get a representative sample from
the top 7 inches of soil.
Along with the soil samples, each

farmer fills out a form which gives Mr.
Gerber an accurate history of the area

to be tested. Included in the report is a

(Oontinued on Page 36)

Potash test is one of the most critical. Max Stout, laboratory technician, forces
potassium filtrate into reagent with hypodermic syringe. All filtrate must go into

the reagent under pressure.

The photelometer is the key to this soil-testing laboratory. It is the small box
shaped instrument on the table. Mr. Stout is recording photelometer readings

from a group of soil extracts in the holder at left.

County Agent -George Gerber has the big ·job. He .ca"";bin�s soli history with·
photelometer' readings to arrive at specific fertilizer. recommendations for spe

cific future crops.

••• still going strong

Carry the Belt
HARVEST-HANDLER

Elevator
on your shoulder

Patent
Pending

16 ft.l�ng - 100 Lb••

That's what
truckers and grain dealers
report for the Belt Harvest
Handler. It's more than
most farmers will handle
in 10 years ; .. a real test
'of serviceability and long
life: Proves why farmers

everywhere are more than
satisfied with their Belt
Harvest-Handler elevator.
Gets year- 'round use on all

kinds" of hcindling jobs.
. Specially designed steel
flights in all-aluminum alloy
Harvest-Handler insure
maximum life. Reaches 11
ft. at 45°, up to 20 ft. from
g round with hopper on

sideboard. Available with
or without engine or motor.

$197 with gasoline engine
$194 with electric motor

FOB ORIENT, OHIO
Prices subiect to change without notice'

7286 Stahl Rd.
Orient, Ohio

SPRAYING EQUIPMENT BACKED BY MORE THAN
A QUARTER CENTURY of EXPERIENCE

Your Evans dealer handles the line of spray equipment that has passed
the. test of time ••• equipment made consistently superior throughout
tw�ntY..

: five years of pioneering, research and actual experience in all
phases of agricultural spraying. Tlius, there is an Eva'ns Spray Machine to
fulfill your every requirement. Prices range from $115 to $215; but re

gardless of the model you choose, the Evans features of quick mounting,
versatility, economy, capacity, even coverage and adaptability to power
supply assure moximum usefulness "all around the farm": Depend on

Evans,' too, when extro parts are needed! Evans is the lorgest stocking
dealer of component parts and accessories in the Midwest. A complete
line of spray moteria/s.

EVANS TWO-WHEEL ADJUSTABLE AXLE ROW CROP SPRAYER
Engine Model with
2-wheel Trailer

60 gallon tonk, 2.3 HP

engine •• can be u sed
on trailer or as skid for
many spraying jobs
around the farm. Illustra·
tion shows sprayer with
boom mounted and folded.

SPR�V:::R�;��CC IndiVIdual Meeds Do YOIl have a spraying problem? JIISt wrife us

to!'t:u�'T£ FOR
G

G letfer ••• and be slire to send for the FRU

1949 C�T�1.0 .949 Ivans catalog_

SOLVING THE FA�ME�S' SP�AY P�08LEMS FOI·25 YEAIS

ORCHARD ·SUPPltY Ca.
305 Delaware Dept E-3, K...as City. Mluolri
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DELCO
REMY

BATTERY
IGNITION
on yovr
fracTor

It's easy to install Delco-Remy Ignition Units on

battery-equipped tractors ••• no need for special
tools or equipment.
Delco-Remy Battery Ignition Units deliver a high
energy spark at low engine R.P.M. to insure both
easy starting and peak engine performance. Sealed
construction and built-in lubrication assure long
life and an absolute minimum of maintenance.
The spark is automatically advanced or retarded
for greater engine efficiency .•. greater economy.
Now is the time to place your order for, a Delco
Remy Battery Ignition Unit so that your tractor
will be ready for spring. It is available now for
many models of Allis-Chalmers, Farmall, Oliver
and Case tractors, both gasoline and Diesel.

••••••••••

For additional informa
tion on the Delco-Remy
Battery Ignition Unit,
write United Motors Service, Dept. S�31,
General Motors Bldg., Detroit 2, Michigan.

NAME
___

ADDRESS,��
__

Kansas Farmer for March 5, 1949
s.

Is Soil Slek? Remarkable Results
Raising Baby Chicks

"Gentlemen: I have beenusingWalko
Tablets for 35 years with splendid re
sults. I would not think of trying to
raise Baby Cgicks without them. I also
use them for my grown birdswith the
same aattsracttog." Mrs. C. M. Brad
shaw, Diagonal, IDwa.

(Continued from Page 35)

history of crops grown on the land the
last several years along with fertilizer
used on those crops, as well as infor
mation about slope, drainage and other
factors, He combines this information
with a knowledge of soil types on in
dividual farms. Then, with the labora
tory readings as a final guide, he makes
specific fertilizer recommendations for
specific crops according to. their plant
food requirements.
For comparative purposes, Mr. Ger

ber is asking farmers in the county to
bring him soil samples from native pas
·ture Dr meadows and f'rom fence rows
as well as samples from cultivated
fields.A check between them shows how
'much plant fDDd has been removed from
much of the cultivated soil. Of these,
organic matter is the most outstanding.
The amount of nitrogen' which a soil
releases for crop growth is calculated
from the per cent of organic matter.
Mr. Gerber pointed out that early tests
showed most native soils were running
above 4.0 per cent organic matter. Cul
tivated fields were running from 1.3
to 3.0 per cent. One exception was found
on the JDhn F. Clarke farm and that
was explained by sedimentation in that
area from overflow waters.

Most Important Test
The Cowley county agent is inclined

to. believe the test for organic matter
is Dna of the most Important produced ..

by the laboratory. Long before the
equipment was set up, he stated re

peatedly that the laboratory would be
worth its cost if it would only demon
strate effectively the IDSS of organic
matter in cultivated fields.
Of course, phosphorus is important,

too, as well as other plant fODds. A.
large majority of soils in the eastern
half of Kansas respond favorably to.
phosphorus applications. And thelabo
ratory is demonstrating that deficiency"
too, But individual field tests pro.vided
by this laboratory give Mr. Gerber
background for specific phosphate rec
ommendattons for specific crops.
The tests fDr calcium present some

interesting results. The'cDmmon prac
tice has been to correct acidity with
lime. Lime supplies calcium. But not
all acidity is due to a deficiency of cal
cium. It is possible to have a sufficient
amount of exchangeable calcium in an
acid soll. It also is posstble to' have a
calcium deficiency in a sotl that is not
acid. As a matter of fact, those condi
tions were experienced in the first 50
soil samples run thru theJaboratory.
And to' add calcium to a soil already
high in exchangeable calcium could in
crease the difficulty.ManyKansas soils
do need lime for maximum crop yields.
Safest bet still is to follow county agent
recommendations.
In most Kansas soils, the potasstum

level is extremely high. So. high that it
g?es Dff the potassium scale provided
With this laboratory. But soil-building
crops like alfalfa and the clovers re

quire large amounts of this plant rood,
It is reasonable to. assume that Kansas
sotls somettme may need potassium,
too. It is suspected that a few in the
southeastern counties already do, This
laboratory provides a check on the
level of potash in the soils.

Plant FoodPInch Coming
Early development of this laboratory

took place in Illrnois. Missourl applied
these developments and made some ad
dittons of her own, It is natural that
these states would be ahead of Kansas
in this dev e lopmen t , Soils in those
states are more deptetedthan Kansas

. sotls, It was a necessity. In Kansas the
pinch ror plant food is just beginning
to. be felt. We have only started to. use
fertilizer in Kansas.
'Back inHlinois where these testswere.

developed, C. M. Lindsley, associate
proressor -of sotls, says the tests offer
a guide to fertilizer use. But he warns
that they must be used with a thoro
understanding of solls and crops Dr they
can be misleading. But he' also adds
that soil testing has been one or the
most effective teaching methods, be
cause it offers a plan for both farmer
and extensionworker to take hold of the
soil problem,
'It is something new for Kansas. Mr.

.Oerber compares, the soil-testtng plan
with the feeding of a balanced ration
t� c.a�tl!l. �llY .nDt:feed�thEl IIDil!l �!l-l-: .

.anced ratton ? he-asks. We know cer- ..
iloiin crops need certain 'amounts. 'Df . '.

plant rood. Why not balance soil ele
ments with plant needs?

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko. Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Use them in the drinking water
to. aid in preventing the spread Df dis
ease through contaminated water. Sat
isfy' your-self as have thousands of
others who. depend uponWalko. Tablets
year after year in ratstng' their baby
chicks. YDU buyWalko 'Tablets at our
risk. We guaran tee to. refund your
money promptly if you-are not entirely
satisfied with results. The Waterlo.o
Savings Bank, the oldest and strongest
tank inWaterloo, Iowa, stands back of
our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid if
your dealer cannot supply you. Price
50c, $1.00, $2:50 and $4.00.

Walker'Remedy Company
.Dept. 20, Waterloo, Iowa

WHfN YOU RfPLAel CHAIN RADDLfS IN
YOUR COMBINE WITH

.

NO HARVEST DELAYS

NEWACHECK RUBBER
FEEDER-HOUSE CONVEYORS

Proved Themselves Last Year
Farmers using combines with ineffi
cient chain raddles are often delayed
during harvest by brD�n nddles
and "clogged" feeder houses. Farm
ers using NEWACHE9K RUBBER
FEEDE�HOUSECONVEYORS
experience NO DELAYS ••• NO
FEEDER HOUSE TROUBLES •••
when properly installed. YDU can
avoid costly 'delays durmg harvest
. . . replace chain and WDDd raddle
slats on your combine nDW ... find
DUt hDW easily and inexpensively it
can be done,

�:: �o.� �:,I:tdl:e:te :ff�:�t ':."e��
Newacheck Supply Company
Canvas Dept., Larned, Kansas

OTTAWA Buzz Master

most

profitable

, FOR POULTRY

One 80 lb. bag of Pilot Brand
Oyster Shell will supply egg
shell material for a flock of
32 lay!ng hens for a year.

At a cost of a few cents per
Year per hen, it will help you
to. get the utmost profit out of
your investment in poultry
and .feed -.

Pilot Brand Oyster Shell is an
essential for profitable egg
production-good, healthy-,_
meaty, strong fowl.

At most good
feet/. dealers '

.
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O.Y�TER.SHI:LJ.-PRQDUC:rS CORf,
N;w Rochelle, N. Y. St. Loui., Mo.



Thousands in Successful
Use on' U. S. FClfms

The Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive is
a fully enclosed, automatically Iubri
cared spiral bevel gear reducer; espe
cially designed for agricuirural needs.
Connects to your tractor or stationary
engine. Easily installed and available
in ratios and sizes to suit various pump
and engine requirements.

.LONG LIFE
• DEPENDABLE
• MODERN DESIGN

• EFFICIENT
• ALWAYS ON DUTY
• FULLY ENCLOSED

• LOW COST OPERATION
• OPERATE5 IN ALL WEATHER

Thousands in succe9sf�1 use on farms
all over the United 'States, producing
low-cost water for thirsty crops. Ask
your local Pump or Engine Manufac·
turer's agent for die facts. Free Illus
trated booklet on request,

IOBNSON BEll.
AND MANUFAC;:TUR.ING CO'-

....3 Years S.rvice la 'ndu.,ry"
BERKELEY 2� CALIfORNIA

Add Yeats To Your
Silo With

Merit

ca�:e"s "i'i:: ll'nl��a��, s�i'oe: :'::i�Y:s�for����
�����t1��dm:��'::':lv�o ��\�����a;�ia��,m�:f�:.
j�:f��et� �lfohll�Ir:':��lty, are especially In-

S110 Seal has been successfully used for
nineteen years by Kansas Farmers and

�u"il:r��neft::'�n":i7n�es�fli�f1Ina: W�li: t�J:�
for llterature. Immediate delivery.

1I1ANUFACTURED BY

McPherson Concrete Products Co.
McPherson, Kansas

�(�� Gt,�y.\.t�\,\.·��1\"l .

NATURE'S REMEDY (NR) TAB
LETS-A purely vegetable laxative to

relie,e constipation without the usual
griping, sickening, perturbing sensa

tions, and does not cause a rash, Try
NR-you will see the difference. Un
Coated or candy coated=-tbeir action
is dependable, thorough, yet gentle as

millions of NR's have proved. Get a

25c box and use as directed.

Marketing
Viewpoint

By C. P. Wilson, Livestock; John H.
McCoy, Feed Grains; Joe W. Koudele,
Poultry and Eggs.

1 moved to a new farm on March 1,
and need some cattle to fill a pasture. ,

1 have never handled 'cattle on bl1wstem
grass be/ore. What kind of cattle'should
1 buy, heavy or light, good quality or

plainf-W. D.

During the last 10 years-wane cattle

prices have been advancing, there has
been more profit in handling heavy cat
tle. However, in a period of decliping
prices, as we appear to be in at present,
there is les's rIsk in handling light cat
tle. Furthermore, it would seem desir
able to handle good-quality cattle in
contrast with plain-quality cattle._
In general, the posslbility of making

a profit by purchasing cattle at the be

ginning of the grazing season and 'sell
ing off grass at the end of the grazing
season is limited. For the last 3 years,
while the inflationary spiral has been
turning upward, this has been profit
able. But normally, and particularly
when prices are declining, seasonal
price declines during the grazing sea

son about offset cheap gains on grass.
Your county agent or the Department
of Animal Husbandry at Kansas State
College can offer suggestions on beef
production systems that might be help
ful to you.

.»

1 have some COTn in storage. Do you
advise selling it or holding it 'I-R. B. H.
At this time, it appears that the most

advantageous thing would be to hold
the corn. In your situation there ap
pears to be little doubt that your corn
will qualify for Government loan' or
purchase agreement. You have until
June 30 to take advantage of the sup- .

port program on corn. Some rise in
prices is expected before that time, but
if this does not take place to the extent
where you can get the equivalent of the
loan rate, you still have the opportunity
of obtaining a loan or purchase agree
ment.

What is the outlook /01' egg p1'ices
during 1949 'I-H. R.

Egg prices in 1949 are expected to

average slightly lower than in, 1948.
Continued increases in the rate of lay
in the first part of 1949 will about offset
the smaller number of layers on farms
than we had in the first 6 months of
1948. Prices probably will not be much
different from those in 1948 during the
corresponding period.
In the last half of 1949, the average

of egg prices probably will be lower
than in the corresponding period of
1948. Price weakening factors include
the increase in egg production accom

panying an expected increase in num

bers of chickens raised, possibilities of
some decline in consumer incomes and
an antictpated increase in pork sup
plies.

.J:ob for Hybrid Corn
American hybrid corn may be the

most important factor in putting the
European livestock industry back on

its feet, according to the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.
Most observers of tests made in Italy,

predict hybrid corn will increase Euro

pean corn production 20 to 25 per cent.
Increases up to 50 per cent life reported
for American hybrids over some native
Italian varieties. Shipping improved
seed corn is cheaper than furnishing
the grain for hungry Europeans.

GENUINE PFISTER HYBRIDS
ESTABLISH NEW

WORL;D RECORD YIELD

${AI WIN
B OUT OF 10 TIME.S

fN.1101 YIELD CHECKS MADE LAST FALL

Extra yield means extra profit!!And Gellui�e.
Pfister Hybrids again have proved their ability
to outyield competitive hybrids in, 1101 yield
checks made last fall. These c ecks made in
farmers' fields under regular farm�g,conditions,show Genuine Pfister won 86,3% 'of:-,(he time
to average 11.5 bushels more dry snelleq�corn ,

per acre. Over an 11 year period Genuine- Pfister _
,�..

Hybrids won 8 out of 10 times in 4853 cheeks-
across the cornbelt. Have your P.A.G. dealer
help you select the Genuine Pfister Hybrids that
are winning 8 out of 10 times in your area.

Get that "extra-yield" from your land.

ttnulnt ·Pflst.r Hybrid. 1911n
proved their wlnnln9 qualltle.
by settin9 1 new world record
In earn productlon-224.2 bush.
els per acre-In a ten·acre plot
planted by Carroll Brown, Rose
Hill, Iowa. Th. record was es·

tabllshed In the 1948 Iowa Ten.
Acre Yield Tesr' sponsored bV
The Iowa Corri and Small Grain
Growe,. Association.
The world record plot was

planted exclusively ta Genuine
Plister Hybrids No. 347 and
No. 170 .. new hybrids develop
ed by the Plister Associated
Growe" re.earch department:

PfiSTER ASSOCIATED GROWERS, INC.
In Kansas: Missouri Pfister Growers, Inc., Princeton, Mo.

'ROAD"!�'
FOR OLD MODEL J��O & REGULAR MODEL

FOR FARMALL F-20, F .

Here it is . , . a real speed
gear for these fine old trac

tors. Go 9 and 15 m.p.h. on
your old model John Deere
A or B with a New Behlen
Gear Box. Two separate, ad
ditional speeds. On FarmaIl
F-20, F-30, or Regular Mod
el,you can do 14 to 15 m.p.h.,
or if you prefer, you can have
10 m.p.h. gear box for the F-
20 or Regular Model. In
stalled with or without Lift
All Pump.' ,

Behlen Gear Box really
cuts tractor time. No
more tiresome inching
along when you can

use speed. Helps do
many more jobs in a day.
Ideal for bucking hay, rotary
hoes, long hauls, etc. Does not
interfere with present gears.
Bring your old tractor up
to-date with a New Behlen
Gear Box. Close.up of Behlen Gear

Box on John Ceere.

For Farmall H orM-Useful Middle Gear

Equip y;'ur H or M for all 'round work. New
Behlen Gear Box adds handy in-between speed
of 10 m.p.h. Not too fast, not too slow for
many field jobs. If you prefer, you can have 7
m.p.h, lIear box,

Write today for litera·
eure, where to buy. In.
writing, plecue indicate
tractor you are interest ...

cd in.

Behlen Manufacturing Co., Dept. 708, Columbus, Nebr.
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Tltey'.·e Sellblg �ooked �hiekens
(Continned from. Page 6)

!I. pound of hearts or a pound of giz
zards.

3. Individual birds cut up and packed
one bird to the box and 12 boxes to the
case.

4. Canned whole birds ready f'or oven
finish.
The housewife now can buy her poul

try packed in the following ways:
1. Single whole birds dressed, evis

cerated, frozen and wrapped in cello
phane.

2. Single birds cut up into pieces and
cartoned for retail refrigerator self
service sale.

3. Canned and cooked whole birds
ready for the oven finish.
These are in addition to the New

York dressed and drawn poultry famil
iar to every housewife.

Bu�' All White Meat

The Cudahy plant now is getting
supplies ready to start marketing l
and 2-pound retail packs of the various
parts of the chicken so that you, too.
soon can buy all breasts if your family
prefers them.
Many housewives will find it handy,

as do hotels, restaurants and insti
tutions to buy the giblets separately
for special gravies, dressings, hors
d'oeuvres and many other special usee.
If your family likes stewed chicken
and gravy you can buy just the backs
and necks at a cheaper cost than tor
the whole bird.
Where poultry is cut up and sold by During the process, all packagedthe pound in pieces the livers bring poultry is removed.at 15-minute inter

the highest price, says Mr. Simmons ..... vals or less and put in the sharp freeze,
Breasts rank' second in cost; thighs, where it is kept for 72 hours at a tem
third; drumsticks, fourth; wings, fifth, ' perature of 20 degrees below zero.
and then

..the backs and necks, S6, in� Later, the -poultry is put in. storagestead of'paying- one price for the whole at 20 degrees below and. is kept- at. be
bird, you can pay more or-less than the . low-rreeztrrg temperatures from. 'that
average price for whatever pieces' you point until it reaches the consumer.
want.

_

From this description, you can see
Modern processing ·of poultry, as that processing of poultry.has been put

practiced by the CudahyWichita plant, . on the, assembly-line .basts, .. and that.

is !1 science, too. The poultry is hung on ; every care is taken to see that the fin
overhead racks that move' by endless ished poultry is of high quality and
chain around the r09m while the birds processed under. tl!El .strtct . §llI._nJtaI;Y
are being processed. conditions.

So you can better visualize this proc- Processing plants like Cudahys have'
ess, let's start at the beginning of the their own very strict rules on sanita
line and follow one of these birds thru. tion and on the health of employees.The bird is first hung by the feet Every employee must have a certificate
while the pinfeathers are removed. It of health signed by a reputable physithen passes thru the Singeing flame cian. The room in which poultry is
and immediately undergoes an inspec-. processed must meet- rigid 'sanitary retion. If not completely devoid of pin- quirements, and each bird processed at
feathers it is returned to the start of the Cudahy plant has .. the 'additional
the line. safeguard of federal Inspection.
After this first inspection the' crop is All of these things are' done to make

removed by slitting the neck up the it easier and more desirable for-the
back. Then the vent is cut preparatory consumer to put poultry on the dailyto drawing. menu more often.

G_ood Farm Management
And A Good Farm Fence
Go Together!

The same old crops in the same old
fields is usually a losing proposition.
Good farm fencing is the first step
good farm managers make when they
decide to change operations to a pay
ing basis.

All over Mid·America the preferred
fence is Sheffield. This is true not only
because it is made in Mid-America
steel mills, but also because there is
no better fence made.

Long, tightly-wrapped hinge-joint
knots give Sheffield fence backbone
.,' • an extra wrap on lop' and bottom
slrands adds strength where atrain
is 9r�atest. This take. more steel but
it gives you a stronger fence con

struction which, year in and year
out, doe. a beller job of lieeping
livestock in fi.lds wher. you want
them and out of fields where you
don't want them.

5 H E F F IE L D 5 , EEL COR P O·:R A , ION
HOUSTON

. KANSAS CITY TULSA
SALES OFFICES: Chicago,III.: 51. louis. Mo.: Des Moines, la.; Oinaha, Nebr.; Wichita, Kans.:Den.er. Colo.; Oklahoma City. Okla.; Dallas, Tex.; San Antonio, Tex.;

lubbock, Tex.; New Orleans. t.a.: Shreveport,la.

At this point the bird passes in front
of Dr. Nelson R. Boyes, a veterinarian
and _R federal inspector employed by
the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Doctor Boyes inspects every bird for
wholesomeness and general qualities.
Following' federal inspection, the

bird's giblets are removed and passed
to a washing table for washing and
trimming before packing either with
the bird or separately.
Lungs and kidneys next are removed

from the bird by means of a scraping
knife. Following removal of all organs,
the bird passes thru a washing area
where the inside is flushed by a hose
putting out water' under a pressure of
100 pounds to the square inch.
Legs and feet next are removed and

the remaining bird is hung back on the
moving rack by the wings. It is again
inspected inside and out-inside for
improper cleaning, and outside for pin
feathers, torn skin and other defects.
From here, the bird passes thru !l

second spray, which washes the out
side under 100 nounds pressure. After
this second wash, the line carries the
bird for 50 feet to the cutting' table.
The 50 feet is required so the bird wHl
be sufficiently dry for cuttinj and pack
ing.
At the cutting table, the bird is cut

and wrapped, then packed in one of the
many methods outlined previously.

Into the Sharp Freeze

Here's Where 'Ho,lpers May Be

TRACTOR 'WIRE WINDER
80 Rods in 3 Minutes

Rolls or unrolls wire ·mechanically!. Handles:
barbed 'or check' row wire without snarling
or back-lash. Simply drive tractor down fence
row. Attach or detach in seconds! Fits I'OW

crop, Ford, Ferguson tractors. Only one reel
required. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Reasonable price.
Write today for

FREE FOLDER

: Dept. 4,
I
1
1
1
•

: N�E
__..

1

'I R. R. (orBtreet ) ------------ �-----'------'-'---'-----
I·

: ferrY ��__----�----

l � 1

Wire Winder Mfg. Co., Mendota, III.
Gentlemen: Please send "80 Rods in 3 Minutes" folder and

.

price. on EasyRoll Wire ·Winder.

KANSA.S and other plains' state� may be threatened with the worst
.grasShopper· in:vasion in years <Juring 1949 .. This map shows, the a�eas ..

threatened. Shaded areas are menacing and black areas are serious. The
map, asprepared by the U; S.l;>epar�ment .of A�ricuIt�re., shows the nort�east half of Kansas as menacing and the western fourth a:s serious.' ",
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MEYER

Bate
LOADER

LoacU 75 bales in J5 minutes - pick. Ihem
up jUlt .1 droeped - .traightenl them
automatically. Savel your back - savel

your balerl No olrain or breakage pulling
.kid, or wagon.!
Ground driven - lighl drall. Ea.i1y
hitched 10 lave rime chanlling loads,

'!1. ( write lor lolder
;r'IU and dealer'. nam�
THE MEYER MFG. CO., Box 651. M�rton. III.

MAKERS OF FAMOUS MEYER ELEVATORS

The New

DANSCQ.

Gives new life to choked plants and re

tains groundmoisture bybreaking crust
formed by hard rains or snows. All
steel rramej- 10-tooth wheels; use on

wheat; a�falfa; oats; beans; corn; cot
ton etc. Each section 4' wide; wt. 330
Jbs. See local dealer or write:

D. & S. Elevator Company
'''HOHlel no .. 1101 r"'D 000(-.1'0...... TUHHO",11U

TQNGUE.LOCK DIAMOND TOP

Concrete StaveSilos
Longoat po.slblo .orvl.o with tho
le••t pOlilble worry and trouble are
tho big fo.turo. you will onJoy In
your MoPHERSON TONGUE.LOCK
DIAMOND TOP CONCRETE
STAVE SILO. You allO h.... our 87
years of experl,ence to ...ure you of
• bottor 1110.
Contr... now lor • MoPhorson 1110
lor futuro dollvery.
McPHERSON CONCRETE

RRODUCTS CO.
904-1U8 W. EucUd St.
McPHERSON KANSAS

New •••

HOLLINGSWORTH
HI·COMPRESSION INSERTS
Now you can increase the pullin iii power of
your tractor about one �ear with the new
simplified HOLLINGSWORTH Hi·Com·
prellion Syoteml Simply remove the bead
and insert these PATENTED insert., put
back bead and adjust timing. No replace
ment of any Itandard working parts: nOl' is
ori&inal balance and desip of your tractor
chanlled. Enablel you to bum galOline. Cutl
down "blow-by:': Low cost I ManufactUred
by Hollinpworth, Stempel Co., Ollie, Ia.

-�:��::�::����:I��I
HI-COMPRESSION PRODUCTS CO.
,wASHINGTON, IOWA Dept. KF-3
GltN'I'LEMEN: Please lend liuratur'l,
��!Ji:;l�e�=,:� Hollinpwortb Hi·Com·

Nam,L- _

Addre.. RFD_'__
Tractor Make Model-
My Tractor De8ler'. !'Jame i._ _

$700 lor',)
(Continued from Page 11,)

Kansas farmers are to' remain pros
perous.
Here are some figures that will help

you see how the picture will 'soon

change. During the last several years,
our wheat supplies have been disposed
of in this order:
Domestic food-500 million bushels.
Seed-93 million bushels,
Feed-116 million bushels.
Export-500 million bushels.
Carryover-290 million bushels.
Whim you analyze these figures you

note that 616 million bushels, or 43 per
cent of our total production, have been
going into the non-quality market
feed and export.
With world food situations being

what they have been the last few years,
European countries were glad to get
our wheat regardless of quality.
Now, aswheat-producing nations be

gin to work out exporting quotas for
the "world, Kansas and other U. S. wheat
producers will need to compete with
Canada, Argentina and Australia for
world markets on a quality basis.
Quality demands on the home mar

ket also are expected to get more se

vere as the world grain shortage dis
appears.
The question now arises-are we

spending enough for wheat research?
Most industries put 'aside from 3 to 5
per cent of their gross income for re
search to improve their products and
expand their; markets. Kansas now is
spending .034 of one per cent on wheat
research.

--"-

Mr. Skiver says our research prob
lems from now on are going to be more
serious than in the past because of
decreasing soil fertility, more insect
problems, more disease problems, in
addition to keener competition for qual
ity wheat.
He believes that research expendi

tures on wheat production and quality
should be stepped up to perhaps one

per cent to insure and improve the po
sition of Kansas wheat in domestic and
foreign markets.
The suggestion made by Mr. Skiver

is worth thinking about, considering
the high returns such research has
brought to Kansas farmers.

More Turkeys
Kansas turkey growers will increase

their 1949 production by 30 per cent,
reports the Bureau ofAgriculturalEco
nomics and the Kansas State Board of
Agriculture.
If intentions are carried out, this will

mean production of 715,000 birds in
1949. The number of turkeys raised in
Kansas has increased each year since
1945.

.

Growers in the U. S. as a whole plan
to increase 1949 production by 25 per
cent. Increased turkey meat prices and
lowering feed prices are reasons given
for increased production plans.

So Ileus Lay Better
Hens will lay more eggs and make

more money for their owner if confined
during the entire laying season.

This faet was discovered by Iowa
State College in comparative studies
on 47 state demonstration flocks. Here
are the actual records for confined vs.

free range laying flocks:
Con- Free
fined Range

Av. number of eggs per hen. 193 165
Pounds of feed per hen. 105 102.7
Total expense per hen .. . ... $3.86 $3.85
Average cost per dozen eggs. .24 .29-
Profit per hen. 1.82 1.12
Labor income per hen. 1.72 .85

39

IUSE LESS FUEL, LESS OIL
AND GET MORE POWER

WITH PREMIUM
SINCLAIR OPALINE

MOTOR OIL
PHONE OR WRIfE THE LOCAL
SINCLAIR REPRESENTATIVE TODAY

IRRIGATION Can Double Crop Yieldsl
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW. Your WESTERN Pump installa
tion cannot be had on a few days' notice. We drill your test.
then engineer the pump expressly for the conditions found. A

pump testing laboratory is necessary for accurate engineering.
We hare a laboratory - recognized by irrigation experts as

one or the most modernly equipped In the entire U. S. That
is one of the reasons why WESTERN Pumps are so outstandingly
successful. WESTERN service is complete. W.... drill your well
and install your pump and also your power plant, either elec
trlc motor or gas engine, completelr ready to operate.

Write today for free
Catalog and fun par·
ticulars.

WESTERN
LAND ROLLER CO.

Dept. 121
Hastl"'s, Nebraska



Equip your n!Ow or used truck with a beller body at a lower
price. Insist on an OMAHA STANDARD. Built to tak., mare
road and ,load punishment ... to outlast a,ny truckl Super
strong, fle�i"'Q hardwood body. -- HickOf,y stakes. - Oak
,slats.- Edge-grain floor, no exposed nai!s.+-Weatherproofenamel.-Greatest body 'value in America:-Installed while
you wait at factory, nearesl'factory branch, or direct factorydistributor. ShipP},d onywhere. All lengths for all trucks.

-

STOP SCOOP,IN(i! Dump Your Loadl
Put an Omaha Standard Hols, under
rour Omaha Standard Body lind have
,. complete engineered combination.
Handle more pay loads. 'a,ter.-Save
'{me-labor. Dumps all loads, 811'.
7 Inch cyllnder.-Worlds of power.
- Double arm construction. _ Con ..

trois In cab. Mounts under all 10
It. to 16 ft. bodies, new or used.

BODY AND HOtST
CATALOG

Livestock, Grain,
PULL THIS 28 FT. TRAILER
With Your 1 %-2 TON TRUCK

The OMAHA STANDARD 28' Combination Trailer can be used
0$ a 6' livestock, 42" groin, or heovy·duty Plotform Trailer.
18000 lb. heovy duty Timken -oxle. 6" brakes. 10:00 x 20
tires, Verticol two· speed landing gear. All structural steel
platform-round steel front, ventilated -fir floor-oak slats
-hickory stakes. Complete to last detail, Built to take a

beating. Our FACTORY·TO·YOU price saves money. Write,
wire or call for complete information.

FACTORY BRANCHES at STOCKYARDS DIRECT FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS
OMAHA, NEBRASKA WtCHITA, KANSAS BURTIS lIIOTOR CO. VOLENTINE AUTO

36 and Q Streets 21st and Topeka cf:b'1\'r.���� ��¥�� MCC��r.t;t.i:�skaDENVER, COLORADO StOUX CITY, IOWA H��:,It:!�s�s YINGLING MOTOR4755 Humboldt 1400 Dace St,
TUI.SA TRACTOR & COMPANY

KANSAS CITY, MO. EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL. IMI'I.EUENT CO. Wichita, Kansas
1701 Wyoming si, Box 33, Not'l Stkids. 530��:;�� M���:n�lace �����!rt.0�.,sh�?!aCHICAGO, ILL., 42nd and Halstod

•.i·':AM�i*j.':lli'jif_I:II·'4W.':I'_.I:I_.,?,.j:'.Wj'.,�,.,.,.".

Grinds any feed
green, wet or dry,
Snapped or ear corn',
roughage bundles or
bale flakes and no
monkey business. It

if:�lbot�I��rte���a'JIJ�do�����rKwt�r�a%����:Adjustable Drop-Apron Feeder wo:!.:s In any

f�r"ll�ro/��'no�r��nal;o r!��C�o�:,:Uci'!:g.�iln���
Bear-Cal Grinder, Four sizes. Wrlte-
Weslern Land RoUer Compan" aox 136 Ha,tlrigs, Nebr.

A Dodson Silo protects
you from rising feed costs,
makes feeding easier,
builds beller beef, In
creases butler fat. Cus
tomers prove iL Literature
on silas, grain bins, water
tanks, and farm buildings.

DODSON MFG. CO., INC.

Dept. 102
Wichita and Concordia, Kansas

AMERICA'S FIRST CHOICE - OVER 25,000 IN USE

New 1949 Models
now ready at
your dealer's.

* Tractor Control

* 8 or 10ft. Models

* Spreads 75 Ibs.do one ton to the acre.

I

S.END
'OR

FlEE

ILLUSTRATED

'OLDERS AND

NAME OF YOUR

NEAREST DEALER

SEE THE SENSATIONAL NEW '

"WHIRLING CLAW" MANURE SPREADER

* Power take-off. .-. _-

* First real improvement
.

..:.:
in 25 yrs.
* Chops as it spreods. .--�

r----------------------���_ II' KNAPP aROS. MFG. CO, Joliet, Illinoll, Please send: 11 0 Booklet on Stahmer Fertilizer Spreader 0 Circular on Manure Spreader 11 0 Name of nearest dealer
'

1I NAME ..• , .. , ,., , ..•• , :, ••• , :"..... II
.

, . L�D�:':''':'':':':'': :.. :':":":':':': �.. ::":":'�:..:..: .:..;:.�.::':'::":": .:.. ::":":';':':::'::":": :":":.:.::":":':":'::":": .:,::":":' :..:.::..:..:.:..::,:..::..:..:._:J :
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If'You Plant Potatoes
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN

Kansas State College Extension Horticulturist I

WHILE commercial Irish potato
acreage has declined considerably
in Kansas during the last 20 years,

farm plantings for home use still are a
common and useful part of the farm
food program. OU,r commercial acre
age decline has notbeen peculiar alone
to Kansas, since a similar decline has
taken place in most of the other states
in our season of production all the way
to the eastcoast. The exception in acre
age trend anti our principal competi
tion has developed in recent years from
California.
As this Irish potato planting season

approaches, some planting suggestions
are in order. Everything possible should
be done to get early plant growth, and
to maintain vigorous growth thruout
the season, if good yields are to be ob
tained.
The potato is a cool-weather crop, do

ing best where the average mean daily
temperature for the warmest month
does not exceed 75 degrees F, The potato
is best grown in Kansas as an early
spring crop planted mostly" during
March and harvested in late June and
July, except for Western Kansas. As a
rule, only the earliest-maturing vari
eties are capable of producing a mature
crop before high summer temperatures.
stop plant growth.
• Ideal for Potatoes

Many types of. soils can be and are'
used to grow Irish potatoes, but the
'ideal soils are loose and friable, well
supplied with organic matter, deep, and'
well drained, yet holding moisture well. '

Heavy, sticky soils or very sandy soils
are among the poorest choices and
should be avoided. More attractive
skinned potatoes are produced on

lighter soils. Alfalfa or sweet clover
sod is especially desirable. One year of
cultivation before potatoes is advisable,
Try to avoid choosi� the same piece

of ground for potatoes year after year.
In most Central and Western Kansas
locations, the choice of a summer-fal
lowed piece of land is very desirable.
If irrigation can be provided, extra good
yields can be obtained many seasons in
this way.
In addition to soil fertility stored in

the soil, some commercial fertilizers
can often be used to advantage to im
prove yield in Eastern Kansas, orwhere
commercial fertilizers are commonly
used. A home gardener will get good
returns from using 200 to 500 pounds to
the acre of a mixed fertilizer at plant
ing time. The use of 1 to 2 pounds of
6-30-0 or 4-12-4 fertilizer to a 100-foot
row in the furrow before planting the
seed potatoes is suggested. The ferti
lizer should be mixed with the soil be
for� the seed pieces are planted so as
not to injure the starting sprouts. On
many fertile soils where only phosphate
is needed, use 7il pound of 45 per cent
phosphate or 1 pound of 20 per cent
superphosphate to a 100-foot row.

Is Most Reliable

The Irish Cobbler is still the most re
liable all-round variety for Kansas. Yes,
it has too deep eyes for easy meal prep
aration, is subject to scab and spindle
tuber, but it yields better, grows vig
orously, is early, is our best home stor
age variety, and has as good quality as

any other variety now available.
Red Warba is my second choice as a

home garden variety. Commercially, I
consider Red Warba equal or a little
ahead of Cobbler. You can harvest Red
.Warba a little earlier and the Chicago
market will often pay up to 50 cents a
sack more for red-skinned potatoes. In
fact, I would suggest planting some
Red Warba as well as Irish Cobbler.
Red Warba is earlier than the Irish
Cobbler, In a dry spell the Red Warba
may have too many small potatoes as
it is inclined to set heavier than Cob
bler. Red Warba is a good home gar
den variety for immediate table use,
but does not store as well as the Cob
bler.
The average quality of theEarly Ohio

,seed now 'available is usually dtsap
pointing. The Ohio is likely to produce
knobby tubers'with bad growth cracks,

� and wpl not yield as well under goad or
bad conditions as the Oobbler,
The Bliss Trhimph has not been very: popular, que ,to low yield. It is not as

, early in maturing as we usually think,
, either. The RedWarba is a better choice.

We receive many questions about
,

�rowing some of the newer potato vart-

eties that you hear about. Most of these
have been tested along with our pres
ent commercial varieties. As a group,
they do not mature early enough to
avoid our hot, dry July and August tem
peratures. To name only a few of these
that we have tried, the list would in
clude Mesaba, Earlia.ne, Pontiac, Chip
pewa, Katahdin, Houma, Pawnee, Ka
sota, Sebago, La Salle, Sequoia, and
Mohawk. Some newer vl)<rieties from
the University of Minnesota that we
have tried only 2 seasons that further
testing may indicate have a place are
Waseca, Chisago and Satapa. Waseca
is about as earlv as the Red Warba.
Only certified, disease-free Irish potato seed should be used where it can

be obtained. I believe our neighbors in
Arkansas and Oklahoma do not permit
any other type of Irish potato seed to
be brought in for sale as seed. Certified
-seed, as you recall, comes in bags, sealed
and tagged with a blue label on which
is stated the name of the variety as well
as its source and the name of the cer
tifying agency. Most of us will not be
lucky enough to recognize diseased
seed, especially since it may not be in
dicated on the surface. Po not get
caught with a statement, "Just as good
as certified seed."

Seed treatment is a practice that is
too commonly omitted. Rhizoctonia,
the dirt or black specks that" will not
rub off, may cause heavy losses tn plant
stand as well as +feld. Seed piece decay
is another common loss.
An organic mercury dip sold under

the trade name of "Semesan Bel" is a
convenient and satisfactory material
generally available for use as a seed
treatment. '''Semesan Bel" should be
used according to the manufacturer's
directions.

Enough for 100 Powjds
Another seed treatment known as

the acid corrosive SUblimate solution is
prepared by havingyour' druggist mix
7il ounce of' corrosive sublimate and
27il ounces of commercial hydrochloric
acid. At planting time when the seed is
ready to treat, add this mixture to 2
gallons of water in a wooden or earth
enware container and dip the potatoes
in this solution for 10 minutes. This
will make enough solution for treattng
at least 100 pounds of seed. Do not use
metal containers as treating equipment.
Remember that corrostve sublimate is
a poison.
Highest yields aswell as better stands

are obtained when seed pieces weigh
ing at least 1 'ounce are used. Tests
have shown that maximum yields are
to be expected when 1% ounce seed
pieces are used. Of course, be sure to
include one or more eyes in each seed
piece. Use blocky seed pieces since they
will not dry out as quickly as wedge
shaped ones.

,

As a rule, the seed pieces should be
placed 12 inches apart in the row with
the rows 30 to 36 inches apart. In early
season planting the seed piece is cov
ered deeper than in later season plant
ing, or 3 to 4 inches early and 1 to 2
inches later.

Costly Borer
The European corn borer now has

penetrated 1,167 counties in ,29 states.
The 1948 estimated loss to growers is
103 million dollars at $1.20 a bushel.

Tile Stoek-Shure Lease
We often receive inquiries from

subscribers regarding farm leases,
and believe many of our readers
will be 'interested in the booklet,
"The Stock-Share Lease," recently
revised and published by the Kan
sas State College Agrtcultura] Ex
periment Station. The information
is 'authoritative. Some of the sub- \

jects considered in the booklet are:
Tenancy in Kansas; Reasons for
Increased Use of the Stock-Share

, Lease; Advanta.ges and Disadvan
tages of the Stock-Share Lease;
Modified Forms of the Stock-Share

, ,Lease..llnti Drawing Up theDease.
: We havemade arrangements with
-t:he Experiment Station to send a

"

f,ree copy to 8:1.1 who request it.
Please address Farm Service Edi- .

tor, Kansas ·Farm�r,. To�eka.
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Gets Abead-
better birdshelps growEVERY county in Kansas was repre

sented in a state-wide conference of
county agricultural conservat.ion

associations at Wichita, February 16-
18, when this year's agrrcultural con
servation and price-support programs
were discussed. About 450 persons at
tended this event which was sponsored
'by the Kansas State Production and
Marketing Administration committee.
Glenn H. Johnson, state committee

chairman, in reviewing accomplish
mentsm 1948 pointed out that a total
of more than 177 million dollars busi
ness was done in the county assocta
ttons in carrying out price-support re
sponsibilities. In all previous programs
from 1938 thru 1947 the volume of busi
ness in Kansas was $321,500,000.
Other Kansas accomplishments un

der ACP in 1948 were listed by Alvin
V. McCormack, Washington, D. C., di
rector. He said Kansas farmers con

structed 43 million feet of terraces on

218,000 acres; farmed 115,000 acres of
row crops and 278,000 acres of close
drilled crops on the contour; built 1,800
ponds; seeded 22,000 acres of pasture;
turned under green manure on 108,000
acres; spread 11,000 tons of 20 per cent
superphosphate on 135,000 acres of
land, and spread lime on 281,000 acres .

J. A. Hodges, Kansas State College,
said that our large acreage of wheat re
duces the acreage of feed crops below
that needed for adequate livestock pro
duction which tends to stabilize the
farm business and community.

Need Better Balance

"Considering the high risk in wheat
production, both from the standpoint of
yield and price, any factors which will
help stabilize either, will benefit not
only wheat farmers but industries de

pendent upon them."
Asserting that farmers should put

the construction of good storage at the
top of their building projects, L. Carl
Fry, Washington, D. C., said that when
bumper crops come along the "luck"
system many depend on breaks down.
Farmers need storage 'for 3 reasons: It
will help them get price support; it will
make for more orderly marketing, and
it will bring steadier livestock produc
tion.
Recommendations made 'by 3 work

shop groups composed of county work
ers were heard and passed at the final
session. The committee, headed by.
Henry Seidel, Glen Elder, recommended
housing all agricultural agencies of the
county in one central location, so far as
practical; to change the plan of elect
ing the county committee; and an an

nual state conference. -

The committee on price-support and
crop insurance favored support prices
based on the Steagall amendment par
ity plan at not less than 90 per cent of
parity. Agreeing that price supports
might entail restricted production, the
committee advocated production con

trols based on acreage allotments. No
changes in the present crop insurance
program were suggested. Ray Trostle,
of Johnson, was committee chairman.
George Butell; Baldwin, headed the

conservation and land use committee.
It recommended that the state commit
tee encourage all county committees to
employ a full-tlme supervisor to' assist
the county committee. It suggested that
the payment for seeding perennial
grasses be increased to more nearly
equal the percentage of the totalcost
of carrying out the practice. Another
recommendation was that payments be
made to farmers for performing a prac
tice as soon as it is completed.

•
" ".Iay earlierthat mature quicker

Mixing NITRAGIN inoculation
with legume seed is no mere bother
than stirring up a batch of feed.
Yet it PI:lYs off big by boosting yields
and saving soil fertility. NITRA.
GIN gives legumes extra vigor,
"ups" their protein content • • •.
costs only a few cents an acre.'
Inoculate aU legumes with NITRA.·

GIN. Get it from your
•eedsman.

Put DR. SALSBURY'S

Ren-O-Sal
fablets in chicks' drinking
water right from the start

'Get 14 Days
Earlier Egg Profits.

Larger Doses Give
low Cost Coccidiosis Control

The'earlier your chicks mature and start

laying, the more money you'll get for
their eggs. For early eggs usually bring
top prices. Dr. Salsbury's Ren·O·Sal

helps you grow birds that mature quicker
¢. lay up to 14 days earlier. These re

sulrs are test-proved, using customary
feeds. So, use Ren·O·Sal right from the
start. Tablet form, easy to use in the
drinking water.

Dr. Salsbury's Ren·O·Sal also prevents

the spread of cecal coccidiosis. Generally

co.sts less: than one cent per bird. Has

reduced losses for thousands of raisers.

Use at first signs of an outbreak.

For earlier egg production-low cost

coccidiosis control, buy Dr. Salsbury'S
Ren·O-Sal, today. In handy tablet form.
At hatchery, drug or feed stores.

When you need poultry medicines, ask for

Dr. .

I

, SALSBURYS.
DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES

Charles City, Iowa

, Keep Your Layi ng Flock

.�
·Avi-TabSAVE

BY MAIL
3%

Special Drug Formulc
Watch for birds that "don't do their best:'
Avi-Tab has helped many such birds in
thousands of flocks. See birds "perk up:'
Combs and wattles become redder. Low
cost. Easy to use in mash. Avi·Tab is pack.

Curtan' Rale

aged for every size flock. For a more

profitable flock, buy Dr. Salsbury'S Avi
Tab, today. See your local hatchery. drug
or feed store, now. Dr. Salsbury's Labora
tories, Charles City, Iowa.

NOW - let YOUI Idle lund. be eamin, a
LIBERAL dividend. We've been paYIng
at least 3% on savings for over 20 years.

United Offer. You
SECURITY ••• 3% DIVIDENDS

AVAILABILITY

UNITED BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

Buy United States Savings BondsMAX A. NOBLE. Pr••lden'
Wrl,. D.p', 14 for Informa,ion

217 E. WILLIAM - WICHITA 2, KANS.
LAND Like A TABLE

WANTED
Old Live - Horses
and Dry Bones
We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else
Delivered Our.Plant

HILL PACKING CO.
Topeka,Han. Tel. 8524

°UKOER NEW
MANAGEMENT When you level your

Fields with an •••

EVERSMAN r!et(4matie
Land Leveler and Dirt MoverWith WATER RUl!_ning

EVENLY DOWN THE ROWS
When you irrigate EVERSMAN LEVELED FIELDS
it's a sight ta see. No ponds, no. high places,
water running evenly down the rows. Saves
water, saves much back breaking labor, greatly
increases yields.

firms and packs the surfacing, making a fin.
seed bed. Same machine is also an easy to eper
ate dirt mover. Now easy to reclaim land ... move
small hills, fill pot holes. After dirt is moved it
can be graded down and leveled with the sam.

machin•• Write today for FREE CATALOG.
The EVf,RSMAN levels land AUTOMATICALLY.
The blade moves up and down as the machin.
goes over irregularities in your field, filling in.
low places, kn'ocking off the iligh ones, smooth
,.ill9 .the sur/aCct.: B�e�b·.Crdd'. imuldllts" th ..: soli, .

EVERSMAN MFG. CO.
�Pt,:� • Curti. and Fifth' D.nv.'4. Cer••



11)' raising BOCKENSTETTE'S better egg laying baby chicks. Customers hnve proven. our
JOO to 35S pedl�reed males head lng breeding flocks has increased their grouts. One customer

��!f;SI�'r���!n��n�t8 1 ever had. have gathered 2-10 eg
-,

gs a day from 284 lens. A postal brings

BOCKENSTETTE'S HATCHERY, Box 283 A, Hiawatha, Kansas

WHY NOT YOU TOO!
Raise a dependable crop of RUI.f·s Superior Chlt"ks. You taCe no chances when you buy Rupf·sSlll�rlor bred t.:hlck!'i for they have proven their dependability as egg producers for the past·15 consecuttve years.

PUlfl����e�l:st�e5al��d l��u��ng� ��s ��t ;J��Jt�r�e��b�': rJ.or::�i t� Iltl�:e:::l�s :�fiel�O�a��:�:the most pron t. A postnl brings ftlll Inroemattou. Hatches every Monday and Thursday to
July 1.

RUPF POULTRY FARM, Box 1504, OHawa, Kansas

• BABY ClUCKS

BEST CHICKS
Bring Best Profits

U. S. Approved Pullorum Controlled
�t. RUn l'unfJt� (,kiM.

I SA Gr $12.90 519.90 S 4.110
4." Gr 14.!10 21.00 �.90

AUMlra-Wh. \ SA Gr 12.90 IM.90 6.90

"'hltr .t hrlt.
4" (ir 14.ttO 20.9U 7.no

Hoek s , H,·ds. I �� n�::' :U� :�:g3 :�:roNr'" "nUll',
II�I"Y ." •• 1. I �:� g�::. :�:m: :tl:1l a::::l
$1.00 per 100 books order. $1.00 per hundred
dlscount (or cu.RII with order. All orders pre
Jlult! If chicks are paid for before shipping'
date. Order direct from this nd.

LEFTWICH QUALITY HATCHERY

While ,..,,,.

u- u. KI'. IJt:Tl.t:H. �IO.·

WHITE LEGHORNS
��;�:tic�:::;��' ��[�'!�;�:�!4. $1290I\USlra-\\ hlt.·s
A N���lr�'. '..oM' .JI $4.96 I'tor I (to

Also Sexed and Started Chicks I're",,'d
,,'I"rt' C&taluK explains a-week replacement Ruar
an lee. U.S. Appro1'cd. U.S. Pullorum 'Cont rotled.

R. O. P. Foundu t ton Breeding
Schlichtman Hatchery, Appleton City, Mo.

('oHmh" Chicks. Get your chicks from real ROP
trupueat breeding furm. H you raise Leghorns.

��tryO���g:���lIA;�ti�l�f��t£d�lU�ryL�f���.�tpe��lrr�);:
era. Ir you prefer \Vhite Rocks. be sure to get
our Kansns State College strain. loor;.. rast

(���'�,�r�Rfi· aTI��:�I:n�a)�is�t E�����e;� l��'�h�fi�e:
Ir you want Ausu-a-wnuee with real egg br-eed
lng, try our chicks. Proven high eg g production,
Less broodtuess... Rugged as Missouri mules."
Reasonable farmer prices. Sexed chicks. Or
straight run. Free ca talog. wrne today. Coombs
& SOil. Box 6, Sedgwick, Kan.

Grca.tf"r ('ruflb with Ames In-Cross JOI Chicks,

H)�rr�� °co��� St��t�;Jr��rsl:�s u��� :In.'p��dU���,�
�ne��e: e��� t���gk�'ea:\':'?dtt a�ef�hr���: .:, �'�Ve� y��
Cross 301 Chicks lI\'e better," Here's why: Ames
In·Cr095 301 Chiclts produce more eS�-have a

��"u��r o�a�lr�Wo�I�S)?4�:�gsii��I���O��h !��i{ t�::
ture and fewer blood spots-fewer culls and less
death los!:Jes-the cost fOf feed per dozen eggs
is lower. See your authorized Ames In-Cross
Hatcheryman or write Dept KF, Ames In-Cross,
Inc .. Ames. IOW3.

Kt'rry'" .. "·t!..k (_'hlckN out of danger, healthier,
rug�ed vitality. Save you worry. work, money.

Cheapest way to buy chicl(s, Grown In sterillzrd

1�:6vC�d�d�t�W���r�rgg�tl�oil�);I�';ea��nr6triYp�d��:
tion. Special bargains at Ie'w farm price!i. ProUt

���xri3��{:laAntcfti���,r}K���k free. Berry's Chicks.

l'hflffiJ.:r-on-Qua Ilty, bloodtesled White, Barred
Rocks. Heds. Wyandottes. HampshlrcR. $8.95:

tJUllel5, $12.95: cockerels. $9.95; Anconas, Mi
norcas, 'Vhitc. Brown Leghorns, Austra-Whltes.
�8.95: pullets. $14.95: ASSOrted Heavies. Si.95:
Mixed Assorted. $6.95: Leftovers. $5.95: Barn
yard Special. $4.95. 100% alive FOB. Thompson
Chicks. Springfield. �Io.

!5s�e�rlr�:r:ihil��tpoesl�I'ln. w6�� ��U�a��IC��
whan wanted. 8ettJe In 6 months when chickens
grown. Many varietie� availabJe. Cockerels tor

�.?���d.b��i�rt�S·tO�aySfO� rrif�or���tl!nu�g��,:, s���;
chicks. Berry's Chicks. Box 3316. Atchison. Kan.

TOI) "'edl�ree Breeding produces Booth Nation·
ally Famous Chicks-descended from World's

Champion Layers. Thousands high egg record

6a��:eJ:4:n�ai��g�t:dr;s$��96°�ergrigJe�t.rofrt:e
catalog tn natural colors. Advance orders save
3c chick. Booth Farms. Box 736. Clinton. Mo.

('hld.s on .4.ppro\·al-Send no money. Pay after

obri�����l.tJ�etrl��Jjil;� bOr�:a:.Ofo��o�z��r.eo�fr��d�'j�
hybrids. as hatched or sexed. Poults. Started pul·

�:::is�����r:����: ��!i���rijWI�� M�.en wanted.

IJak.r·. HeIl"lJle Chick•. Big. healthy. grow fast.
teather early. heavily meated. excellent lay

ers. Official �g contest record ft. 3 times world's

��o��Pi�iJe. �:ef:5�\ar��.r $�H�fi��di�.st��:�;
Chicks. Box F. Abilene. Kan.

Profit Ue§iL::-ned Chlek!+-Sensational new breed·

tnrc. Thousands weekly. husky vigorous chlck�.

�gm�tm�!tl��rSy. ��� �����e��i�l�ssu��d�r'i��
prices. Stillwater Hatchery. Dept. I'f. Ntillwater.
Okla.

Bab)' Chlek., 10 Breed•. Surplus Pullets. $12.95:
Assolled Heavies. $6.85: Mixed Assorted.

$6.45: Leftovers. $4.95: Barnyard Special. $3.95:
Odds-end•. $2.05. 100% alive. FOB. 'Send money
order. Clinton Chick Store. Clinton. Mo ..

"���ss�t����;:-S��o'!r t��t���y itc��S.r,l'rl';,��eed.;i..d�
low prices, Rush postal: colored book free. Al
bert F'rehse. Roule 12. Salina. Kan.

KANSAS FARMER
Clossified Advertising

WORD BATE

t:rrnrr:;�:��2e��r���ue.
Names and addreaaea are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.
Un.toek Ad. Not Sold OD a Per-Word Baal.

DISPLAY BATE
Column Cost Per
Inches Jaaue

Ii :::::::::: :·U&
Mlnlmum-", -tncn,

��y.�glc�':.�dt'i�e���cf.e';,,��tt��t o���c�n !3:.ltry•
\\'rlte tor special display requirements.

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 $19.60
3 29.40

• BABY CHICKS
BU!IIh'" RloodteMted Barred, White Rocks, Reds.
Wyandottes. Hampshire s , $8.95: pullets.$14.95: cockerels. $10.95: White Leghorns. Aus

tru-wtutes. '�.9:;: pullets. SI4.95!· Heav! As
sorted. $�.45: Mixed. $7.95: Lef over. 6.95:
Barnyard Specta l. $5.95: Table Assorted. 4.95.

�r�c�s.l�Ol:;h aJ:��C)��;�I�'in?�::�rMb:eed9. grades.
Ch'lce�resO�ti�s03uOr·ld�)�Spr�r\!:�. �l���nl:�te:.IIE�:y
�i\�!��riP�:�teL?!�tc�t��:�· B��i��] .ml\��I��. fK:�:
1J1 ....dte.l�d (,hIck.: Buff. Brown. White Leg-
Le����Ck��ln������a RW�i�e8R���d ASl:�e��?it��e::
Bozn rt.h'u Ideal Ha tenery. Eskridge. Kan.

lIuok)' O•.ark IJred Black Mlnorcas. White and
Brown Leghorns unsexed. $12.50, cocks $3,00;

ft'�i�l,Sery�2�;)�Or�a��u�o�·e.ks $32.00. Warsaw

\\lht"R )'OU order DeForeHt "Blueblood" Chicks,
you order the finest that money can buy. Send

tor tree literature today. DeForest Hatcheries,
Box A. Peabody. Kan.

" ..hn's "ullorum l'as!4ed Chicks. Holder three
world records. ROP sired maUngs. Sexed

chicks. Free brooding bulletins. illinois Hatch
er)'. Metropolis. III.

•'ree Chl('k Oulde ... A vatuable help In select-

W�7tSe ���,".': i'i� �����eJ!pte&�I���I':ig���d.f��:
U,,), Old and three week chicks. All breeds. Pul
lets and chicks. RobidOUX Hatchery. St.

JOfolcph, Mo.

to ChIck. te with order for 100. Write. catalog.
Scott Hayes Chicks. Dept. A. Omaha. Nebr.

• AUSTRA-WHITF:S

ZolUeker's Austra Whites
B�i��, fOb. tyg,e. pt�r��1Jmanc���;0'reJ:h�:a�g��1�:fayt:r!i fro!l1 ROP Sired hens. A leading strain.
t":lmcr Zolllcker. AI'A .huiJ;'e, Harri,mnville, !\Io.

"'CJur-\Veek-Old Au"tra "'hltes. More profits with
less trouble. Practically raise themselves! Save

teed, time a Ild money! 96 Y.. % an chicks bl'ooded
last year lived. Hens New Castle vaccinated as-

:e:t1�grnclhii�8 ��:J:.a":;;I�yin:t5ego�lt�uR��oze����tJ'a10rp rna les. YOLI get rugged, healthy chicks
that malle quick plump broilers. Pullets'lay in

b��t ���n��':i a��g�e�re;��:S�'\Z�I�;�oeB�T .r�:f��:
largest producer, for Illustrated catalog. �erry's
Chicks. Box 4013. Newton. i<an.

• BUFF ICOCKS
Baker'K lJull' P','mouth Rucks. Big golden beau-

er!�e�ea�[I�Wm����·d.C�rt:1he��lt'heeyXiei�e��p��b�
Our 51st year. Three times World's Champions.

?Jg�'��e���t;��i�s6. r�c°is�"ke�h�C�: J.1'ig?le���
Kan,

• COBNISII
U"rk Corn..h Chick•. Also profit-designed Cor
nish crosses. Real quality at reasonable prices.

Free folder and prices. Stillwater Hatchery,
Dept. K. Stillwater. Okla.

• DUCKS AND G)';F:St:
(.ieeHe, Goslin""" Goose eggs (all varieties). Safe
delivery anywhere. Bulletins on raising �eese.�:t��:ry�UR��rl�d 2�e��eD�1�t���in�:����. oose

• HAMP-WHIT"�S
Surelfroflt !'"',ul.erctoN". - Hamp-Whltes are the
t.:reatest breeding development In recent years.

���7:rs flan�d �:�e�-r��d���t:,g�!i�:r8�:�eee foY���
and prices. Stillwater Hatchery. Dept. K. Still
water. Okla.

• .n;RSf:Y GIANTS

Sub'1��" .f���k192��gtlte%���e. G+'t�tsTh����
Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

• I.F:(iHORNS
CantreU'K FamOlIK Purebred: blood tested ROP
.• ll:ed. U. S. CdUl!ed'Larj(e Type English White
Leghorn •. Bu)' chlcks··that live. grow lay and
pay. Free cl.cular. Cantrell Poultry Farm and:
Hatchery. Cartha.ge. Mo. '.

Kansas Farmer for March .5) _19�9

D.pl. KF
___... ,...body or Junction City. KGn.

ANDROE'S QUALITY
PUllORUM TESTED

CHICKS
F..r more Croftt In 1049-0rdcr Androo'"

ll�J��u(�,�.ek. (IJred for Uvablllty and

Write lor new low prices today!

ANDROE'S HATCHERY
Box 266 BELLE PLAINE, KANSAS

rr;p'e-res,

.CHICKS

Write today for Free price list.

JOHNSON'S HArCHERY
218-A WEST 1ST. TOI'EKA, K."N.

U. S. Approved
Pullorum Controlled
IISreeding Does 'til

Yes. Breedln� pays when bUYln� chicks.

�r���i:�db���argh�n�U�:o�:�� t��1heri�'es�OCk-
!lEI.ellER'S IfATCIlERY, Clay Center, Kan.

.27 YEARS SPECIALIZING IN

U. S. CERTIFIED
Hea\')' Layln&, ftla8NachuNetts Reds
MASTER IREEDERS HArCHERY

CIIERBYVALE, KANSAS

Highland Chicks ���I r..��"fe�ul� �����:
able poultl·y production Is to obtain HIghland
�:�����t11.1i§�sAI�;::�ve�. r1i�����r::ri-����5. ����
your order now to insure delivery when wanted.

III"hl"ud lIoteher),. IIlghland. Kan.
.

·

CHICKS AND TURKEY POULTS
u. S. AIIIII'tIVed. Pullorum Controlled.

Both chicks and poults are from U. S. R.O.P.
bloodlines and based on quality. CareCul consld
erauon gi yen to our customers.
Shawnee Hat('lher)" Phone 2-2139, Topeka, Kan.

Brazelt,on's White Rocks
U. S. R.O. P. Trapnested continuously 26 years.
Records to 294. No Pullorum reactors since 1932.
List.

U. S. Approved Pullorum. Controlled I

KLEIN BROS. HATCHERY
IIt:RING'l'ON, KANS.

Quality Chlx Hatching Eggs

M BRIDE
Year Round Service. Hatching

e Eggs. Baby Chicks. U. S. Ap
proved-U. S. Pullorum Con-

H h•
trolled.

ate erles
!\IRS. II •.11. !\IcBRIDE

. Rock Creek. Kiln. .

, Hamlin, Kan.

High QUality Baby. Chicks
Order now. Flrteen breeds to choose from. Write
tor price list .

IIARTON IIATCIIERY, lIurllngton, Kan.

Get our BROAD BREAST BRONZE
TURKEY POULTS
and be sure of quullty.

FEIGHT· HATCHERY, Clyde, Kansas

IF YOU WANT TIlE BEST, IIVY
U. S. R. O. P. Pedlgre�d

White Rocks or New Hamps
AI"..

v. S. PULI-OBUM CONTROI.LED

,�'$'/ilfa����:�L.g���J.Wl��
BARTON COUNTY HATCHERY

Great Bend, Kansas

DeRUSSEAU Broad Breast
Bronze Poults

�UII�;.u�prn"����';n ������.r t;l�atHR8�aR��i
'�f���e����::n����kfO��}�t� r:faA��"a��.T�;���
on request. Sexed or Straight run.

DeRVSSEAU IIATCIlERY
Box 294A. Clyde, KanNas

Buy SHAW'S Extra
Quality·

"Heavy Egg Producer"
lIaby ChIck_Backed by 26 years special mat-

�It�'Cf./ho����dUH:'I�;;-�"o��:lniu�tfa_Wi,���"s�
N. H. ReNs. U. S. Approved. Pullorum Tested.

SHAW HATCHERIES
429-31 S. Main, Ottawa, Kansas

TURKEY POULTS
u. S. Approved-U. S. R.O.P-Pullorum Clean
Genuine Broad Breasted Bronze Poults hatching
twice weeklk In our .exclustve turkey hatchery.

�����,no�an. ����a�:�k�u�::� a��c,:at:::l.�:

• �IINORCAS

Su�::�rte�!:'���e� .phueflTr,�I;'';.'':�n���k:'·le::-f�:
�on, Kan.

• NEW IIAMPSIIUO;S
\Vrite for tufurlnation about Bockenstette's New
Hampsh;,re chicks. High egg records, 13 years

high livability records. strict culling and blood-

t���i.n'h:;��l�:�p,it��s o�a�����C:, ��t�8��i�eH��:
watha, Kan,

(JJ\utrell'H FlunollN I'urehred, blood tested, U. S.
Approved Husky Hew Hampshire.s. Free circu-

���lf�;�VtC�S lo��:� liried fl�t�hel�:, ���t���e,Cti��
• WHITE UOCKS
SenHutiomd Strain Broud-Breasted White Rocks.
Egg conteNt Winners. Faster feathering. Cus

toOters report 3 % pound fryers 10 weeks, Free

����t�fi��hift�ailo(f.' Mlssour Valley. F"{m. Box

------ - --------------

• 'I'URKF.YS
Turkf!Y "ollltN-Amazing profits wtth Hamtlton
Strain super·broad breasts. Growers report 18-

pound hens. 28-pound toms at 5'h months. Make
1\j49 your hanner year-raise these super broad

g��:r�s b���de1.t{e�sr:.Ofl�hlt:l�OI��N�na�hi'l
other breeds. Poults available for Immediate and
future delivery. 'Vrlte Zeeland Hatchery, Zee
land. Mich.

_.- --------

.. WYANJ)Ol'Tt;1'O
Beautiful Silver I,ac.d -Wyandotte•• Chicks. e!(gs.
Free literature. The Thomas Farms. Pleasan

ton, Kan.

• I'OU l:rU'·-MISCt:LI.AN ..;OUS
Peafowl. PheaHlultH, Bantams. Wutertowl. 30
varieties Pigeons. Free circular. John Has8,

Bet,tendort, Iowa.

• POULTUY SUPPLn�S
l'eM! Caponize HenN, roosters, any age. Tender
Ize, fatten, flavorlze. Valuable Information.

Sine. KF6. Quakertown. Pa.

• RJo;Mt;DIt:S-TBEATMENT
Free Book - Pile•. Fistula, Colon-Stomach. as
sociated conditions. Latest method •. Thornton

,& M"tnor Clinic. Suite C-306. KansBs City. Mo.

Slek! Iferb. for lIealth. Free book. Wrlle WOOd

�nd Herbs. Bay Port 9. Mich.

• DOGS
t:JI!!,1I8h Shepherd: PuppIes. Breeder for 22 years.
Shipped on approval. 10c for pictures and de

scription. H. W. Chestnut. Chanute. Kan.

EngllHh Shepherd PuppIes, Spayed females. Older
working dogs. E. Barnel:l, Collyer. Kan. ,

'

Shepherd., Collies. Heelers .. Watch Dogs. ZIr)l
merman Farms. Flanagan, Illinois,

• FILftlS ANI) PRIN'I'S

3e Deekledge Reprints' 3e
Beautiful Velox Deckledge prints made from
your negatives on:! 3c each. tI or 8 Exposure.
�g�.• i�i����d rfe'lui:I��I'!.r���:il�le���erKi�
only SOc. Four 8xlO enlargements trom .neg4-1
lives $1.00. Your favorite photo copied and 10
printed mad. 65c.

SUl!ollllERS STUDIO, UnloDvllle, Mo.

16 Enlarged ,Jumbo Oversize Prints trom any 6-,
8-. 12- or 16-exposure roll film developed only

35c and thIs ad. Free coupon. Mode"n Electro'nlcs
Co .. River Grove. III.

Th��I:r�:';I�rl��� ���<;;: �':,� ��dud���io o���s/l�:
largement coupon free. Skrudland. 64:1'4-H 01-
verBey. Chicago.

'l'h3�;. '6��t8e:��Ch2���X����[�t�'OMc�Oi: \r�oEe:sct�
man. Bode. Iowa.

This Ad and %(le get. you 10 oversize reprints or

Ge�e�:�� �,I:;gement8 . .Jumbo Printers, �ake

• 'I�J)UCATI()N A I.

AUCTION SCHOOL ��I�,�rf)neerln.
:e��:I��;IH a����tl1la���tLoanr�::t ���g�11��:"�:
14 years In Operation. Don't be mlllled. Term
t!oon, Free catalog. Write
1I1�ISCtl AVCTION S(;IfOOL. MUOD CItS', Iowa.

I!olake Up to �SO-$40 Week as a Trained Practical,

ch7cU::�'!S�::�I' o�u����I""s� �e�r p_��kbe�ic�:;:'

,
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Kansas Poultry Improvement Association Hatcheries

THE KANSAS POULTRY IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

II
This Year, Get

Your Chicks From
a Real Trapnest-
Pedigree Strain

GetUoonlhsl..eghornehleks.
Real ROI' farm. Bred for

hh"h egg ,)rodnctlon; h.."h
IIvahlllty. Every chlek
.Ired by 2110-822 "1I'1t male.
for 28 yean back. One 01
few places In U. S. where
you can obtain chick.
with 8l1ch a long line of high egg hreedlng.

Raise Coombs Austra-White
.chicks

I'roduced by crnsfrdng high egg stralnH of
.�IIHtmlorp8 and I�KhomH. R(_'P breedlnK.
both Hides of 'umlly. HllI'h "peed layer. IIl1der
farm condltlonM, Very vigorous. Your choice
0' hatching date••

Kansas State College Strain
White Rock Chicks

VOIl'II like these White Rock •. Ideal cillal
IHlritosC strain. \\'lnner8, dresMed broiler pon
teNtH. Fine meat bird",. all ages. 1000/0 faNt
fen.therlng. J·ulletH mature early. �IBke exeer
lent ,layers.
For High Quality at ReasonCible Prices.

Get Coombs Chicks.
Write Today. FREE CIRCULAR.

J. O. COOMBS & SON
Box 6 Sedgwick, Kansas

When Buying
Ask Your County Agent Write to the Association

MANHATTAN. KANSAS

Chicks-L90k for These Emblems

ONLY those hatcheries Hated betow are operating under the National Poultry Improvement Plan
rn Kansas. ONLY those hatcheries Hated below are operaUng under the supervision of this Aaeocta

tlon. A nc1 they are the only Kansas Hatcheries that are producing U. S. Grades of Chicks.

J. O. Coomhs It Son, Sedgwick
Wm. H. Ilrchle. Great lIend
\V,n. A. Sanf'lrd, PhlillpHburl:

U. S. R.O.P BREEDERS
E�ho Glen .....arm, Troy

Trhllelt Leehurn Form, Topeka
\Ilt.allty (raTnl, t;ftin",hlUn
Rurton Smith, CI)'de

Cochrane POllltry I'arm k Hat.heryj, nodlC" City��I��:ll!:'{.!'���. ".f..';� k Hatclwry, ;mllClrla U. S. CERTIFIED HATCHERIES

"Morga,n\'llIe Ifat.chery, M()r�an,'nle Poultry Ald. Th�, Hurllngame
����i)��:!����·�rli)'�:llna
Trlpl,oU I.cJ.{hnrn 1;'anl1 &: Jflltch"ry, Tf)I)f!ka.
Vitality Ieaem, Eftlnl{hllm

�i���;.:!t��Cl'.�:lc'h:::,a:'i:Ha��lttrr
Alf .'uhoNon Hatchery, I�onardville
Hu.k.,r lIatchf�ry, Ilo""nr .

U:I;I����d�I�!ctC:7�t!\����I�heney
Uarnhart Hatchery. \Vlnfle,leI
norton County Hatchery. Great. Ilene)
lIarton Hstchen', Burllngtnn
U & C Hatchery. NeudcHho.
II�rg Hlltchery••'Q,nu�"'to\Vn
Ht'rry IJrotht'rH Hatchery, A tehtaon
Hf�rry'!'II Hadchery &. Feed Store, Hutchinson
Berry's Sunflowcr Hatdlery I Newton

:tr:���il�n:::�&�::��c:11��' \Vlchlta
IIltie J10nnet Hatchery, Fredonia
Iln,d;\, 'rurkey Farm 8;, Hatchery, Paola
nrl.:ht·s Hatchery 8;, Feed Store, Arkan8a8 CIt)'

n�!::�r!��er.�':.II�b�:c�r�, ��!::c�P'G::!:
Iluhler I'roduce & Hatcher)j Huhler����f�l� �-:f:rc��'n�I�:�r.' atoma

��r.��'::'1 ,::�,�r.;.ry..,..,::;��e�l�l· .• Wichita
Coombs, J. 0., 8;, Son. Sedgwick

C:J.��.t\�:'·�h�::cleV';uft�nhrm, InCl.,
Dt�I���rnH���tertes. lIIarlon
DeForest Hatcheries, I'eabudy
DeRuHseau Hatchery, Clyde

c���r:e 'i::::'\:'e::�tli��ti�::rence
J<:lectrtc Hatchery. Sterling

l�:�o�l�c",��c�"..7c'h::��w��t�
Fairmont Foods Hatchery, Joncordl..
Fairmont FooclN Hatchery, CounCil Grove
Fairmont Foods Hatcbery, Dodge City
Fel",ht Hatchery, Clyde
FI.her uatehe� Uolton

r.::r�'e�'W�tt';,\e';�t��,!��Chery, Wilson

Gardner Hatchery, Gardner
Golden Rule Hatchery, IIlInneapolis

PROFIT MAKER CHICKS

�:N'b�rhi.CkJl!rl��ui�db'ii."n".:'Ut't,a\O :Mwmi�:rcaY money soon. We will positively have your
chicks the week ordered or return your order
at once, Big fast-feathering New Harnp
.hlres; Austra-Whltes. egF, production bred;

���t'k��;.?�I·t:�.e �e��II�\��M���!r ���:=:
g�::�: ��.a§� !�����t,:'J��u'I���:!,s'b��A��l��
Sexed chicks.

Mllt·oRvale Hatchery, IIIl1tonvale, Kan.

Berg Produce & Hatchery
JAMESTOWN, KANSAS

We bave U. S. Approved Chleks to seli In these
breeds ; •• White Legborns, WhIt!> Roek., Leg.
Rocks, Austra-Whltes, New Hampsblres.

DeRusseau Chicks

ORDER EARLY! SAVE IlIONEl' ON

CHICKS-CAPONS
U. s. Allproved. Pullorum Controlled.

�t:'I��!�'k.f��e�::fhe�y��u'tt"'h�teN��Ck�.a��:
brlds In Kustra-Whites. Legorcas, Hamp
Legs. Redrocks.' COilkerels, pullets. Co.pons.
Early order discount. Free catalog.

.

. TINDELL'S HATCHERY
Box K. Burilnl(anle, Kansas

lJ. S. Certified, .!"ullorum Clea�.L�g
horns; U. S. Approved, Puilorum'
Clean. Hel;l.VY Breeds a.nd .Cr?��.es.

.
Fast feathe·ring strain of· ·W·hlte.
R'ocks: PiI)lorum tnf·ection reduced
to Zero· in all flocks -.this mean·s·
�tt�i.U�:ability .. Our .real bt:eeding,
plus our better livability, insures

you greater success. Write for

prices. Sexed or straight run.

DeRUSSEAU HATCHERY
Box 294A Clyde, Kan.

U. S. PULLORUM,
TESTED.CHICKS

Early Order Discount
AAA Grade . St. RUIl Pullets Ckl•.

�Rk... N. Hamp., Bf.Bl·R�';. I .. ����' $12.00 $17.90 $10.90
Who Legh .. Bt. Min .'. 12.90 28.90. 3.90
AUBtra-Whlte •.......... 12.90 28.90 7.90

),j'vy Mix $10.90; A.B't Hv'y (no Bex Iluarantee)
$9.110;. ABB't Light. $8.90. Live delivery guar-
antee.

.
..

MOLINE' HATCHERY;·Mollne, Kan.'
.
'. '

BAKER HATCHERY
Downs, KansQS

U. S. APPROVED HATCHERIES

Golclen Rule Hatchery, "'ellington
(�oodlantl Hatchery, Goodland

;����i�el��������YKIII�!�Y
HaYH Hatchery, The, Hay�
Healthy Chick Hatchery. St. Mary.
IlIlI'hland Hatchery, Hlgh",ud

r��I���:)I;'-';i���t�Ant:kr:re
,'ohm""D Hatcht�ry ,1fol)cka
�::��:f�l\�:J::�ye.r����J:r�111()n
Kan"'RH l\laster BreederH' Association, Abbyville
Kidwell Poultry Farm .& Hatchery, Inc.,
t:ntt!rl)ri�e

Klein Brothe.. Hatchery. Herln!;ton
1..a(;ro8Hc Hatcbery; LaCrtlHSe
J..ake'H Sliver Dollar Hatchery, l\rarysville
1.A�ach Hatcherh�HJ Salina

1_�::�'IH�t:����)6t�'!,:;:;ln
Lund Hatchery, l\lanhaUa'R

�1:�6��t:::t:..���te����::���itan
�::���lrVeC;,'!I��sF,!�hS',�j,I��\mbJa::
�:�k�:� ::::�::Z.. ,I\���f�on
Mcll,lde lIatcherle s , Rock Creek
IIIcGraw Hatchery, Hope
)\JcJ�.)d Hatchery, Shawnee
lIlplcber Hatchery, Clay Center
IIlIItonvale Hatchery, IIIlltonvale

�!::::'''eafr''���.!!���''''':.i��lnneaPOlls
lIIorris Hatchery. St. ·FranclH
Nevius Hatchery. lIIapleton

����Irg,"�r;,'i.'::r:,a��c;.w.: Kiowa
Park Hatchery. Protection
Perry Hatchery, Hanover

��rfl{p�b���:'k'ritt�:::,''i!�[illPHburr:
Prlehe 8;, Sons Hatchery. Horton
Prote ..t1on Hatcheries, Pratt

Proteetton HatchcrlcH, Ilrotecticm
Ittlfdyn 1�f)tJltry Farm. Cllha
Ruth·", Mld-Hamuu; Hutcherv, )lcPherson

:t��:�a!:�t�r,r-:r.t��fi!:ttc::.?;! .lelult
���II���!:,� '(;�,�tvu:��!��:! rf.�f��cl�herHon
�:�f�.!lf81��tg�eU�t�h����I��;;6y
Sanfurd Hutchery. Norton
�anffJrd Hatchery. Stnckton
Santa Fe 'Crall Hatchf�ry, O,'erland I'ark
fiiiichmidt Hatchery. AtUca
Sf"dun Hatchery I Sedan
Seymnur Hatc'hery, nurllng-ton
Seymour HatctU!ry, Garnett
Seymuur Hatchery. Mankato
Seymour Hatchery, Solomon
Shacklett Hatchery, XCfJdeHba
Shaw Ha tche rv , Oitawa
Shawllf"e Hatchen', TOJJeka
Shumate lIatchf�ry, Paole,
Small·", Hatchery, "'Ihmn
Smith Hatchery. t:;\,ereHt

��!:r:::� N:.����rUa�����,dlola
��,�t:kH���I���3':;' ,t;D�e:/��I�
Swift &: COml)8I1Y Hatchery. Clay Center
Swift &: Comllanl' Hatchery. Garden City
Swift &: Company Turkey Hatchery, Garden City
Swift &. COniluln)' Hatchery. Pllr",ons

�����nCHr::rc't�3�,��t�r:!�y SaUna
Tlndell'� Hatchery, BurllnJ:"sme
Upham's Sunny Slope Poultry Fann &: Hatchery,
dllnetlon City

WaHhbum Hatcher)', Paola
Wes8�lowskJ Hatchery, Beloit
Whitewater Hatchea' Whitewater

W.:lf:�8H8J�ri;;'�h��;,at'1arper
'''Usnn Hatchery, Clearwater

�:���:�!'na����te�"�:�10rd
l'ates Center Hatchery. Yates Center
Young's Hatchery. Wakefield

Name�. .

__

Address or Box No. ...,....
_

City tate __

Express ()Hice � ___

I inclose $ deposil on my order for DeForesl Blueblood
Slaried Chicks as marked below. Prices F. O. B. halchery.
ASSORTED HEAVY BREEDS: No. Se1C� Guarantee

____hundred 2Y2 to 3 wk.-old, at $20.90 per 100
____hundred 3Y2 to 4·wk. old; •...... at 24.90 per 100

ASSORTED ALL BREEDS: No Sex Guarantee
_____.hundr.ed 2%· to:3 wk. old at $17.90 per 100
________ undred 3% to 4 wk. old at 21.90 per 100

Terms on slarted·· chicks only: laC per chick deposit with order. Balance
two weeks before delivery date. No- C. O. D. on !Iarted chicks. We guarantee
100% live delivery ·subjeci .to inspection. Be sure to name the express oHice,
Slaried chicks musl be shipped express cel1ect .

DAY OLD CHICKS
If you are not inte�esled in slarled c):l:cks. send this blank and check the

breed of day-old chicks you want informalion on.

S. C. White Leghorns 0
.

White Plymouth Rocks 0
-

New Hampshu-es O Austra-Whites .. , 0
Leg-Shire Hybrjds 0 White-Hamp. Hybrids 0

.

/f��
l�"f"\,.\....,':-- .. _) /
"""'�./
�(2

Chl�ksStir!S�:;-:V:I'!.;';:'a�'c\lI;�:r�c�;::;'�Vi��ht'd
tn modern machines. 25 years hatchlng u
perlenee. Write for prices.
SW.'NK H.'TCHERY, Denison! Kaa....

Get Swank's
SWANKY CHICKS

TRIPLETT'S
3OO-egg R.O.P. sired Leghorns
Kansas highest R.O.P !lock III 194& with 269

W�I�eP��r b�f.%Ula,.�O-t'i.�'l..y�·o.P. sired chicks.

TRlPI..ETT LEGHOtaN F.'R111
182118 East Slot St. Yepeka, Ran...



THIS BUSINESS OF
BUYING SEED

H'l...T1nJi, :lieet' i� an hnport:\nt m�tlCl" F\')r de ..

nel'\(':'lh\� 1"e�\1lt� 3.11{' g'(mntnt'- �:ln�f:-h�tt01\ -

.••

="!lw�.ys 1J"�f SC<'I' Crrt me,\ by Uw h:'n�;\' Crop11nl'f','I\""Cl,,("nt A._s sn.•. -. it' � 1"01'. vour IH'OtcC"11 n ':\n(' ben�fi1! n'$ CertH\c�f' for lh�l'(,lht:\·hilH.3' :'I1H' K:�n:O;;l� n,.."""n for A.'\:'lH:,\)tlHy.
llynlUn �'01tX _ OAT"llA IU.":\· _ A 1.1",\ 1.1"/\
�(}ROU\.iM� • ('l,()\'t.:Un1tIl�I"XlR.""S _ "O"'''';/\SS"1 ..'''' _ 1.":"1''':1''':1./\

• S /\Tn'" (lR."S."":S

THE KANSAS CROP
IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
Manhattan, Kansas

Kansas Certified· Hybrids
Th., he,s!, for KunSt"" l'ClndlUons

](>S9. 1784. U. S . .l:j yellow, $9.00
bushel. 2234 nnd 227fl whit,'. $10.00
pel' bushel. FI·<'i.ght paid. Good qual
ity. High geruunn tion. Spers-on DDT
treated.
H ...�. nO"JlI".,. nt. 8, l\h\nlmthl,lI, Knn.

Certified HonCJ KonCJ
SOYBEANS

Germin:ltjon 900/('. l"llrity 97.92%.
500 bushel for saJe.

PriC',' 5>5.00 per bushel.
ERNEST WANER

Rt. 1 Florenct', Kan.

CERTIFIED SEEDS
Westland Milo and Norkan Cane
F. E. HARNDON, Liberal, Man.

CERTIFIED KANSAS HYBRIDS
I\:�S4 Whit... Ii I fl.�9 ,.ell"w

These �re ll)P yi('ldinJ: hybrids. Consult yourOount)' A�ent's \-s.rielS It>�t_
Also Certjfied £Iu1'l,10 Alfalf, ..

HERRERT XTl.E!'. '..,00. KAn....

Ii.&n..a. Ot-rti_ Pure Ellis Seed. The new
whl1.e sf"eded sw-eet sorgbum forage feed.Germination 807(. 7�c pe.r J>Ound in lots of

li����ri��� �g�s�e���c FOB. 'Vm. C.

0r:r1ifie4 EIII, So�. PuriIJ' 99.40"< Germlna·

En���(>y�t�Gl� l�.f:.aun sacked. Niles C.

C.f"..rtifif'td Xema.ba oat!>. GermiDation 97�,.Pu.Ml,y 99. 6Str,'. Ve.rne Alden, \Vells\rille.Kan.

Hybrid Seed Corn
You can make more money by plant
ing our High Gcrmlnatlng. accu
rately graded and Spergon DDT
treated Hybrid Seed Cor II this year.
Jt Is adapted to the 5011 and climatic
conditions In Kansaa,
CerUlleti Vtlrletl.,s u. S. 18 & IH184
r Iwertltlt'tI \Tnrll'tle!! U92 .'IiI UTZ 100

Priced right. Wholesale and retail.
I... LUTZ, I{lghltmd, litUlSllS

Home Grown Certified
Kansas Hybrid Seed Corn

f,�� 1:��l\��I��!n�;r l�flt::)�,��!�l:�: �\���������: ���tt�
!��ti\,t�W���:���:' a PI11'o\'\',I. A II aceds treutcd
Prtces (,17S4 :\11,1 1,1l\S� rtn ts $7.00, rounds$6.00. CCl'lIth'd Dlaokhull Katlr $4.nO nertoo pounds.
JIIII X I .. WI X(U:RT. lIunh'I" lin"",,.

KANSAS CERTIFIED
HYBRID SEED CORN

Ii'!!:!. - ll.S.1:I- KI7II4 - li11\81\- K'GM�

�e�!s��l�:hl��eQ���\it��:'��c�\\;��?t\ DDT. Priccs

InQuiri�s' welcome,
CARL BILLI\(.-L"', Holton, Kan.

CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO
Germin:lth:m 87% Purity 99,1\');,

I.�' i�? ft{ti,�h
('('ntnlUa. N'enulha· Co .• Kands

Kansas Certified HybridsK·2234 (white) $10.00. K-J639-K-1784 (yel·
!?��'l� ��('��iltG���p�:��Jtty and high Rermh�a-

":RXf:ST 1ji ..,,·t�R. Hmllr;hton. Kan.

.'t�e�s�r�at:4;6rl)ge����&���ron.7$2�&t J:rbushf'L Nebraska Certified Clinton Oats,$2.00. Wnlter Peirce. RI. 2. Hutchinson. Kan.
C..rllft"d Clinton Oats. Purity 99.50%. Germi·
l���� iO� t 9?;;,il Sl���te�USN,1 ��fe�ed.a:C· ��G,le8burg. Kn.n. W. E. AlIen� Rt. 1. Phone 11.
Kan...s Blue T.., Cerlified Clinton CombineOats, Germination 99%. Purity 99,69%.Reclt"a,ni'd n.nd lren.ted, S1,75 bushel. DeanLibby. Smitl. Cenler. Kan.
I·u.... Cert.lfted Pink Kafir. Norkan. Midlandand Eilts, the new whlte-seed('d sweet sorghum forage crop. Fort Hays ExperimentSt.ntion .. HnY5. han.
CerUfted Semaha Oat. $2••5 bushel. CertifiedNeosho $1.50. Each in 3·bnshel hags. Certl·fied Axtell $8.00 cwt. Victor Doubrava. WIl·
son. Ra.n.

Certified l'. S. JS. K1'84. Atlas Sorgo. K4
popcorn. Harold Staadt Seed Farm, Ot·

tawa, Kan,

• .sEEDS

Hardy Redeaned Tested
Kansas Alfalfa Seed $23.70
Certified BufI:'8.lo Altal!a t57.'l0. Sweet

<Clo.er 110. SO. Kansa.s Brame �5. 60. all perbusbe1 tr8.ck Conoordia. ba,gs tree. can;es
<l'Iemrn gua.!'8.!lt.ee..

Samples. fo,lder. prices other seeds OD re
quest .

...ACK BOlnIlA.... , 80x 615. Coneordia, IUln.

• 'Ufa.lta � per lOCI lbo.: FanCY. $45.00: Cboice.$4()'OO. 0..-""1 Cloyer. $1.5.00: Brome Gl1Ll's.1;22.(00: v.,speCl.eza. SIUK): P.ed Clover. $45.00:1I'iIIWthy. 1;20.(00: A1.ric"", Millet.. $5.00: Q.,rman.

!tft�g; 1tTh. S:6'00� �.;���!;g.O:$�. c� ��:
ta.t.r-,f:,t" Sweel ntalJCleS, ODi(:)D Sets. E\'erytllingin seeds fOT less.. Hayes Seed House, Topeka., Kan.
Jb,iJrjd "ta.tt'.rmt"Joa �. Grow mjrac:ulousmelons easily. JOO seeds $1.00. Free catalog.AJrJine Farm. Ras,,·ille. Kan.

• FLOWERS AND BULBS
Gl&di"lu.,__!l.2[t giaDt. exhibjtjon. ,'aneHes. Dah!-

mE\, ()annas,. l.!I:r.lpoT'Led Lilles# Lowest prices.
��F..B���rt.Ftr1i� catallog" read)', Fo1ey Gar�

....se Btl_ - ;r_,;o-year everblooming stock.

J-)I�:eRri��''bO�:�5�g�% !f!z��P. l-¥�i:��'I<eJ:::8.6..

• PLAlSTS AKD KOBSEBY STOCK .

l:� 'rulorruess B0itSenberM;es ..•.......... $1..,00�g ����.,st arJl�cf'i:i:J"";" : : : : : :: : :: t88.il!tl JIllr.edonia Grdpes ••..••......••...•.• 1.00'8 ,Gooseberries ... __ • .. . . .. . .. .• .. .. . .. 1. 001::> '\1"j<.'torja P..hubarb ........•. ,........ 1. 00:2:i �'vo yr. ASPM'ag;US .... , . . . .. . . . . •. .. 1.130il.'(i� !BIaJl<.t:mo�e 8u'a)\'be""ies 1..00;r,g Cem eyerbearinr; SU'awberries , .. " 1.00:3:i n,l'-ew 8tN:84D!l!inPJ lev,�ma.ea,ring ,. . . . . . •. 1.,00.s t",\,o-year �"e!1bloomlng :I'IOse bWlhes,
)'our coliectlioD 100 (..'010n; ... ', .•••• , • .• L,OO

BASE..A.M Nu�s�Bl�fn:���'Surg. Arltan.oas
'

M._ 0".,..,.,.. �-2 ",pple, 8 peaeh. 1!Plu�, a. werry. ,:j�8.l.pev ints. Best vaneties 1<.n·

l=�:d::"�::g �:it�h":f��:�t c�n"e';,':.t.i�:e�l��6'J�.Same ",...llectiion 1·)'..... t.J"'"'. awd \'ines Ii. 9,5. AlliI>08vp8J1d !to ".our mlW ,bo.... Pla.cu.nl; dlrec.Uon._d ,c8lt2llog 1\I1...e. ldelill l".nult 1"a.-1o, StHw,eJI, I,@.l<la..
I

#:'oMWI<\CI .,.._..=.; I'l�Aroma, BlaJI.<.e1Oor£.

ilil!o'g�:J�"'�'�a�Y. �:"m�i'lr�!f:50;·��:'lbll?'.&f!"!1��d a!m�,.1�.ri���.�;::.,ogr.,s-
J..p-...... If...., J&....... "...rr'· P:lawt......,.N.o. 1 SUCkerr..e'�l<;;-{=·J'=.��."�it��r J=d',unclll<!A, Jldiiw.\.

.

• Et.1�CJ"IUCJAL ."1(�Un·!lIIIl,N"

LIGHT PLANTS
Complete stock of parts for Delco
Montgomel'y Wnrd, Fairbanks
Morse. Onau, Seal's.

OIDNEUAL PUODUUTS
21.£) No. \Vuco Wlchltll, U:llll.

li'ur Sl\h,-LIlI'go !Hoolc 32-\,oll JDluclrlo Appll·IlnCCN; l'ofl'lgcl'atOl'lJ. "'{Hlhlng mucntues. home
[����ri:::;, 111'te��llrn�,'� t� r�.O::\�\\t f�'�lIll:���ill�,I��l,t�:�u �lt��:electric dl'i1Ia. hntr cHIJ()crs. I'3havcr�. Irons. tonal ..Cl'S, hcnlltlK nuds, combinuttou rudto ami \)hol1o.gr,:lphs. vacuum oleunura. Dormuyvr l"001 Mixers. Wrlle (01' literature and pr'lco!:i, BrIdg eportI!lqulpmcl\L Co .. tne .. Bl'ldgcpOl't. Nebr.
F�\r 8ftlo: Duluo Ptunt uuromuuc wttf It, nut-
h,�t�.l!��\ (,�':��!�� s�!��C�{��c. 1r.�I��\art�\�lW�': J���!:
• FARR[ J;:QU�l'R(f:NT

WHITE HOUSE PAINT
����\ r�n l�\���l ��!i�I��l���!�I�'l'Al y�G�� ,t d-;�_[I�ie.P�Uell 1�ll�:dcl's nlloo. Lln,I�.:� ,fe{\rI1O�\� I�C�,�lIStOIllOL"!\Inore'" li"arln Sinn'. '7 \\�e!jt D, lIu."hh'Nfm, Unn.
l\lr. J'llrt"t�r: Now is the time to convert hand
Lnt���\\V�fgw��' ������r�Vgl�Of<lt��111;,s�!���:r�9111�����O�I:;�t�'t'c :l11!�����' (Y..�l���i,I�:,:tl��sS���\llS:���lt\�vnnlu mowers In stock, Imnwdlnte dultvery.) Klt9
�3�' t�C 2H�\,;��j�l���\\���t,11 tf:lll���h���tn��Jl'��cn[t�:1tlnnllCactlll'll1J; Co., DePt, KF. LcClnire. Iowa.
J'llint-Outstdc. anow-wtnte tttuntum leud nnd
",rf�:i �rF.tt$���gc:nEu:�n����el. n�l�n�� ���ip��lbc��51)c. i:1now·White Paint Co .. 2M5 Parl<wood. To·ledo. Ohio. 6,18 Hucl"on"'i31re.l. New Yorl,.

Farrar V-I'ulleys 6 to 30-inch diameter andV-Belt conv.rslon drives for International123SP. 125SP. 122; Cas. A6. A. B. C. H. M, K.P. QRS; Holt·Caterplllar 34. 36; drives for

�":z�n��eS'l\e�dIi6��������i.v�0��r t¥';;� J:e:duce vibration; save repair costs. Directions forinstalling. Writ. for fr.e d.scriptiv. lIteratur.for your machine. Farrar Machin. Shop, 111Main. Norwich. Kan.

""or sale-High .speed road f,ear attaohment. 15
tr�i!:':s p.:_r�r:'3rB.e���0t�i�80�!h}�k�b���i�f�:��ular Farman. F20 and F30 tractors. BridgeportEquipment Co .• Inc.. Bridgeport. Nebr.
New and Used Tractor Parts. Write for bIg.free 1949 ca.talogue; tremendous sav1Ms, Sat·

���c¥,�� f1UO��!�l��1o�:�tral Tractor recking

Headquarters lor Tractor Parts. most all makes.
Tr���gr �':-I/':::: ��;E�f�/9t�nc���I'f.fe�r. Acme,
H�:lal�:tlre��W!r:�nf�ia��i�e�og��dI!:IX"�:gelcs 27. Calif.

• MUSICAL INSTBUMENTS
Safe Plaee to Buy a plano, Bennett Music House,

.

40 y.ars In Wichita. quality and price, IOU get
!::'i�e Ig��re�� tnCtJ& {�r $oli08��8.0. CO::'�O¥�Wichita or write Bennell's-free catalog. .

.>
• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
Earn Up to $23 Weekl)' and get your own dresses

as a bonus without a penny of cost to you.Show Fashion Frocks' to triends. No canvassing.investment or experience necessary. FashionFrocks. Dept. B·1081. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Jllake 50% Selling Seed •• Order twenty, I)c pack·ets today. Pay wh.n sold. Daniel Se.d Farms,Grantsburg, Wisc.

• OF INTEBl':ST TO WOl'llEN
Size. sa t<> liZ-Better dr.sses. Suits. Blouses.LJngerie, economy .. priced, In slenderIzing new
Spring styles! Write for tree catal0r- Royalty
��:i���k l'1l�·N��t. KF3, 118 Eas 28th St.,.
Ma"" Leather IlAlm. as gifts or to sell. Expe·rience unnecessary, Belts, gloves. purses, wool·.kln toys. 100 other ideas. Largest suPglY in

*:.y:��c�hi�:��I�f. 10. Larson, Dept. FF, 20 S.

• H':�'i.�i':Ugrrc:!�er.l� �"g�I��sf��'o�u���kR:A'tiCatalog. ;lie. Wnson :&ros .• Dept. 19, Springfield,Mo. .

1':a�,:::,�!I���·lji;�:c'H����.�.o·��k�; �:
duee••xp.n•••. 4911 E. 27th. Kan... Cit". 'Mo.
Quilt Pleeea-Tubrast Cotton Prinls. 2 pound.
$l�,rO� W:��:nF�O�ler.nO�tv��:�P��dj. 4 pounds

• JllJ8CJt;J.I.ANl';OUS
Bead Capper'. Weekly and receive a gift. It'.the mo.t IntereBting and informative weeklynew.paper you have ever 8een. Wrlte Capper'sWeekly for detail•. Circulation Department K.Topelta, KanHas.
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REGISTERED POLLED MILKING
SHORTHORN BULL

9 month. old, nic. roan and best of breeding.J. O. 8TUI.P, Hartford, Kanoa.

• FAIt1U:S-I(ANSAS
lOO A.",o-l mile town and high ochool onmain hlghlY/lY. Icvcl urlun,l. 100 llowuil. no

��e�U���i:'�"t·.t,50'bJ:'-lI�:la!.Y:�Y. '¥,?1�rJobr�!,I,dlr:�:
• l'AIIM:,i-MISUEU,/\NJiJUUS
Include" �tnclt "ntl i!lflullum'nt, . . . branch ..

wutercu su-uore Kanona rurm wluun 2'At mileshigh schonl duput lawn, only 57.200 Including Inhutul uurue. a mures. 11)0 hone, (u,rmlng equip ..

mont, (ced limo aute I Ir'tue locution on gruvetrou d wllhln wa11tlng dlatnnee achool : 21i ueres1110811y 8COOlIC.1 boUoin have beon eutuvateu, bill ..

unce pond und bru nch-wutevcd nusture, 30 fruittrees; u-I'llom house, rree nn turnl gl1B,. screenedporch. 24x30 burn. poultry butldlnge. smoke.housu. hog houac i widow owner' 8 eo,crl8oe,t7.2UO. equipped, prompt POSHCH"lolI. Detullo pallO�.�,�1,gAr�·��c��rJ�N.�'V�':.fAmJt�\� .. s��':.."��2,il\��8. Mo.

BERGSTEN'S
Improved Hampshlres

Now oft.rlng outstanding Irall BoaH. 1m·
mune and registored. N ... bre.ding for old
customers,
R. Jr.. lIi�IUlSTEN &: SONS, Randolph, K....

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODU()TION
HA�IPSHIBES

�;.:'��i��da,:'�:;'n��!'ln s���
caSH Conte.t at Am.rican
Royal. Establlsh.d typ•. See
them.

DAI.E S()HEEL
EmlHlria. Kau.

Poland Fall'Boars and GiltsStred by "Mixer's Buster," Kansas grand cham�
f,lon. and bli "Choice Goods," KanBas first prizeuni'M. l(akW&EP.rc:&J:as"c°;:''!.��·.;, Kansas
Poland 'China Bred Gilts

for March and AXrll farrow. mated to OIadstone
· �&1!, ��gYC:hti1ghlt�OvJ�t':e boars sired by D••lr

BAU':lR 8ROS., OIadstone. Nebr.

REG. SPOTTED POLANDS
Choice fall boars sired by "Pawnee Sunset."SUNNYBBOOK FARM. Rlehland. Kans••H. E. Holliday, Owner .�

Spotted Poland China Gilts
Bred for March tarrow. Also a' f.w late fallboars. Double Immune. See or write

RANDALL TU()KEB, Codell, Kanoa"

.SHEPHERD'S SUPERIOR DUROeS
�:;:;�lp::I�e�;�\.:�t��::'':.:�;� .t>lrf.,�tb¥r��for laller F.�rUary and March tarrow. Also serv-

l:'::��·h���.;;J.b!qISW���' .�;.P.J':.:lI'idev����'�None better. R�lster.d. Immuned. 'See' the.e orwrit. b.fore bu ng el.ewhere. Duroes only since1904. Pric.s rig t. G. 11(. Sbepherd. Lyons, Kan.

DUROC BRED GILTS AND BOARSAll ageil by '1'0� ()rown by the Illinois champion���t"�ve ��';,�ej.ai:i��facllon or your mon.y back.
BEN 111. HOOK &: SON. Silver Lake. Kansas

OFJI'EBING DURO() BRED· GILTSTop breedingp popular bloodlines. Bred to Eureka
�:g:'''i!n:.r.d M::��m::d <X��1\e�a��oi.i.ll�r). :i�f;.south, 2'n east. Alan Nanninga, concord"Fa, Kan.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Milking Shorthorn
Cattle

BULLS from 2 to 12 monlhs old. GOODcolors, GOOD calves from Clas.lfted andRecord Cows and sired by a Fllnt8toDeNeraleam bull. '

H. A. ROHRER, Junctton City, Kausas

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Serviceable age bulls and buIJ calves. also a fewfemales or various ages. Best ot breeding. All�.Ifu'ic'!,e�r.r:'{' • �red to our dark red bull, classified
IRVIN H. KNACKST�DT, ()onway, Kan8BII

. REG. MILKING SHORTHORNS
For oale-6 H.lfer. and 2 R.M. COWB, cla.silled
veryIIfX�<!rI�1 J? b'6;n:Ml. 2EY�Ja��-:':.a.

MILKING SHORTHORNS
For information, "For Sale" lIst tat. memb�t�IPo�l�fli)JB�E�:rf'!e�e:.�I.� .:'�!ceJiIIIlitD:Shorthorn 8o�lety, Inman, Kansas.

BERT
.

POWELL
AllCTlOmu:.

LIVIlI8TOOlt Am) RIIAL JIlIITATIlI
P....._ �
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Dairy CATTLE
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Ayrshires are �o�ed for life.�ime records
oJ 100,000 Ibs. 4% milk
\V,H" lor 'If'r!flttr'
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flt1" 'rU o( ""nil'r.'
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Offering 'Registered
AYRSHIRE BULLS

;: 'I� c��I��n�n�"!'I�t� �:Cr:::fI����J ��;?'hf�)O�����!
;;[.I�a}icl?��O litOt$1%t�ogu��"c�n�a���m 11. UrAL

FltF.H S'rllf(iKI,.�It, ""I.chln.un. Mn.n,

REGISTERED AYRsHIRES
Bull and Helfer CH.JVCS Hired by
Locust Lea Nf ck . a times grand
chumplon at the J{fJ.nHD.S Bta te
F'atr, and out of dums thn.t classi
fied Ex. and Very Good. with rec-

Ue�1c�! :31�;;��1� f.:'j.l.1.<J°�r�r:c1!:
PItAIRIE IU;U.E IrAItM

Lancaxter', KanHft.H
I.
,.
n
Ie

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
BULL CALVES

I'

e

Out of high class. high record dams, at rarm
lors prices. Yearly herd average 545 lba. fat
ner cow. .'

WAU.ACE J. BECKNER
I'lume SF! Belle .·Ialne, KaDsa"

A berdeen·An",II. Cattle
March 29-Sollth Central NeDraska A ngus Breed·

era, Hebron, Nebr. Claude L. Rowley, Sale
Manager, Hebron, Nebr.

OllernHe:y (;atlle
Muy 2 -- Missouri Guernsey Breeders' Associa

tion, Columbia. Mo. H. A. Herman, Secre
tary, J£cklcH Ha.lf ., Colurnbta. Mo.

.

"ul.t"ln (]attle

Mflrg�It-t.�.to�_g�r&��6V�,msee��et���,· B��I��:
Vinita, Okla.

"If�refnrd (JBtth,
Ma"ch 7-MlI.rshall County Heref.ord Breeders,

MurY8vllle. '

March 15--Rledlnger Ranch. DcSoto, Mo. Donald
J. Bowman. Sales ManlLf.{r. Hamilton. Mo.

Mo.r��8S��i;t'foc:::rl�OIf��:r7-.rnv:�Cko;g. Breeders'

March 26-.10ne8 Hereford J:....arm. Detroit .. Kan.,
and Louis Kleinschmidt. Herington. Kan.
Sale at Abilene, Kan.

M.Il.rch 2i1 - North Central KanHRs Hereford

Aprlr2��lfJ�;·t��!�tIQ'iin��ni-Tereford Breeders'

�������I.O�.t:�:;ro�tJ.:::an. H. A.. R�gers.
November 7-Cowlcy County Hereford Breellers'

Asocta tton. Cha.s, H. Cloud. Secretary. Wln
ttetd . Kun.

45

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS YOUNG REGISTERED
BROWN SWISS BULLYoung Breeding Stock for Sale

Calved In July. 1948
W. G. Bircher & Sons, Ellsworth, Kan. 'GEORGE COOLEY. Rt. 2, Valley Center, Kan.

Pubhe Sales of Livestock

Sh(,rthom (]attJe
March lB--M.IHflourl Shorthorn Breeders' Show

�n��. 8��'r,;r�alW. ��I:e;',��.III��·leC��I�I�����:
Seward, Nebr.

March 2a-CenLral Kansas ShorLhorn Sale. Fair
Grounds. Hutchtnson. Kan. Frank E. Leslie,

Mar���1��hJ�k':.�'38t,i.;' �g��r����nBr�:J'';rs Sa.le,
SO.lIna Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter, Sales Man-

Aprtf·'�N��rha��ni!-:.�rKan8a8 Shorthorn Breed
er-a sale. Beloit. Kan. Jo:!dwln Hedstrom. Sec
retarv.

April 7-0klahoma·KllnsaH Association. Buffalo,
Okla. Max Barth. Jr .. Secretary, Buffalo,
Okla.

North Central Kansas Annual
Hereford Show and Sale

51 HEAD of tops selected
and approved by our in

spection committee.

24 Bulls. all over one year,

(including several polis).

27 Females. cows with

calves at. foot, and bred and

open heifers. 'the natural
accumulation from the

herds of our 24 consignors..

For sale catalog or other
information address:

GEORGE C. WREATH,
Sale Manager,
Belleville, Kan.

A business meeting and

banquet will be held the

night before the sale and
all are invited and urged to

attend.

Allcfloneer: Charles Corkle
l\1Jke WlI!I()n or .•esse It. Jobnson

with Kansas Farmer
JOE LEWIS, of l...rned, Kansas

Will Jlldge the Sbow

Belleville. Kansas
(Fair Grounds)

Tues•• March 29
Show at 9:30 A. M.

Sale.at 12:30 P. M.

Consignors:
Ralph Billenwillms, Burr Oak
J. Harold Carswell, Alton
Cheyenne Hereford Farm, Jamestown
Fred Duey, Chester, Neb.
Perry Griffith, Beloit
Paul Hadley, Portis
Walter L. Hadley, Portis
Wendell M. Intermill, Mankato
L. H. & W. 0.· Kuhlmann, Chester,Neb.
L. A. Lohrengel, Washington
Linton Lull, Smith Center

Oliver G. Nelson, Leonardville
William O. Nelson, Riley
Stanley Novak, Belleville
Lawrence OJson, Kackley
Elmer M. Peterson & Son, Marysville
Hal Ramsbottom, Munden
Carl Swenson, Concordia
Emil L. Swenson, Concordia
W. G. Throne, Chester, Neb.
Ed Valek, Wayne
T. L. Welsh, Abilene
J. s. Whelan, Concordia
F. E. Willicims, Scandia

Auct.: Ross B. Schau lis

Joint Production Hereford Sale

,\lIIkln« Shurthom CatUe
May 5--South·Central Milking Shorthorn Sale,
� Fairgrounds, Hutchinson, Kan. Harry H.

Reeves, Rt. 3. Hutchinson, Kan.
I'olled Shorthorn Cattte

April 7 - Oktahoma-Kansas Polled Shorthorn

�a��a���,ff��lta?o�I'6ki:,l.ax Barth, Jr .. Sale

Ilampohlre ""CK
March 26--W. D. Ernst & Son, Avilla, Mo.

Sheep--AII Breedo
June 24·25--Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale,

Sedalia, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, Secretary,
Columbia, Mo.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the flrst and only Hol

stein cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pound. of
fat In 365 consecutive day.. Young bulls with

hlgh.prfr�II��o�':�'G:I�.hf.r��:�':'�AN.

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
��;�la�9��ooI;Ilfn':,s.Producllon. Correct T7pe.

RanHom Fann, Hom....ood (Franklin Co.), Ilaa.

The :Morris County Heref,..d· Breeders' . Assn. Sale
Council Grove, ·Kan., Wed�, :�arch l6-Sales Pavilion

Show 10:00 A. M.
Sale hOO P. 'M. CONSIGNORS:

Col•.Freddle ChaDdler and . .
•

k
•

·Cc.I.·I.es Lowe, Auetloneers . Leo�ore Herp.c , Herington.

·22,Bulls-16 .Females .
>" J: B.! p'richard, Dunlap

heI�;. :e��fc�n�;I!�"IF:��o:-:;:dlx:.:l� Beck Brothersl Council Grove·Ient prospects.· I C ·1 GTh.demales are bred heifers. cows J. J.I,Mox ey, ounc. rove
With calves ·by side, and also splendid .

.

C·I G4·H 'Club and FFA prospects. This se- Forrest Ferguson, ounc. rove
lectlon Is a useful lot: with popular C·I Gbloodlines and popular type, and trom Harry Lee, ounc. rove

��f�s� that produce top sellers In other
Titus & Stout, Cottonwood Falls

AII·ar. tested for Bang's and Tb.
M·II & M ·ng Council Gro·veFor catalogs. write • er ann.,

F'
••':'I.I�e�lr.gSe��;!'!;nt Dean McCollum, Matfield Green

Mor.rts �C'nll�:r.'�:::v:.rit:��8' .�.sn. Thomas F. Cosgrove, Co'uncil Grove

.�NNOUNCL"'G THE

. RIEDINGER HEREFORD RANCH
DISPERSION SALE

Of ���T'beil�1t1\cbr"s'Xf�1; <:t��R�?c� �l>. tbe
Sale Starts Promptly at 12 o'clock 0000.

Sale will be held In tent 00 raneb 1 mile oorth of

DeSoto, Mo. - Tuesday, March 1 5, 1949

rO'3't��;�YtoL:&�l��s I�U�I�,I'�� P�����dB�I�!!.���
Bred Cows, 15 Bred Helters and 10 Open Heifers.
Featurln!< Ihe GET and SERVICES ot: TH Nortb Star 9tb,
WHR Helmsman 88th anc'l TH Comprest Real.
Buy with confidence. All Tb. and Bang's tested-Individual
health certtncates furnished. Plan now to attend.
Write at once for catalog to--

.

DONALD J. BOWMAN, Sales Manager, Hamilton, Mo.
AucUoneers: Pettit, James 110<1 Stovesand

_
!,lan al80 to attend Ea.t Ceol.ral MI••ourl Hereford Assn. Sale at Fannlngton, Mo., Mar. 16.

Dickinson County. Sale Pavil,ion
Abilene, Kan., Sat., March 26 etl P. M.

40 Head selected from our herds
6 Bulls from 10 to 18 months old .

19 Cows and Heifers bred to Royal Tredway 76th and Royal
Tredway L. 1st, sons of the noted J. J. Moxley bull, (WHR
Royal Tredway 8th). Some cows with calves at foot.

.15 Choice Open Heifers. More cattle with the blood of the
famous WHR Tredway 8th sell in this sale than in any
other sale ever held in Kansas.

. .

Cattle from both herds have been heavy winners at recent
shows. Young cattle calfhood vaeeinated.

For catalog address

Jones Hereford Farm. Detroit. Kan •

or Louis Kleinschmidt. Hope. Kan.
Mike \Vilson with Kansas Farmer

I'

.

South Central Nebraska
A·berdeen·Angus Breeders' Assn. Sale

March 29
At tile Hebron Uvestoek Pavilion

Hebron. Nebraska

•

40 lie.d. !O Bull. and 20 .'emales. These carne
were selected from 12 of the leading herds in
South Central Nebraska. The cattle are very

strong in Bandolier and Blackbird breeding. A

type-school and sbow.will be held In the morning
prior to the sale. The sale will be at 1 o'clock.
For information and catalog write
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Mid-Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders' Show and Sale

Thursday, March 31, 1949
Saline County l''alrl{ronntls

Salina, Kansas
SIIOW AT n:oo .4.. �,. S.4.LE AT 1 :00 P. 111.

SELLING 86 HEAD
50 Top Bulls - 36 Beautiful Females

fO;��I����' 1!�lta? rB���,�ft!�:l'#n� ::�rrt l;\�,r(l\�l�,��r��.n:,,��l�::n�����l.e YS:��"I\�!��5 �ef�\\��l!�s t����
tnl; bull, cutvea. The females Inctude cows WIUl ca lves at root, bred and open heifers. Con
SIPICO t rom the strongest herds 111 ){nnsas featuring t.he most popular bloodlines of the breed.
H�P)l�gkbe�f ��'.0��t\'0iirl\�I�\�;I\�i··S�i t��'(";l��r�'S \l\���'b��rn l�i{[e;��d �;�::kwti\\ctecn�!�th��dbe�tr your

�p1-t���n�O:�ln�'IWWi;�tl1l1S and femules U18t can menn ext ra profits for your caUle operations
m ��!�y'':i\;\I��;'l l't!t·�. t�nCrlot�;'nl!ls tested.
Learn mor-e about this Une ofT('rinl-! by writing today for the cn t n log,

Address: l\lEU\"IN F. AEGEI�TER, Sale l\flUlager. Soward. Nebraska

CONSIGNORS: Sponsored by
MID-KANSAS
SHORTHORN
BREEDERS'

ASSOCIATION

J;>resldent
Arthur Nelson
New Cambria
Vice-President
Earl E. Stoffer

Abilene

Secretary-Treasurer
Grant Selm
New Cambria

John C. Sauerwein
Salina Chamber of

Commerce

Bulls Heifers
1 0
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2 2
2 1
1 2
o 2
1. 0
2 4
1 0
2 2
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1 0
3 0

Glenn Galliart. Larned
E. C. Lacy, Miltonvale. . .

Edd R. l\lllrkec & Sons. Potwin .

Mr . .'I.: Mrs. "ebstcr G. Olson, Clements
Art Nelson. New Cambria _ ..

Curl E. Peterson. Assaria .

Lundstrom Bros .• Lindsborg .

Henry Dietz & Sons. '''akooney ......•
John F. Mies. Goddard .

Grant Stem, New Cambria.. . .

Tomson Bros .• "akarusa "".

Harlow L. Peterson. Ada. . ........•

'''. V. Harshman & Son, Clements ...��.

Neelands Ranch, Louis Thole, Mgr.
St. John .......•. ,�.

,,'alter Hunt. Arkansas City ....•...,.,
H. H. Humphrey, Holton ..........• , ••

Earle Clemmons, \\ aldo '
.. ,., •.• ,.',

R. C. Hotchkiss, Leon ...,_,..

l\lerlin l\Ioormnn, Solomon ,,,., .,.••

George ,T. "'etta, Andale .

'''alker Bros., McPherson ,.' .,.•,."

Milton Nagely, Abilene ........• '., .. ,.
Kieth "'allace, Barnard '" .....•.•

Arthur R. 'Vnits, Cassoday .........•
Emerson S. Good, Barnard .

R. L. Bach, Larned. . .

J. H. Bowser & Son, Abilene .........•

SALE COl\DUTTEE
John H. Lllak

Wilson
Milton Nagely

Abilene
Carl E. Peterson

Assaria

Centra,1 'Kansas Annual
SHORTHORN SALE

Wed., March 23
Sliow at 9 A.M., Sale at 10 A.M.

Hutchinson, Kan.
(Fair Grounds)

BEAn selected from 20 good herds of the territory (the best we have
ever offered).

27 Bulls, most of them ready for service, the lowset thick kind.
Females, 5 Cholce Young Cows with calves at foot and rebred.

5 Bred Heifers
16 Heifers

53

26

Offering sired by or bred to lead-
ing sires of the breed.

With beauty and style.
With character and quality.
With bone and ruggedness.
'With size and weight.
With breeding and ability tomake
good.

-

. CONSIGNORS:

For catalog address

J. C. Banbury &, Sons, Plevna (Polls)
R. L. Bach, Larned
Cantewell &, Son, Sterling
John Dunn, Abbyville
l\'I. J. Doll, Ellinwood
R. M. Grizzell, Claflin
Ohas. Heckel, Chase
Cecile Johnson, Sylvia
Love &, Love, Partridge (Polls)
McIlrath Bros., Kingman

.

A. O. McIntire, Duquoin
1\1l11s &, Son, Alden
Morgan & Son, Hutchinson
E. L. Neuenschwander, Scott City
l\lr. &, Mrs. W. G. Olson, Clements
Floyd Russell, St. John
John Reese, Langdon
Tonn Bros., Haven
A. R. Wilhite, Rosalia
K. A. Warrington, Leoti
Wayne Boldts, Chase

FRANK LESLIE
Sale Manager
Hutchinson, Kansas
516 West 15th St.

.-\ uetroneers ; Bert Powell. Frank �l1lls
and Trent Cann.·ell

MIke and .Jess with Kansa. Farmer

Polled Shorthorns for Sale

TD� FIELD

Jeaee R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
J.Jve.to.k Editor

.nd aUKE WILSON. J.Jve.to.k Pleldm....
lIlu ••ol.h. R.n....

I have been shocked and saddened
many times by the sudden death of
some 'livestock breeder whom I had
known first as a business associate and
later as a very dear friend. Occasional
visits to the farm and meeting often at
fairs, sales and other places where
breeders gather for business and pleas
ure create lasting. friendships.
But the shock seems unusally heavy

and I find it difficult to realize that my
long time friend, Kenneth Philips, has
gone away. I grew up on my fathers
homestead only a few miles from the
old Philips farm where Kenneth grew
to manhood. married and reared a fine
family. Honesty energy and a natural
stockman by inheritance fitted him for
becoming one of the foremost and suc

cessful Holstein cattle breeders of the
entire country. He loved his cattle and
delighted in herd improvement. In>
creased butterfat records by the use of
some sire tried for the first time. thrilled
him like an author turning the pages
of a book he has written. But Kenneth
saw the breeding and dispersing of
good dairy cattle in its widest and most
important phase. It gave him pleasure
to place a good bull from one of his
best cows in the herd of a neighbor,
realizing from experience what it
would eventually mean to the buyer
in the economical production of dairy
products.
His fine sense of fairness made him

a valuable member of the Holstein Fra
ternity. His efforts in the way of breed
improvement were outstanding.He was
a good eo-operator and his first consid
eration was always what would be best
for the breed and the association of
which he was a member. There was no

finer citizen than Kenneth Philips.
Jesse R. Johnson.

I have an interesting letter from the
WALNUTWLLHEREFORDRANCH;
at Great Bend, in which .there is just
a hint of discouragement. But between
the lines is that fine sense of optimism
that has been responsible for building
one of the great Hereford herds in the
entire country. The words "surrounded
by mud and water" would sound doleful
if spoken by one with less courage.
remporary misfortune and hinderances
have ever defeated the best intentions
of men and women. Only those capable
of rising above seeming defeat have
made successful institutions that have
benefited others. When Walnut Hill
Herefords sell well in the big sales of the
state or win prizes in strong competi
tion, it looks easy to the. onlooker.
These awards and financial incomes so

often go to those who have paid the
price of hard work and orten bitter
disappointmen ts.

KANSAS HEREFORD HOG BREEDERS
gathered at Holton, February 18 tor, their spring
bred gilt sale. Milt Haag. of Holton. was sue
eessrut In selling the top BOW In the Bale at $185.
Tbls price was paid by Kennetb Grover, of
Menlo. Tbere were 9 tall boars sold In tbls sale
at an average ot $48 a bead. Seven open gilts
were also In the consignment. They made an
average ot $49 a bead. Tblrty-two bred _gilts sold
tor a general average ot $119 a bead. On tbe
evening ot tbe 17tb, tbese breeders assembled at
tbe Holton Hotel tor a banquet \nd business
meettng. A. J. VanMeter, ot Sterling, was elected
president: Charlc Booz, of Osborne, vice-presi
dent. and Milt Haag, ot Holton, secretary
treasurer. The board of directors are Mr. Haag,
Ray Rusk, Wellington, and Howard Grover,
Colby.

Tbe KANSAS 0 I C SHOW AND SAJ.E was
held at Fredonia. February 12, tollowlng the an
nual banquet and business meetlng the night be
tore. At the sale, 30 animals sold tor a total ot
$2.300, Including a number ot small pigs.
The grand champion bred. gilt, Sylvan Sue 3d,

consigned by Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Martln, Mt.
Hope. sold tor $175 to Vernon B. McRoberts,
Neodesha. Zlmmerbrook Flintstone, consigned by
Vernon Zlmmerman, Inman, was the grand
champion boar ot- the_show and sold to Fred
Splllman, ot Fredonia. Reserve cnampton boar,
SDM Knlckels Mac. was conslgnea, by S .. D.
Miller and sold to Ben H. lIurst, Neodesha.
Reserve champion gilt went to S. D. Miller

,or SDM Knlckels Beatie, Which . sold to J. R.
Adams, Jr.. Fredonia. C. E. Aubel, Kansas State
College. Judged the show.
At the business meeting. Mrs. Sylvester Mar

tin, Mt. Hope. was elected president; Allen Teter.
Hutchinson. vice-president, and Vernon Zim
merman, Inman, secretary. Trustees are Howard
Spence. Leo Emmot. Otto Zahn, R. '0. Wood,
Chester Peterson, J. W. Miller, Irl Holzrlchter,
Joy Layman and G. II. McDonald.

KaMas Farmer for'March 6, 1949.�'

Beef CATTLE

TEN
OUTSTANDING
MERCURY
BULLS

Dark red, April yearlings sired by
Sn!-A-Bar Clipper Mercury 2288958,
one of the sensational sons of Edel

Iyn Campeon Mercury. Thick fleshed
- short legs - real Mercury type.
Reasonably priced to sell as a lot.

R.F.D.

-,

DRUMM FARM

Independence, Mo.

Missouri
Shorthorn
Breeders'

Show & Sale
Fraley Sale Pavilion

Chillicothe, Mo.,Wed.,Mar. 16
Show at 9:30 A. 111.

Wm. 1I111ne Jr., Gmndvlew, lIU880url--Judge
Sale at 1:00 P. M.

J. E. lIalsey, Des 1I1;0lnes, 10w.....Auctloneer

SelHng 82 Bulls, 87 Femalef!l
The best lot of bulls and temales ever as
sembled for a Missouri State Sale. Sons and

r�.:'t�lf"'':.�: :��:tno�e��!.�� �I::�ic�e:�� t��
females include several cows with calves at
toot and bred and open heifers.
Annual dinner meeting at 7:00 p. m ...

�\!':r��n���".JlteaU[gd:lte���nlng, March .15.

For the catalog and other Information ad-
dress: _.

�Iervln F. Aegerter, Sale 1Ilgr., Seward, Nebr.

SHOR�;>"'b·R'r:dBVE�t�r.RlsSs�I.fTION
Pr!'. ';;·a�:�::I.e�o������'or:�b1:'�i���e,

REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
Bulls - FEMALES - 4-H Calves
C. H. RALSTIN, 1I1ulllnvllle, Kan.

"

1 Top Bull, 2 Choice Heifers
(POLLED SHORTHORNS)
Our consIgnment to the

Central Kansas Shorthorn Sale
Hutchinson, Kan., March 23

All roans: Bull-a real modern type Polled

S:.ag����'y��lt�rilW:engt��I� shoo��ng!�T:JCeads and straight lines. We also�ave a good
selection of calves for sale on the farm at
private treaty. 14 months old down. See us.
at the sale.

LOVE I/; LOVE, Partridge, Kansas

Polled Shorthorns
Bull Calves. 6 to 16 months old. Nice reds and
roans, sired by AlpIne Charmer and Royal Robin.
Bred right. priced rIght. Come and see them,

Harry Bird &, Sons, Albert, Kansas

WALNUT HILL
HEREFORD FARM

�.:'s�l�ro��f;:��tuf:;r.r�g:..':.t��dec�fv��� ���a
and open helters (suitable tor herd rounda
tlon). Prices consistent with breeding and
quallty. Stock alwa.ys for sale.

1I1RS. TOlll TAYJ..oR I/; SONS
Grea,t Bend, Kan8as

HEREFORDS
Registered 2-year-old bulls tor sale now.

���rl��eJ�g�1�0B������°4!hr;�'ulf sf��3'li'r':n
In class at Kansas City In Round-Up Sale.
ARTIIUR ATTWOOD. Sliver Lake. Kan.

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
H•• leU and WIIR Breedlntr '

12 bll. rulged buno trom 12 to H months old.
WAITE BROS •• Wlnlleld, ){aD...

.� '.

Con:
0)' Ch
unms
by I'.
hull I,
u;�

l

v



for March 5, 1949

Beef CATTLE
./

POLLED HEREFORDS
FOR SALE

flullA and Helters, 11-12 month. old. Sired

hy Shlddomlno H2nd and A. I�. F. ·Bt�"u nouo

t;lh. IOUANIl VUlW 8T!lCK FAItIlI
.. , .J. ShlehlH, IA.Nt 8,)rlngH. Kon.
"llnlled Ilcrelordff Hlnce 1�OS''

POLLED
HEREFORD BULLS

Qualit.Y bloodlines
Ii ;�(lod hulls rrom 12 to 15 months eM. Farm
:1 llIi1e::! north of Kingman. Visitors welcome.

itAVI, &: COOK, Kingman, Man,

Coming JulyPolled Hereford Bulls
u)' Chllice Domino 162 (a Kuhlman Bull), out ot

g� n��,�lc����:=U�M��' f��\ie7anoJ�B�n GI'rFe1
billl). Visit us.

U,STI'n H. KOLTERIIIAN, OnRKa, KonNa.

• AUCTIONEERS

Livestock

,\ number of red.tered
,11,1 ry and beef ""tUe
Hili,," llOoked this fan
fur breeders and 80S"
SfII'lll.tlons. I have 80ld
sueeessru! tor others
why not you? For sale

�.�\'iVc\',hftT3,o�:.lre me
C. C. "CONNIE"
l\'lcGENNIS

no, 116, Rich Hili, 1110,

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas

Schaulis, Auction••r
Purebred Livestock, Real Estate and Farm

Sales. Ask those for whom I have sold,
.

CLAV CENTER. KANSAS

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

Does 9�%
on YourMoney
Interest You?

The Common Stock of a Kan
sas utility serving, about 200,-
000 people with electricity,
water and natural gas is sell

ing presently at a price to yield
a return of 9%%, based upon
dividends paid in each of the
last three years.

Obviously underpriced, you
will want to see our analysis of
this Company.

USE COUPON NOWI

ESTES & COMPANY
INCORPORATED

KANSAS
117 West Seventh St.

25 Years In the Investment Business iri Topeka

�----��-----------
I !'Iease send complete Information.

I

, 1

, I

I Name I

, , I
I

: fl. F, D I

I I
I

'Town ...•..•... , State , , I'
-����-�-----------

•
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_ ,ItAvr, " C�K, b�eeders. of regtstered P<;>lIe_d
Hereford cuttte, wrlte'as follow.: ','Would like
to run tho' following adverttaement. We had ex

cellent result. from advertfstng In Kanfta. Farmer
lnat yenr,

I' .,'

I ·lI.m In receipt of a 'report of the O[,D RE
I.IAUI,E H�;nEFOlln ASSOCIATION sale held
I1t Gra.nd Islantl, Nebr.. February 11. Sale Man
ager Clare Clement reports that about 900 buy
"era, vtsttora and blr1ders were on hand tor'thlH
annual event. Nlnuty head were Hold with 88
head Htaylng In Nebrnxk a. The hlgheHt-prlced
bull brought $900 and went to H. Hord, or Cen
tral City, Nebr. Alhert Bar-rue, Cetlar Ra.ptds,
Nebr., took the top remnte at $18n. The bull.
averuged $132 anti the remares $218.50 with
a general average of $100 on the entire ofrerlng .

.. The day was Jdeul and the local demand good.
Charley Corltle was the auctioneer.

Thirty-eight bred gilts Helling In the WREATH
S'I'IU�t;Tt;lt Duroc sate held recently on the
Wreath farm, at Manhattan, sold for a total of
$4.173, almost $110 per head. �-our fall boars
averaged $71.75. Albert Sinn, Riley. was a

buyer at $150. FFA boys, of Harveyville, took
one at the same figure. J. E. Larson, May Day,
was a buyer at $1:J5. Eleven FFA teams com

peted In the judging contest held prevtous to the
sale. The first 5 teams In order of placlngs were

Ru.ndotph. Alma, Clay Center, Lonford anti Clif
ton. A bout 250 boys and their tnetructora at
tended. Duroc subscriptions and ribbons were

given as prizes. Cliff Aubel, from Kansas State
College, was the Judge and Bert Powell, the auc
tioneer.

DEALER IS UNABLE
TO SUPPLY - MAIL COUPON

Attaches To Any Drill

Nitr,ogen, 20% or 47% phosphate
or any commerical fertilizer is
fed accurately by the new

Hoppes Positive Feed mech
anism. Consistent poundage is
obtained by double augers that

grind and distribute. Can be
attached to any make drill and
is always ready for top dress

ing, spring or fall planting.
Also Available for Listers

�-----------------
"INSUl.WOOl MACHINERY MFG. CO., INC.
119 North Dodge
Wichita, Kan\os

Please send me odditional information regcrding
the Hoppes Pcvitive feed fertilizer c ttc cbrne nt.

The CJ,AY COUNTV PUREBRF;n 1100
BIlFllin..;IlS' ASSOCIATION held their bred
gilt sale February 19, at the sale pavilion, In
Clay Center, This sale consisted of Duroc, Hamp
shire, Chester White, Poland China, Spotted
Poland China and Berkshire bred sows and gf lta,
Vernon Berggren. Clay Center, paid .the top price
of the auction, $135, for a Berkshire gilt. A few
tall boars were offered for sale. Harris Campell,
of Clay Center, paid the top price of the sale,
$82.50, for a Duroc boar. The boars that were

sold made an average of $60 a head. A general
average of $99 a head was made on all gilts sold.
The weather was vcry cold, therefore the at
tendance was somewhat smal1er than it would
have been had the.weather been favorable. Col
one I Ross Schau lis made the sate.

Nome

Addre" _

INSUL·WOOL MACH. CO,
119 N. DODGE - WICHITA, KANSAS

Moke of Or;1I

Size yeor _

Neither lower commercIal hog prices nor
snow drifts Interferred greatly with the suc

cessful Poland China annual sale held by BAUt:R
BROTHERS, of Gladstone, Nebr.. February 11.
Nebraska took 19 head and Kansas 17 head, The
top gilts went to Emmet Farm, Mason City,
Iowa. at $350 and the top fall boars to Harry
Turner, Harper, at $305. Forty-live bred gilts
bzought a general average of $165 and 3 fall
boars averaged $110. The principal buyers from
Kansas were Paul Sawyer, Morrowville; Ray
Saylor, Manhattan; Charles G, Feller, Junction
City; Jim Anderson, Cleburne; Jas. W. Neel,
.Jam�stown; Kenneth Reynolds, Cuba; Geo. E,
Smith & Son, Agenda; Fred Anderson, Cleburne,
and Harry Turner, Harper. Iowa bought 5 head,
Minnesota 4, Illinois 3, North Dakota I, Mis
souri I, Okfahorna 1, Colorado 1. H. S. Duncan
was the auctioneer. The day was good. About
200 were at the sale and local demand was fair.
The sale was held on the fairgrounds at Fair
bury, Nebr.

Illustration show s

.

ford tractor hitch

- '�-'�
-

.

�W"h thls .""�."
�

. scoop, you can dig,
deliver. place more

� dirt Caster. easier.

. Write Today for Details and Literature
'

DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO., Dept_ A-9
21st and Locust Sts., East Omaha, Neliraslul You Can Now Buy Original

Kirlin Listed Corn Cultivator
For more than 50 years. the Kirlin has been
the last word in efficient and economical
Hsted corn cultivation. Double-row cultivator
tractor drawn; steel aled-fype runner-s, ad
justable and replaceable; two I6-inch di�cs
each row. Alemite Zerk oiled. cast iron box
Ings; discs adjusted to any angle: knrves be
hind runners wonderful feature; strong and
sturdy, cultivator will last for years. Can
equip with hydraulic hitcb for Ford and
Ferguson tractors. From your dealer or di
rect from factory.

THE L. KtRLlN CULTIVATOR CO,
Centralia, Kansas

The MID-WEST DUROC BREEDERS' AS
SOClATIOll1 held Its annual show and sale at
Hutchinson on February 10. The event had been
postponed from the scheduled date of January
27. The postponement was due to a severe

blizzard and the new date was but little better
from the standpoint of weather. Ralph Schulte,
'of Little River, showed and sold the top gilt.
The sale of �250 was by mall order and the buyer
was a breeder from Salina. Herman PoPP. of
Haven, topped the boar sale at $90. The buyer
was Clinton Trossel, of Sylvia. Placings In the
show were made by' Ralph Karns, Newton High
School Vocational Agricultural teacher. The bred
gilts sold for an average price of S100.18. Thlrty
six head were sold. Six head of boars averaged
$44,60. A. B. McCreavy, of Plevna, and Melvin
Murphy. of Larned, were the heaviest buyers.
lfour head went to each of them. Secretary of
the association, Ward M. Lehman, says that
bad weather conditions and uneasy markets
were responsible for the offering seiling below
their value.

V·p�ttMI�(··COMBINES'
-,." FARRAR

see oUl' elaasUled ad ODder "Fann Equlpmen'"
FARRAR MACHtNE SHOP

111 Main Norwich, Kansas

'!,!lIlllIllIllIlllIIltlllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIII!!

I Trend of the �Iarkets �
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111llllllllllllIlllIlllIlllllIltllllltJl�
Please remember that prices quoted

here are Kansas City tops for best qual
ityoffered:

'Veek Month Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers, Fed , $25.50 $23.50 $30.00
Hogs ' , 21.25 21.00 25.25
Lambs 25.00 23,00 25.50
Hens. 4 to 5.lbs. .21 ,25 .19Y.,
Eggs, Standards .. .41 .41Y., .40Y.,
Butterfat, No, 1 .i , .58 .55 .72
Wheat, No.2, Hard. 2,30 2.26 2.76')4
Corn, No, 2, Yellow. 1.37'h- 1.36'4 2.41Y.,.
Oats, No.2, White. .83Y., .82 1.41
Barley, No.2 1.27 1.31 1.95
Alfalfa, No.1 30.00 30.00 37,00
Prairie, No.!.' 18.00 17.00 16.00

According to Government figures the
average yield of Lima Beans is;

Non-Irrigated .. 14 bushels per acre

Irrigated 28 bushels per acre

Your Johnston Pump Dealer is experienced in

underground water development. Ask him how
irrigation will increase yields on your farm.HONEY JOHNSTON PUM P COMPANY

§fl'i�y-g���d r..�.. $fi�o'O�rp:-enp'!..ldQ�gl�3'6
miles.

HAHN APIARIES
171S Lane

, 3 :i.. E A' S T .. 9 T H 5 T R E E T • lOS A N GELE S I I. CAL I FOR N I A

INTERLOCK WHITE SILOTOP
"for 40 years the leader in silo improvement"

In spite of tee and snow a nd sleet
An "INTERLOCK WHITE TOP" can't be beat

For keeping warm feed an t.he while
You can almost see your "critters" smile.

Keel' 111""" hapl')' by orderlnl!;' an ··INTERrAlCli" j'oday

Send literat.ure on: Silos 0 Graj" Bins 0

Name , _ Clty ' , State .

INIERLOCKING STAVE SilO CO., 720 N. Santa fe, Wichita, Ka'!.50s 1\F-2
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@onocO.-H�lpsColorado Fa-trner !
There are people who say a 'farmer's life chickens-milked 12 cows-e-and'fed more ING i6r�pon$tolefoi' t�,p�rformance."is dull! They should try to keep up with than, 3,00, steers! '

,

,

That tractor 'Vv� extrii� protected- froma farmer like John Weng, Lyons; ,Colo. "All of my farm machinery," Mr. �ear by �h.e �lf..cl!IS�:y� ��e(!_ ingredientHis is a story that would make the well- Weng states, ·''ha� 'been lubricated with m ConoceNwMotor Oil, An extra :filmknown, one-armed paper hanger green Conoco Products exclusively, I am sure of lubricant wa� fastened. right to thewith envy.
.

this practice has-saved me money. , cylinder walls and other working parts.Here's his last year's production rec- "My experience with 'a 1937 John This OIL-PLATING ,protected the en-ord: 65 tons of alfalfa-45 tons {>f native Deere G bears this out...• For<i1 years gine from metal-eating engine acids andpay-:-3,000 bushels of barley-1,500 Lused this tractor to farm an average of grinding' "dry-friction" starts. That'sbushels of oats"":"400 tons of ensilage. 400' acres'. In addition I used it many why Mr. Weng, gives Conoco Nth oil fullBut. you ain't' heard nothing, 'yet}, 'He hours for feed grinding and other work. credit for a record' of so many years ofalso raised .garden vegetables for 'a cham During those_ll'year�:I spent only $85.63 trouble-free service with low repair costs.of summer hotels-kept aflockof 1,000 for repairs! • ' ...
' I- feel that OIL-BLAP-

John Weng credits Conoco
NIh Motor Oil with a spectac
ular tractor service record.

.! :
�!

No ShutdQwri,s
'in 19 Years:! ,

The Honorable Wesley A. D'Ewart,
congressman from the great State of
Montana, is a lawmaker who knows
the farmers' problems. He's a farmer,
himself-operates the 3,OnO-acre
Flathead Ranch in: the Shields River
Valley, Wilsall, Mont. CongressmanD'Ewart went to the valley in 1929,
and has been a Conoco customer ever
.since. He says, "We have a large
mvestment in equipment and man

power, and this necessitates unin
terrupted service. Not once in 19
years have we ever been shut down
'due to lubrication failures.... Your
local representative" L. E. Green,
and histwo able assistants ... give
us excellent service."

,
.-

Good forAnother l8'Years!
,

'

A pen of 3 Hereford bulls eJilirbitea by
the Snow ranch- near Ferron, Utali, es-

,'tablished the spectacular world'arecord: .....
'

price for a pen sold as a unit-$6',i}00.
These' animals were exhibited by C.'a,
Snow. ,tIt takes good feed and care to
produce animals such as these," saYf!Mr..
Snow, {'and it takes good oil to .keep _

tractors in top shape.... That is why I '

have been a user of Conoco ProduJts .'
.since 1930 My McCormick-Deering

,

tractor has operated every year for
18 years and is good for another 18 on

Conoeo Nth'Motor ou.« ,
'

'. DiscWeights!
�

,To Mend-Sacks:!,
Every farm woman .·fJ·'�-�"·

�/
knowswhat a thank-

,less job it. is to mend
sa.cks, s a y s Mrs.
Irving E. Wood,
Bowman, N: D. But
here's' 'a way that
makes it easy. Just,
,u,se linoleum paste

'

toattachthepatches ...
to, the, sacks!

Here's a way to add weight to
your disc harrow. Line the disc
top with tar paper. Fill with ce
ment. Set a ring in the fresh
cement. When the cement hard
ens, lift out the weights. Sug
gested hy Joe Zimprich, R. 1,
.Janesville, Minh.

PRIZES
,;fOR IDfAS-!

&nd your' �ri�nal �deas to ,!,�e TcmkTruck � <;ate�C!f this J;laper---;a�d gilt;,
a genwne $8 'D-15 Henry Disston
Hand-Saw for eve'o" -ide'a t·hat's'
p,.-inted!. ' \, ,. e- " �

,

�;
,

", 1
-

"'

•.• by MRS. GEORGE R. HACKNEY,
, R. 2, Greenville, Tex.

I qt. curd" 311 lb. butter
I t. soda U tablet cheese coloring2311 t. salt L-cup very thick sour cream"1311 gal. clabber milk makes 1 qt. curd
Put all. ingredienta except c�eam all to.gether In top of double boiler and cookuntil smooth, stirring 'constantly. Add 1
cu)' very thick sour cream and cook a few
mmutes longer. Remove from fire and set,aside to cool, Btirring occasionally. If youwant a thicker cheese, use less creamPimentos, pineapple, etc., may be addedj tist before pouring, up. Cheese is ready for
use as soon nacold.

--�---

Send your favorite recipes to Mrs. AnnieLee Wheeler. Conoco Cafeteria, Ponca
City, Okla. Get a $7.50 pair of genuineWiss Pinking Shears for each recipe printedhere ·with your" name. If duplicates are re
ceived, the one to be.published will be de
termined by Mrs. Wheeler. All recipessent in become the property of Continen
tal Oil Company.

·fAR�'
·-KITCHEN

I

-


